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GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Tha fresh water amoebae. Amoeba protous and 

jpqlomyxa oarplinenaie have been th© ©ubjeot of extensive 
research especially in cell physiology and biochemistry. 
One of the phenomena for which they have pprovided a 
good deal of Information is that known as **pinocytools” • 
the ingestion of fluid by cells by invagination of tli© 
outer membrane to form intrac©llular droplets. Th© 
recent interest in pinocytosia has been stimulated to a 
large extent by electron microscopy but the electron 
microsGopio study of amoebae has not been so thoroughly 
investigated as that of mata^oan cells. Despite a 
number of papers on the detailed appearance of amoebae 
at least two of the cellular components if ell known from 
light microscopy have eluded absolute identification in 
the electron microscope, Pinocytoais in amoeba© haa 
not yet been fully explored with the higher resolution 
possible wi th this instrument.

This study includes some observations on the 
morphological changea produced by pinocytoais and as a 
result of the considerable number of micrographs of 
normal amoebae obtained enables a survey of normal 
structure to be made. To support some findings in 
normal Amoeba protous. micrographs were prepared of 
centrifuged Pdbmv:ca oarc 1 Inens 1 a and are fully described.
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Xnoidental and rather isolated findings associated 
with a bacterial contaminant of Amoeba i^roteus are

«BtortrnwcIMWI

also incliid©d•
Th© problem of ninooytosis

It has been known for many years that the 
fresh water amoeba Amoeba proteus responds to certain 
changes in its surrounding medium by ingesting discrete 
droplets of that medium. The first recorded induction 
of this phenomenon is in the work of Edwards (1925) who 
observed invaginations of th© plasma membrane in ajuoeba.© 
oxjpoaed to dilute saline. Edwards interpreted the 
structures formed as food ou%)s by analogy with the 
normal feeding mechanism of the organism. Borne years 
later Lewis (l93l) observed a process in amoeboid 
cultured colls which though differing morplio logic ally 
from that seen by Edwards, also involved the ingestion 
of fluid in discrete membrane bound sacs. Cultured 
cells in accelerated cine microgx’aphs, exhibit constant 
movement of the plasma membrane, thrown into a eeries of 
ruffles it falls back on to tho cell surface to trap 
droplets of the medium. This type of activity appears 
to be normal among cultured cells and has been observed 
many times sine© Lewis's original experiments. On the 
suggestion of a colleague, Lewis called the process 
pinocvtosis and this name has become accepted by most
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work©re for all th© phenomena by which discret© 
droplets of fluid are drawn into cells.

Mast and Boyle (1934), aware of both Lewis * s 
and Edwards* work showed that proteins introduced into 
the medium in which amoeba© were growing induced the 
formation of oh anno1-1ike structures invaginat ed from 
the plasma membrane and a series of small droplets 
formed at the end of the channels (cliagraBi 2 is 
reproduced from Mast and Doyle 1934)•

There was a pause in the observations on amoeba© 
and cultured cells following the work of Mast and Doylo 
and no use of tho term pinocytosis in cell physiology 
until the advent of successful biological electron 
microscopy. Palade (1 9 5 3 ) in one of the earlier 
publications in this field suggested that some small 
droplets in the cytoplasm of capillax'y endothelium might 
be the result of pinocytosie. Since that time, a vast 
number of references to the possible or proved jpart taken 
by i^inocytosis in the structure and physiology of cello 
has appo asred.

The increasing emphasis on pinocytosis in 
metaî3oan colls has lead to a re-examination of th© 
phenomenon in amoeba©. It has been particularly fruitful 
to study the various types of substance which induce 
pinocytoais. Induction has been proved in motasoan
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cells in only two cases* Barrnett and Ball (1 9 6O) 
showed that the physiological action of insulin on 
adipose tissue is accompanied and iî ossibly mediated 
by increased pinocytoais* Insulin also induces 
acceleration of pinocytoais in cultured HeLa cells 
though not in a reproducible manner (Paul and Pearson 
i9 6 0 , Paul, i^ersonal commun! oat ion) . Much of the 
work on amoebae, though by no means all, has come from 
the laboratory of Molter (1959) in particular from 
Chapman-Andresen (1 9 6 3). In brief the phencmenon of 
pinocytoais is induced in amoebae by salts and proteins 
as well as amino acide, basic dyes, and colloidal heavy 
metal particles* The morphological picture varies 
with tho inducer used and the effect is influenced by 
the concentration of solute (inducer), temperature and 
pH* It varies with tho strain of amoeba and both with 
the quantity and type of foocl they have received*

Xn general, the reaction of an amoeba to contact 
with an inducer follows a pattern* The organism 
quickly stops the normal cytoplasmic streaming, withdraifs 
the larger locomotory pseudopodia and "rounds off”. Xt 
takes on a rosette-like shape with numerous small blunt 
processes over tho whole surface* From the apeẑ  of such 
px'ocesses a cEiannel passes down into the cytoplasai.
Sma3,X vo si clos break off from the channel end and after a
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few minutes the whole channel broalcs into short 
lengths. Now channel formation continues for a 
period characteristic of the inducer but then ceases.
Tho aiîioeba remains spherical. Xf the inducer is 
removed the amoeba s:lo%̂ ly z-ecovers its normal activity.
If the induoor is still present a fresh burst of 
channel formation of less intensity follows after a 
period of quiescence. Throughout this period the 
contractile vacuole is large and paralysed i.e. it does 
not entez' systole ( see section 2). Xf the inducer is 
not removed, the amoeba continues bursts of oharmel 
activity of decreasing intensity at increasing3.y long 
time intervals and eventually dies.

Brandt (1958) using fluorescent .labelled proteins 
showed that tho initial stage of induction of plnocytosis 
in amoëba© involved adsorption of the inducer on the outer 
wall. Bchumaker ( 1S)5 8 ) showed that this initial stage is 
independent of the metabolism of the organism. The 
adsorption of proteins is a reversible reaction and they 
can easily be washed off by changing the pM of the 
solution ( Chapman-* Andros on and ,Uo.lt£3er I9 6 0 ). The 
subsequent stage of plnocytosis in which the inducer and 
the outer membrane of amoeba are drawn into the cytoplasm 
is energy dependent (Schuwaker 1958).
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After ingestion, inclUoer remains attached to 

the lining of the pinooytotic vacuoles for some time 
but it Is subsequently released into the lumen. Its 
fate thereafter is uncertain and seems to vary with 
the inducer used. There is some evidence that 
plnocytosis channels and vacuoles develop like food 
vacuoles. Nachmias and Marshall (1961) deduced pH 
changes similar to those shown in food vacuoles by 
Mast (1942)* Hoiter and Marshall (1954) centrifuged 
amoebae (Peloinyxa carolinenals ) in vivo after pinocytosia 
and showed that th© ingested droplets become progressively 
heavier, presumably as a result of fusion and 
dehydration.

The possibility has been raised that the membrano 
of the channels or vacuoles is modifed after ingestion. 
Chapman-Andx’c son and Hoi tor ( 1955 ) showed that glucose, 
labelled with l4c was not an inducer and did not enter 
the cytoplasm under normal circumstances. When the same 
glucose was mixed with a protein, the amoebae pinocytosed 
vigorously and subsequently showed a diffuse 
radioactivity on autoradiography and released l4c labelled 
COg. The authors interpret the results to show that 
glucose has access to the cytoplasm from th© pinocytosie 
vacuoles. Hoiter (I96I) has discussed th© mechanism in 
its possible relation to therapeutic introduction of 
non-inducers into a cell.



The electron microscopy of plmocytoelB in 
amoebae might be expected to give moz'e information 
Oil the following pointas-

!• The mechanism of adsorption.
2. The link between adsorption and oytoplaamic 

and membrane movement.
3. The fate of the fluid ingested and the 

mechanism of eibsorption, the faté of the Inducer and 
of the membrane ingested.

4. Changes in the membrane after absorption 
possibly relating to Its permeability*

5. The relationship between cJiannels and (a) 
mitochondrial (b) small cytoplasmic vesicles or 
micropinooytosla droplets.

The adsorption stage has already received some 
attention. The plasmalemma of normal amoebae consists 
of two layers (section XI) of which the outer takes the 
form of thin filaments generally considered to consist 
of acid mucopolysaccharide. Brandt and Pappas (1 9 6 1) 
and Hachmias £uxd Marshall (.1961) show that proteins and 
colloidal heavy metal compounds are closely attached to 
this layer prior to ingestion and the latter authors show 
that the separation of proteins from tho filaments after 
ingestion depends on their iso-electx’io point and imx^lie© 
a change in pH of the contents.
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The morphology of ohammels after induction 

with 8odium glutamate was described by Ghapman-Andreeen 
and Nilason (i960) In Amo&h^ lîSSJLïïSSt. nothing has 
appeared on the earliest changea accompanying channel 
formation* Moreover, moat of the ©tudiea have ©o far 
been made using methacrylate embedding, which ia not 
satisfactory for amoeba (Meroer,1959)• Chapman-Andre sen 
and Nilsson showed that mitochondria and small cytoplasmic 
vesicles were specifically associated with the channels*

There is no evidence from electron micrGgrai:»h8 

of the fat© of membrane nor of the inducer after ingestion 
except that Brandt and Pappas (1962) found evidence that 
colloidal particles entered the contractile vacuoles and 
were presumably excreted. No definite evidence has been 
published of qualitative changes in th© membranes of 
pinooytotic vacuoles.

Some additional facts arise from th© x>r©sent
study.

1. There is a definite change in cytoplasmic 
consistency visible on electron micrographs, during early 
channel formation.

2 . Plasma membrane is progressively destroyed 
after ingestion giving rise in extreme case© to an over
loading of the cytoplasm with phospho1ipid*

3* A new membrane arises from oytoplaemlc
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constituents to surround and isolate channel 
fragments #

4. A process of sequestration usually involving 
mitochondria occurs probably at the peak of channel, 
formation.
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MATERIAL AND ]̂ %BTHODS

X* Til© amoeba©
The ^moebae used for this study were taken from 
cultures of the following strains maintained at the 
Oarlsberg Laboratory, Piiysiologioal Department,
Copenhagen:-

Affiogba ;^otgus, Bristol strain, originally 
established by Slater Monica Taylor and received 
at the Laboratory from Dr. J.A. Kitching of Bristol 
in 1 9 5 3.

Pelomyxa cagollnenslB (syn, Ghags chaos)
also from long established cultures.
Both types of amoeba were cultured In shallow evaporating 
dishea in a modified Pringsheim* a solution (Chapman- 
Andre8en 1958) under conditions of controlled temperature 
and humidity.

The Amoeba proteua were fed on T©trahymena geleil 
which wore cultured under axenic conditions, i.e. on a 
chemically defined medium: in the absence of organisms 
other than chance contaminanta. The amoebae received 
Tetrahymena every other day. Before use in all th© 
ezcperimenta they were starved for two complete days.

The PelpmyXB carolinensis were grown under similar 
conditions but with Stentor sp. as the dominant food 
organism with added Paramecium and Colpidium.
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Experiemoe in tîio laboratory lias shown that this diet 
gives good results In the centrifugation regime.

Ai'rtoebae of both speoios were handled with fine 
Pasteur tyj>G pipettes, mouth pipettes or Hoi ter * s 
braking pipettes (Hoiter 1943).

The nomenclature of the two species is discussed 
in Apxiendix X.

2. The inducing solutions 
Alcian blue. Aloian blue is a basic dye of the copper 
phthalooyanine aeries first introduced as a textile dye 
in 1948 (Haddock)• Xt was quickly adopted as a mucus 
stain (stoedman 1 9 5 0) and is popular today alone or in 
combination with other methods for the detection of acid 
mucox>olystiooharides (Pearse i9 6 0 )*

Alcian blue has been used to induce plnocytosis 
and in counting the ingested blue vaouo3.es (Chapman- 
Andresen 1 9 6 3 )»

Xn these eztperiments , alcian blue ( S truer * s 
Copenhagen) was prepared as a l! 10,000 solution in g3.ass 
distilled water. The pH of the water was generally 5»5 ™
6.0 and the final solution is acid. Xn oi'dor to produce 
a suitable degree of pinocytoais the pH was adjusted to 
5.8 with N/lO NaOH solution. For on© experiment the 
pH was ad justed to 4.8.
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Method fo r  a lc la n _b JL j? ^ ^o lu .M ^ •

A number of Amoeba nroteus usually between 
50 and 3 0 0 were j3ij3ettod with as small a vo%ume of 
Pringsh©im*B solution as possible in to a small volume 
of the alcian blue solution, and carefully mizced 
together. The ao3,ution was normally used at room 
temperature (c.20^0) but in one ezEperiment both the 
amoebae and the solutions were left at 4^0 in a cold 
room for one hour before the experiment and the 
immersion in the dye solution carried out at the same 
temperature.

The amoebae were allowed to remain immersed 
for two minutes and then the dye solution was replaced 
by fresh Pringsheim’s solution and the amoebae washed in 
throe changes of the latter. They were left for the 
desired period (from 5 minutes to olzc hours) immorsed 
in Pringsheim’s solution. In one expei'iment the amoebae 
were ^removed from the alcian blue as quickly as practicable 
after immersion and fixed immediately, Xn another the 
inducer was at pH 4.8 and the amoeba© Immorsed for throe 
minutes before washing.
Sodium chloride solution

To try to maintain correlation with current 
physio3.ogioal work (Chapman-Andresen I9 6 3 ) sodium chloride 
was used as an inducer as a M/8 solution of sodium 

chloride (b.D.H. Analar) in M/200 phosphate buffer



modified from sSrensen after Poarae (1 9 6 0). Tho buffer 
was adjusted to pH 6#8.

The amoeba© were immersed in. a similar way to 
the aloian blue but loft immersed for up to twanty minutes, 
SpeoimonB wore talc an from the inducer and fixed, at five 
minutes and ten minutes after initial, immersion and tho 
remainder washed and left in fresh Pringsheim* s solution 
for the required period.
Albumin.

Bovine plasma albumin (crystalline, salt free, 
Armour Laboratory) was used as an unbuffered 0.5̂ /̂  solution 
in glass distilled water with the final pH adjusted to 4.5 
with N/10 HOI.

The same immersion procedure was fol3.owed as with 
sodium chloride. The washing so3.ution was "neutral” 
Pringsheim * s i.e. pH 6.6.
Controls.

A number of sovtoB of amoebae were taZcen straight 
from the culture medium and fixed to act as controls or 
normals. The difference in the amount of handling was 
negligible. Controls wore not taken on every occasion as 
the fine structure of the normal amoeba remains constant.

3* Fixation
Amoeba© were fi.xed in elther osmium tetroxide solution 
(Palado 1 9 5 2^ or 0*6% potassium permanganate solution 
(Luft,1956).
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a. Oamium .te bsrojçidg a.olutA.on 'tO-30 amoebae wore added 
to two mil. of 1^ OeOjij solution made up in the modified 
Miciiaelio buffer of Palado (193^) at pH 7# 4 ?.it room 
temperature and gently shaken and left for twenty 
minute3 with ocoaeional alight agitation*

Xn two ©xporiments normal amoebae wore fizced 
in osmium totroxid© solution at pH 6.0 and 8.0.
b. Potassium permanganate solution similar proportions 
of ewoebae were added to ice oold potassium permanganato 
solution with the container immersed in crushed ice.
The solution was made by mizcing equal parts of a 1.2/i 
aqueous KMnÔ j solution and Pa3.ade buff or at pH 7*4.
(Luft 1956). The whole xiras left In the refrigerator for 
twenty minutes.

4. Preparation for electron miorosoopy 
After' both forms of fixation the amoebae were 

xiraslied briefly in distilled water and dehydrated as 
followst-

7 0J!> ethyl alcohol . . * five minutes*
9 0$o ethyl alcohol •••• five minutes,
"absolute alcohol” three ohan.ges of

ten to twenty minutes each.
They were thon impregnated and embedded in Epon 

by the method of Luft (1 9 6 1 ) with minor modifications to 
a3.low for the small siî3© of the material, with propylene
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oxide as a clearing agent «

propylene oxide », « « waah briefly
propylene ozcide • « • • Thirty minute©
propylene ozcide plus half the volume of Epon 

îîîizcture () for thirty minutes* Half this mizctur© 
was do canted mad replaced xfith fresh Epon and the 
xvho3.0 gently mixed * Tho amoebae wore removed from this 
final mizcture of psropylene oxide, wi th as little
sup03?natant as possible and the drop placed on th© top 
of a gelatin© capsule filled almost to the brim with 
Epon mixture* 12 - 20 aïuoeba© were placed in each 
capsule.

The final Epon mixture (*̂') was as follows 8- 
4,2 parts Epon 812
4.4 parts DDSA (dodeoenyX succinic anhydride) 
1*4 parts methyl nadlo anhydride * 

to which xfas added 1.5?̂  DMP 30 (2,4,6, trime thy3. amino 
methyl phenol)*

Th© capsules were placed at overnight to
alloxir tho excess propylene oxide to ©va.porate and the 
amoebae to settle to hear the bottom of the block, and 
then moved to 60^0 to harden. The hardening process 
usually took 24 hours.

Comment on the processes used for fixation is 
included in appendix 3 »
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5» sasMoaiBS»
The amoeba© embedded ia ISpon bio oka were 

trimmed ©o that on© organism formed the apex of a 
amall pyramidal block# The block was mounted in the 
chuck of the TJCB Ultratome and.thin sections cut with 
a glass knife and floated out on to 2 0$ aqueous 
aXcoiio3„# The thickness of the section© was gauged from 
the colour in reflected white light# The co3.our© so 
obtained are referred to in Carasso and Favard(196I) 
and correlated with the thickness* Section© showing 
silvery or faintly golden interference oolorurs were 
©elected. The approximate thickness was of the order 
of 1,000 À or slightly less* A tentative estimate of 
section thickness can be made from microg* 10 and is 
approximately 800 Â*

The sections were picked up on Formvar coated 
grids (oopiz©r, inch diameter, 2 0 0 squares).

Subsequently the sections were either stained 
(below) or examined directly with the electron microscope ;

1 ) The iUcashl Tronscope 
ii) The Philips EM 100b 

and photographs of selected areas taken c^ither on 6 .5  by
9 . 0  cm* Ilford Special Lantern Plates at magiiifications 
up to 1 0 ,0 0 0  times (deve„Iop©d in Agfa Rodinal developer 
diluted 1 8200 for 7 minutes) or on 35 mm Kodak Record
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film at Biagnlficationa up to 1 7 # 0 0 0 times (developed 
In Kodak D,19 B developer for five minutes)•

The plates and film wore enlarged and printed 
at a suitable sis© and a mazcimum working magnif 1 oat 1 on 
of up to 1 2 0 ,0 0 0  times was obtained.

6 * "Staining" Sections were occasionally 
"stained" in one or other of the following solutions.

a. Kamovsky*s alkaline lead solution 
(KarnoVsky 19 6 1 )

b. 10$ aqueous phosphotungetic acid (PTA) 
solution (batta 3.962)

G. alcoholic uranyl acetate solution, 
for which the formulae are given in appendizc 2 . The 
grids with the sections were f 3.0 a ted section downwards 
on the solutions for thirty minutes to two hours and 
then washed in distilled water two or three times.
They were carefully dried before ezcamination. Only the 
specimons fixed in osmium tetrozcido were stained.
Methods for the centrifugation of Pelomyzca. carolinensis

wf  mi wi.uuBjSjaitatJiLwn'r.'Wii. muttiw i  nHrii 'iiw. ;w i'i*i i# u aer w K f WK r mKaaKMi #

Moat of the contrifugation techniques were 
carried out by Mrs. K. iïoltor.

Specimens of Polomyzca carolinenals selected for 
tlieir uniformity in eisso with as near a ©piierical sliape 
as possible were taken from tho cultures mentioned above 
after starvation for two to four days. They were gently

manipulaued with a fine pipette and responded by rounding
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off arid withdrawing their pseudopodia# Tiiey were then 
placed in the chamber of a centrifuging microscop© 
kept at 4^0. The chamber had previously been fi3.1ed 
with a gradient consisting of dialysed gum arabic 
solution with supoiznatant PringBheira’s solution and a 
clearcut intervening meniscus (diagrata 4).

The chamber was placed in the centrifuging 
microscope and spun at 5,000 rpm (- 2,228 g) for twenty 
minutes at 4*̂ 0 with direct visual examination throughout.

During the centrifugation the amoebae settle to 
the level of the gradient and their cytox?lasiuic contents 
stratify according to Individual density. At the end of 
the period the amoebae ax'e removed and fixed in the same 
way as Amoeba proteus in either osmium tetroxide or 
potassium permanganate solution. Xu one case, from which 
pictures have been used, the amoeba concerned was cut 
manually into three parts to simulate concurrent 
biocliemlcal ezcpe riment© (ho Iter, Ho Iter and Thompson I9 6 3 )

The subsequent treatment of the 
oarolinensis was exactly similar to that of Amoeba prot©us 
except that the organisms were handled individually and 
embedded singly. Cutting was don© after the block had 
been rotated so that th© amoeba was orientated with its 
long axis at rigixt angles to tZx© knife. Sections were 
out and ©zcamined at once to determine the level at which
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they had been taken and then oolleoted sequentially 
to maintain the pattern of the stratlflcatioxis. 
Occasional sections were stained In PTA solution#



SECTION 1

T3IE FINE STRUCTURE OF PELOMYXA 
OAROLINISNSIS CENTRIFUGED "IN VIVO".
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Tim FINE STRUCTURE OF PELOMYXA GAROEIMEMSIS 

GENTRXFU0ED "XM VIVO '•
8 $:CTI0N I

UBllhmnn (1 9 2 6# I9 2 9 ) introduoed o©ntrif*ug’ation 
of Hying Amoeba protons as a method for th© determination 
of cytoplasmio viscosity* The procedure has been applied 
to other cell types varying from the sea urchin oocyte 
(Harvey,19^2) to white blood celle (Bessie and Thlcry,I9 6 1 ).

Qeritrifugatlon can provide added information about 
the cell components In amoebae by stratification according 
to density. In pgotQUB (Mast and Doyle, 1935(u),
Singh,1939) and Pe.lomyxa caroJJjiensia (Wilber, 19^5* 
Andreaen,1942) it supplements the observations from light 
microscopy* The increase in density of structures 
resulting from piiiooytosls can be detected (Holier and 
Marshall,195^0 • Centrifugation provides a means of 
associating biochemical activity with structures too small 
to be studied Imd 1 v 1 du ally esx>ocially in the localisation 
of engîymes ( Hoi ter and Wvtrup, 19^9 $ Hoi ter and Doyle,
193B, Hoiter and Lowy,1939>Quartier and Brachet,1939) and 
of DMA (Rabinowit^ and Plant,1962)* Individual components
can be removed en masse to determine the effect on the cell 
(wilberÿ 19 î̂*3) or in order to transfer them to another cell 
(Î)aniels and Roth, 1961 ).

Electron microscopic examination is desirable to
establish a base lino for such studies and to identify 
structures whose definition is partly based on their
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relative density, such as alpha particles and heavy
spherical bodies* A previous electron microscopie 
study has boon made by Daniels and Roth (1 9 6 1 ) in 
Pelomvxa illlnoiBeneie as a control for experiments 
in irradiation* Amoeba protens la currently being 
studied by these methods by Mrs# J*H. Nilsson and is 
th© subject of a brief report by Daniels (1 9 6 2), This 
study xms initiated in support of other, biochemical, 
work (Holier, Hoiter and Thorapeon,I9 6 3 )•
1* General observations

Immediately after fixation th© polarisation of 
the centrifuged organism is recognisable by the dark 
brown osmlophillo cap at the centripetal pole and the 
paler broxm centrifugal pole* If allowed to fall free 
in an aqueous solution each amoeba rotates so that the 
pale or heavy end hangs downwards.
2# Electron microscopic observations

Th© amoeba were orientated, at right angles to 
the plane of sectioning and serial.sections cut through 
their length*

The results are divided into regions as follov/a 
according to the predominating structure*

Region 1 fat
Region 2 contractile vacuoles
Region 3 “ hyaloplasm, cytomembran#s

Region k nuclei
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Region 5 ^ mitochondria 
Region 6 ™ a# food vacuoles

Alpha
b* crystals j particles
c* heavy spherical bodies)

The appearance is reconstructed diagramatically 
in diagram 3 *

There Is some degree of overlap especially xfith 
the mitochondria which are found in Regions 4,5 and 6 

a and b, and small round vesioXes extending from Region 
5 throughout the centrifugal pole.

Xn some specimens the heavy pole proved fragile 
and the crystals and heavy spherical bodies are missing.

The terms above and below, ceiitrifugally and 
centripetally and heavier and lighter are used 
synonymously•

The centripetal pole consists almost entirely 
of electron dense, amorphous, circular fat droplets, 
(miorog. l) They rang© from 2 4 p in diameter with a
smooth outline sometimes with a faintly denser peripheral 
line. The majority lie fro© in the cytoplasm hut 
occasionally droplets are invested by a loosely applied 
membrane (microg* 2). Xn on© cas© there are 2 droplets 
inside one membrane.

Fat droplets are often closely applied to each
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other without losing their shape* Between some, 
however, there are some membranous saca 0.5 p long, 
limited toy a single irregular'membrane.

The cap of fat at the centripetal pole has 
a fairly sharp lower edge below which the cytoplasm 
is filled with masses of irregular closed vesicles 
(see Region 3) and in addition two other structure©s

1. Cont£a£MiajmS«aiea (micro®.4).
The contractile vacuoles are easily recognised 

from their appearance in ibaoeba pro tens and. the 
description by Pappa© and Brandt (195B). The î all is 
smooth with no invagination or outpouohings and has 
large numbers of satellite vesicles clustered within 
i-|* p. They range from 1,000 2,000 1 diametex'** The
vesicles are not in contiimity with the ivall and 
mitochondria are not found near the vacuole*

The lumen often contains small dense gremuloa 
of 1 5 0 A diameter which do not occur in the satellite 
vesicles *

The cytoplasm around the contractile vacuole 
complex is commonly free of formed ©lementa over wide 
areas of section*
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2 . (mioro®. g).
Below the level of the contractile vacuoles 

large "channels” occur, with walls continuous with 
th© plasîiialemma and apparently identical with, it#
Th© dons© limiting membx'ane is lined with hair like 
I^rojections similar to those on the plasmalemma 
(Brandt and Pappas, I9 6 1 )# The walls of the chamiela 
are surrounded to a depth of l|- p with finely granular 
material which, though it has a sharp edge, is not 
membrane bound and contains no cytoplasmic structures# 
The chamieJ^s have no visible contents# These channels 
are almost certainly the result of some form of 
plnocytosis* They are lined with plasma membrane with 
a filamentous layer and are surrounded toy th© granular 
cytoplasm characteristic of x)inocytosis channels in 
Amoeba prqtcm3 (section %V)# Their origin is not Imoxm# 
There are several possibilities, among them3 r

a# that the gum arable solution (see material 
and methods) has th© jjropcrtios of an inducer. The
high contrast of the filaments of the plasma membrane
compared with those of Amoeba proteus prepared by the

^  fMM-ttmacCTnaiEsraSrsTdCrrti *  t /

same methods (soctioai XX) suggests there might be some 
substance adsorbed on to them#

to# that centrifugation induces plnocytosis.
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c# that as the roumilng off %hiioh is an 

8©Htial preliminary to suooesaful centrifugation, 
involves sudden loss of surface area, "pinooytoaia” 
may be the mechanism adopted for rapid decrease in 
surface area by intériorisation of cell membrane *

In any event the presence of channels suggests
a method for the introduction into the cell of substances
which do not normally induce pinooytosis#
Region 3 (mi orog• 6)♦

The remaining material of both Regions 2 and 3, 
corresponding to the optically empty zone or hyaloplasm 
(Wilber,1 9 4 5) consists of oytomembranes identical to 
those of normal Amoeba protens (section II)# They 
decrease progressively in size as the centrifugal pole 
or heavy end la approached as in P# i11ino1bensia 
(Danie1s and Roth, 1961)•

The 1 imlting menibran© of the vesicles Is aingX© 
to low resolution but is irregular and rarely cut at 
right angles for any distance. The electron density of 
the contents is similar to the cytoplasm*

After staining by Kamov sky * s method or with 
PTA (microg* 7) granules of 200 A diameter are seen 
attached to the outer surface of the membrane. Tangential 
sections show a whorl***Ilk© arrangement like that in Amoeba

'** *  e*e*œSaec3»teT*îrrsttiCTrp*i

protetts.
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Following PTA staining In this and heavier 

regions small membranous elements are identifiable 
by their high affinity for the stain# (microg. 3 )
They take the form of Irregular vesicXea with small 
dense bodies lining their inner surface* The 
plasmalomma and the filamentous border have a high 
affinity for PTA and it la suggested that these 
vesicles are the result of plnocytosis. Whether 
this is spontaneous plnocytosis aa suggested by Roth 
(i9 6 0 ) and by Daniels and Roth (1 9 6 1) who found similar 
structures in centrifuged Pelojiiyxa ill inoi a ana 1 s or the 
result of secondary plnocytosis from th© larger channels 
found in Region 2 cannot be certain*
Region 4

Region 4 is poorly defined* The nuolei are 
large and take up most of the sections* The nuoleoplasra 
is similar to that of A. proteus but tlte nuclear membrane 
consists of two parallel membranes periodically 
interrupted by pores. Thex"© is no honeycomb structure in
P.Momx^a oarçüjammàS."

As well as nuclei there are mitochondria, a few 
©rapty vacuoles of 1 2 p diameter and occasional PTA
s t ai ning vesicles.

5 Mitochondrial aone(
The upper limit of the region blends gradually
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with Region 4, the central band, oonsiats of close, 
packed mitochondria (microg* 8 ) with oooaaional 
iaterapereed PTA-staining veaiolea and small round 
vesicles and the lower limit la marked by a 
decreasing number of.mitochondria with an increase 
in granular background cytoplasm, (miorog, 9 )
Mitochondria are also dispersed into Region 6 ,

Mitoohondx’ia, The mitochondria are vary 
similar to those of A, pro tens # usua3„ly spherical, 
perhaps because of centx’ifugation, with tubular contents 
(section XX)• They do not exhibit the regulax* 
structure described by Pappas (1959) in normal Polomyxa, 

Small round vesicles
Throughout Regions 5 and 6 @ as tirell as the 

larger oytoplasmio components, there are small vesicular 
structures in the oytoplaam: (microge* 9#10,11,12), Some 
of these are intensified with PTA and have been montioneci 
earlier. The remainder do not stain with PTA and are 
sphericaX in shape. Their frequency is least in the 
lighter mitochondrial region, but increases progressively 
as the food vacuole region is approached and then 
decreases in the heaviest parts#

Structurally the email round vesicles consist of 
a simple, round fairly dense membrane and occasionally 
especially in the main mitochondrial band, the contents
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have a rather denser core *

The diameters of samples of the vesicles from 
different regions have been measured. They are 
tabulated in appendix 4 (il) and graphed in such a way 
that the distribution of their diameters becomes 
obvious,

The first region with enough to measure is the 
main mitochondrial baxid. and the diameters show a range 
from 800 3,500 Â, The arithmetical mean and standax'd
deviation work out as 1,750 Â  ̂5X4 A but the histograEi 
(graph l) shows that most of the vesicles lie between 
1 ,9 0 0  and 2,100 A in diameter. The disparity is the 
result of the negative skew in the population distx^ibution 
which may be explained by the method of measurement 
(appendix 4), Statistical tr.ansformation does not 
eliminate the skew (graphs 2 and 3), . F.ox’ the.se reasons 
only the apparent maximum will be considered*

Xn the more centrifugal mitochoiidrial region 
(i.e, botweeax regions 5 and 6a) the population has the 
appearance shown in gretph 5* There are now two distinct 
maxima. One at 1,500 «« 1,700 extending to 1,900 which 
is apparently alightex'* smaller than that of the 
mitochondrial band and a second between 2 ,7 0 0  2 ,9 0 0  A,
The numbers are veiry small and any division between these 
two populations would be an arbitrary. It does seem
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justified to apply statistical tests to the population.

Xn the food vacuole region (graph 4) there 
are again 'Wo apparent maxima, one between 2,300 A 
and 2,500 A and the other between 3#700 A and 3»P00 A. 
Certainly some of the vesicles ax*e the satellite 
vesicles of food vacuoles but both maxima are at a 
greater diameter than the corresponding vesicles of 
ihïioebg proteus (section XX, appendix 4(i) ) .

Xf it is at all possible to synthesis© those 
observations into an overall picture, it seems likely 
that there are at least two types of small round vesicles 
on the basis of diameter. The first occupies the 
mitochondrial region (3) and the second the food vacuole 
region (6a). The first and smaller group extends into 
region 6 and possibly docroasos somewhat in size as its 
density increases. There are vesicles of this diameter 
in the food vacuole region. However, it is not easy to 
explain the two maxima in the food vacuole region unless 
yet a third group can be postulated.

The relationship of those small round vesicles 
of the cytoplasm to the enigmatic alpha partiolos which 
lie at the limit of resolution of th© light microscope is 
discussed in section IX.

Finally it is possible to compare the satellite 
vesicles of contractile vacuoles (region 2) with the small
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round vealclea of the snitochoiidrial band, ÎJaxng a 
logarithmic t ran a fo rm atIon of tho diameter and 
Student’s t test the populations are slgnifIcantly 
diff extent (P Is lese than 0 ,0 5 ) • On the basis of 
size alone, therefore, the satellite vesicles of 
contractiXo vacuoles are not related to the smal3. 
round vesicles.
Region 6 *

Stratification below the mitochoiidriaZl region 
is relatively poor especially where the most centrifugal 
part of the organism is missing. Region 6 , therefore, 
is divided roughly into throe î arts by the dominating 
s truc ture pres ont.

Food vacuole a. ( microg. 11,12)
The food vacuoles of ffoX..oinv.ica carolineusis are 

still plentiful after two to four days starvation. Most 
of them contain a little food residue. Their size varies 
a good deal but is usually In tlie range 1,5 to 10 p. The 
structure is very similar to that of .Amoeba pro ten a

^  CBw»VJwer.iegw?Miari*H fJ i#  c th i  a

(section XX). The limiting membraxie, which does not stain 
with PTA, is rarely cut exactly at right angles because of 
the large dimmeter and the triple iaembrano structure 
characteristic of the plasma membrane has not toeoxi 
demonstrated. The contents consist of debris, presumably 
food residue and lame Hated bodies which are probably the
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moot constant fo attire. They are rusr’th.or de a crib tod
and discussed in section IX* Bacteria wore not sooxi 
in the specimens used in tlxis work.
6b* Crystals (miorog* 1 3 )

Like the food vacuoles those are very similar 
or identical to tho so of* Auoeba pro tens and the -

PRctSRw:^Ci2»Æ5tr*CT3ni»r»ft <C'«’)cr' ,̂‘a-n*?#5*5syri»ari&

description of* the 3.atter (section XX) serves for both*
As well as the fully formed vacuoles containing 

crystal negatives the region has a large nmnber of 
vacuo3.es containing an homogeneous substance which is 
slightly more electron dense than the cytoplasth 
(m3.orog* 13) These may be crystal vacuoles in which 
the crystal itself lies outside the section thickness, 
or they may be crystal precursors containing the mother 
liquor for crystal formation •*» presumably a nearly 
saturated solution of triurot possib.ly with protein 
admixed*
6 c. He a w  s ph e rioal bodies (microgs• 13 *l4)*

The heaviest pole of the organisms contains 
structures similar to some found in Auioeba proteus and 
interpreted as heavy spherical bodies (section XX)*
They consist of vacuoles ranging from two microns upwaz'ds 
with a strikingly e:iectron dense cor©* Usually circular 
and well defined the core is surrounded by an ©ocentric 
translucent hoJ.o in thin sections which is smaller or
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absent in thicker sections. The core la sometimes 
displaced from tho vacuole but the halo does not 
correspond to the degree or direction of displacement.
The appearance is interpreted as the result of sectioning 
a hard object which has subsequently partially sublimed 
in the vacuum or the electron beaBi* Th© embedding 
material of thicker sections offers protection against
both processes,
1Incidental f1adinga $

Go3.gi material g
Distinctive Golgi membranes have not been seen 

in Pelomyxa after osmium fixation, Hoiî evur, in one 
speoimon fixed in pe ]rmang an ate and subjected to random 
sectioning characteristic Golgi membranes were found 
(microg. I?)* The il aye r is adjacent to mitochondria and 
a subjective lîiipression at the time was that it may have 
been the heaviest mitochondrial region i.e. 3 ** 6a.
Because of the way the specimen had been trimmed no 
accurate oheck was possible, Xt noxir appears likely from 
the xfork of Daniels (1 9 6 2 ) that this Golgi region x̂ aa 
adjacent to but centripetal to the mitochondrial band i.e. 
betxfeen regions 4 and 5. The Interpretation is quite 
compatible xfith the micrographs obtained,

Examples of th© preservation provided by 
permanganate are mentioned in appendix 3 and 11 lu strutted
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by micrograpîiB 15 1 7 *

Small dense bodies
Tho email donsg bodies found in relation to 

tho plaSBia membrane of Awioeba pro tens are knoxm to
A  #L.vÿi».vn<iumJ* >.it3ixuaKTtta» *#Av.#ni r;. icnujiK .i.jA

exist in Pelomyxa (Brandt and P^ippas, 1 9 6 1 ) and are
found in centrifuged epooimens in the centrifugal
portion of tho mitochondrial band# Their density must, 
therefore, be considerably greater than the fat droplets 
though less than heavy spherical bodies possibly as a result 
of the i>reB0noe of a less dense materia.1 producing the soap 
bubble effect mentioned in section XX which can also be seen 
in these examples#

C one .lits ions t
The general pattern of stratification is similar 

to that found by other authors# There is disagreement 
among previous authors regarding th© r©,lative positions of 
tlio crystals and raitocliondria in oentrifuged Pelomyxa and 
Aîiioeba# Thus Mast and Doyle ( 1935b), Andre sen (1942) and 
Torch ( 3.959 )fnimd that the mitochondria were centrifugal 
to the crystals whereas Singh (l939) and Wilber (1945) 
found the crystals occupied the centrifugal or heavier 
position#

In Pelomyxa i 13. ino is one 1 s Daniels and Roth (196I) 
found mitochondria and crysta3.s mixed together with th© 
predominane© of cx*ysta3.s bo3.ow the mi too ho ndr i a and. nuclei*
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Torch (1 9 5 9) found that forces aa miall as 340 g were 
sufficient to displace mitochondria below the crystals and he 
is unable to explain the diaorepaney# There is no direct 
evidence from this work but it seems possible that it may be 
a question of the diet of the organisms prior to use as 
Andre sen (3.936) shows a correlation be W e  on diet and 
or^rstal morphology and also with cytoplasmic viscosity.
The gravitational force in this work was 2,228 g. The 
regional findings are discussed in section IX in 
relation to those of Amoeba
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THE NORMAL ELECTRON MXCROSCOPIP STRUCTURE

OF AMOEBA PROTEUS
SECTION II

The COBS tl til en ta of Amoeba protoiiB have been 
described many times by light microscopy. The moat 
definite contribiitlono are those by Mexst (1 9 2 6 ) and 
Mast and Doyle (3-935a,b) @ who succeeded in correlating 
previous accounts. The difficulties involved were 
considerable partiou3,arXy as most previous authors had 
paid little attention to eacAi others ̂ VsTork and had 
generally re^nataed the particles involved or simply 
described tliom and rarely given any dimensions. The 
list of components desoribad her© is taken from Mast 
(1 9 2 6) with little or no reference to previous authors 
or precedence. The diagram used by Mast is reproduced 
as a guide to the description (diagram 1 ).

Each component is dealt with s©parate.ly asid 
discussed in the light of relevant material from 
section X and appendices 4 and 5 #
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NUCLEUS

ikiioeba pro tous is usually uniiiucleat© in contrast 
to the multlmtcleated Pelomyxa caro1inenaia (Rice,1945)• 

Amoeba proteu© waa among the first cells whose 
nuclear membrane was studied toy electron microscopy 
without the use of thin sectioning (Bairati and Lelmami,
1 9 5 3)• The additional facilities provided toy thin
sectioning have added far more detail (Harris and Jamas,
1 9 5 2 , G-r©ider,Koatlr and Frajola, 1956, Schneider and 
Wohlfarth^'Bottermarig 3-959 9 Pappas, 1956 # 1959 » Mercer, 1959# 
Roth, Otoetz and Daniels,I960)#

The nuclear membrane of th© giant amoeba 
Pelomyxa garoli^nensia is less complex and more closely 
resembles that found in other cells (Pappas,1959)*

As a number of authors have shown, the most striking
feature of the nucleus of uhiioetoa pro ten a is the complex
outer membrane of the î iAarphaae nucleus, unparalleled 
in any other cell studied x̂ ith the electron microscope.

Folloxving permanganate fixation, the membrane 
appears as txro dense lines separated toy a translucent 
space (microg. 19). As far as the number of suitable 
micrographs is "sufficient for measurement each'line or 
membrane has a thickness of 70 -■* 90 Â with an Intervening
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space of 1 3 0 1, Oooaaiona-lly after this form of 
fixation, the linos ar© interrupted by apaces of up 
to 2,000 1 x̂ idth. The appearanoe of the spaces does 
not justify the use of the term pores* The two 
layers of membrane do not fuse at the edges of the 
space and though the spaces may be based on genuine 
structures they are probably artefact*

The nucleoplasm is very poorly preserved after 
permanganate fixation presumably because the basic 
l^roteine are dissolved or remain unfixed (Bradbury and 
Meek, i9 6 0 ),

With osmium fixation, a more complex pattern 
Is found (microgo 20 ^ 24)* The cytoplasmic surface Is 
a double membrane of th© same dimensions as that found 
after permanganate fixation, but it is nrrinkled and 
irregular with a variable space between the component 
.layers* Pores have not been recognised in this material 
wUon the membreme is sectioned at right angles to its 
length, though it is probable that this is due to th© 
irregularity of the surface*

From the deep surface of th© membrane a series 
of parallel partitions into the nucleoplasm. Each
oonsiats of a double membrane of approximately 1 2 5 A 
thickness ending blindly 0*3 P from the surface. Tangential 
sections ehoxf that th© partitions are arranged as a
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hexagonal pattern ©o that a series of cylindrical 
spaces H e  at right angles to the surface. The 
sections of micrographs 21 24 are effectively serial
sections through the ”cylinders"* Where each cylinder 
reaches the surface th© covering double membrane has a 
target-like appearance formed, by a dark circle x̂ ith a 
denser central spot. The spaces are “0.25 P in diameter 
and the dimensions of the surface configuration are 
given in diagram 5* It is possible that the target-like 
appearance represent© a surface pore (Pappas,1956) but no 
corresponding discontinuity has been found in the surface 
membranes•

The nucleoplasm after osmium fixation, contains 
dense granular peripheral masses or nucleoli (miorog. 20). 
The space betxmen and central to these masses contains 
the helical structures of Pappas (1956), group© of xfhich 
are sometimes linked by on© end to form bunches* The 
spirals of the helices aro approximately 0.5 p in length 
and, in cross section, 550 A in diameter. They have 
occasiona3,ly been found inside the spaces of the nuclear 
membrane "honeycomb” (miorog. 20).

In th© cytoplasm around the nuclei of several 
amoebae, short straight fibres are found corresponding to 
those des'cribed during mitosis (Hoth,Obetz and Daniels, 
i9 6 0 ) (microg. 2 3 )*
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The outer iiuolear membrane is some times 

continuous x-/ith bleb-like a true tur os projecting into 
the cytoplasm. Double walled veaielea sometimes lie 
near the nucleus as if derived from the blebs (microg.24). 
The blebs are unooiiimon, but have been noted in other 
studies after aralclite (Mercer, 1959 ) ua xvell as 
methacrylate embedding (Oohen,1957)*

jhiioeba proteus has provided a great deal of the 
material on the interaction bet’woen nucleus and cytoplaam.
(Braohet,i9 6 0 ) Removal of the nucleus results in loss
of motility and cessation of feeding although the effect 
on the life spaa is scarcely more than starvation alon© 
(Brachet,1959)• ArmcXeato amoebae respond more 
vigorously to %)inooytosia inducers (Chapman-Andre sen and 
Preeoott,1 9 5 6 )# Xn cells in general, the effect of the 
nucleus is such that material must pass from nucleus to 
cytoplasm (Mirsky and Osaxfa, 1 9 6I) and in order to do so 
must pass through the nuclear membrane. Ribonucleic acid 
is synthesised in the nucleus of amoeba and passes into the 
cytoplasm (Goldstein and Plant,1955, Preecott,1959)• 
Although pores are common in many types of micloar membrane 
(Gallan and Tomlin,1950, Afzelius,1955, Wataon,1955,1959 
and many other authors) the nuclear membrane In metazoan
o©13.s does not appear to permit the entrance of large
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moleoules from the cytoplasm (Feldherr and FeXdherr, 
i9 6 0 ).

Xt has been, shoxm, hoxirever, that colloidal 
particles injected directly into the cytoplasm of 
Pelomyxa carolinenais rapidly enter the nucleus 
(Feldherr and Marshall,1962, Foldherr,1962a) and in 
doing so are found in the nuclear pores (Foldherr,1962b).
It appears likely that this represents an improyoment in 
technique rather than a qualitative difference from the 
ee.lls previously studied.

Tho nucloar membrane of Amoeba proteus contrasts 
strongly x%rith that of P. c aro linens is. The cylinders of 
the "honeycomb” each have target-like structure at their 
apex xdiich has been regarded as a pore (Pappas,1 9 5 6 , 
Schneider and Wohlfarth-Botterman,1959) though some 
authors content themselves x̂ lth th© term amiulato structure 
(Roth, Obetz and Daniels,1 9 6Ü), No startling difference 
in the metabolism toetxireen Amooba and Pelomyxa has been 
reported so that it seems likely that there ar© pores in 
the membrane* Preparation of a viable anucleat© Pelomyxa 
is technically extremely difficult. Tho honeycomb 
structure dieappears during division« it is not visible 
after pro phase and reappears gradual3.y during several 
hours ciftor* the end of cytoplasmic division (Cohen, 1 9 5 7 , 
Roth, Obetz and Daniels,I9 6O). Its degree of development



may reflect the maturity of the nucleus and Its 
reappearance is associated v/lth a re - ar r ang em en t of 
the nucleoli to .form sheets and masses (Roth et al,
i960). The outer double membrane was prosent 
throughout the series of amoebae studied by Roth’s 
group although it lost its continuity.

It la possible that the amoebae fixed in 
permanganate were in a division stage but as none of 
those fixed in osmium war© xfithout the honeycomb it 
seems unlikely* In view of the rather destructive 
nature of perimanganate (appendix 3 ) the honeycomb 
structure Is probably selectively destroyed emphasising 
the difference batxfeen it and the outermost double 
membrane.

Tliex’e is no evidence of relationship betxmen the 
nuclear membrane and cytomembranes, such as exists with 
endoplasmic reticulum in other cells (Watson, 1955)*

Apart from the presence or absence of pores in 
AsBO,efoa pro tous there are other indications that material 
passes from nucleus to cytoplasm* The surface blebs, 
(Mercer» 1939, Cohen,195?) may be a means of transfer but 
double walled vesicles are rare In the cytoplasm. The 
presence of helices within the honeycomb structure Bieana 
that the spaces ar© accessible to fairly large components 
of nucleoplasm and if a pore is p,resent may provide a
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rout© Into til© cytoplaam.

The perix^horal masses of th© nucleoplasm resemble 
nucleoli and are generally regarded as such (Pappas, 3-956, 
Mercer, 1959 ) • They stain xvith haematoxylln but not xvith 
Foulgen stain and contain RNA (Heller and Kopac, 1955a, 
Chalkley,1 9 3 6 ) so the assumption seems justified.

Th© nuclear helices are difficult to interpret. 
They are too big for single BNA molecules as their spiral 
structure might suggest. Pappas (1956) and Roth, Obetz 
and. Daniels (1 9 6 0) suspect that aggregations of helloes 
may be cross sections of chromosomea.
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PLASMAUÎÎ4MA

Mast (1 9^9 ) f shotted that ther© mmst be a 
membrane or plasmalemma limiting^ the amoeba cytoplasm 
and the structure of this membrane Is now well laaown 
from electron microscopic studies. ( Gx̂ e idler 1 Ko stir and 
Frajola» 195^f Cohen^l957» Pappas * 1959 @ Mercer, 19i59t 
Schneider and ¥ohlfarth*-Botteriiiaht 19591 O'Heill and.
WoXpertg 1 9 6 1 )•

The inner layer of plasmalenm^a projjer is a single 
dense membrane 80 #» 100 A thick which at higher resolution, 
especially after penmanganate fixation can be shown to have 
a triple layered structure. Micrograph 18 shows this 
structure after permanganate fixation. The outermost 
layer is less well defined in the present Hiaterlal.
On the outer surface of the plaemaXemma propex’ there is a 
layer of fine filaments up to 1,000 A in length packed 
close together at right angles to the surface. The bases 
of the hairs are separated from the .plasmaleimna proper by 
a translucent space 100 ^ 200 A thick. There are
suffiolent micrographs tfith this appearance to confirm 
the findings of othexa but the outer layer is not visible 
on all apecimens. In the majority there is no layer 
visible in unstained specimens and a few scraps of filaments 
after PTA staining. It seems possible that the absence of
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the outer layer may be a result of fixation (Ssirmal,1 9^3 )• 
Specimens were fixed at diffex’eat pH values between 6*0 
and 8 . 0  but there was still random preservation of the 
outer layo:r* The filamentous layer is never visible after 
permaxigaxiate fixation.
Pho 8 oho tuna's 11 o acid staining The plasmalemma proper 
and where visible, the filaments,are intensifled by 
staining the sections with PTA solution and are similar 
in this respect to the plasmalomma of Pelomyxa (Roth,i9 6 0 ) 
and. of kidney glome xml ar epithelium (Latta, I9 6 2 ) * 
Oocasionally where the filamentous layer is absent without 
staining a few remnants near the outer membrane are visible 
after PTA staining (microg. 84).

The thickness of the plasmalemma proper has been 
given as 80 1 0 0 A (Mercer, 1959 » Schneider and ¥ohlfarth«*
Botterman, 1 9 5 9 » 0 *Heill and Wolport, 1 9 6 1 ) or as 100 «• 200 A 
(Pappas,1 9 5 9 f Grelder,Kostir and Frajola,1956). The
smaller measurements in these oases, some of which are 
taken from the figures where not aotually stated, are all 
aocompanied by resolution of a triplo-*layered structure and 
are therefore more reliable. The resolution of this study 
is such that while the triple layering is not routinely 
visible it can be seen in favourable material esx>ecially 
after ermanganate fixation.
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The tz'lple layering of the plasma membrane is 
reminisGGnt of that found in other aoll membranes 
(Robex’tson, 1939) and ooiiibined with studios of 
phospho 1 ipids (Stookenius, SohttXman and Prince o 3*960 ) 
gives considerable support to the menibran© structure 
advanced by Davson and Daniolli (1 9 3^)# It now seems 
certain that such membranes consist of a double central 
layer of polarised x>hospholij>ld molecules (see section XXX). 
The chemical ana3.ysis of Amoeba pro tous plasmalomma shows 
the presence of 32/jJ lipid and jjrotoin (WoXpert and
0 * Neill 11 9 6 2 ) . There has been a. recent report of an 
artificially prex)ared mombraii© of lix^oprotein with 
electrical |>roperties similar to a coll membrane (Mueller, 
Rudin, Ti Tien and Wescott,1962) with a high resistance to 
direct current and high electrical capacity.

The filaments are an established feature of the 
cell membrane of Amoeba protous (Cohen,1937» Schneider and 
¥ohlfarth«»Bott©rman, 1939» Mercer, 1939# Greldor, Eostir 
and Frajola,1 9 3 8) and of Pelomyxa (Pappaa,1939 # Brandt and 
Pappas, 1 9 6 1 , Roth i9 6 0 ) and it can only be assumed, that 
th© preparatory methods in this material are inadequate to 
demonstrate them* It is knoi-m that the plasmalomma of 
amoeba contains a metaehromatic substance (.Bairati and 
Lehmann, 1933# Spek and Gillissen,1943)I it reacts 
positively wi th the x^eriodic acid Schiff technique (Bairati
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Lohmanu, 1933» Brandt, 3.938) and stains with aloian 
b Xu Q ( s e G t i on XY, Gh apman«-And resen, I9 6 3 ) ̂ and mu s t 
therefore contain a a alpha ted rraicopoXysacoharlde.
The f 13. ament a arc believed to contain an acid
IJOlygluoosQ (Nachmias and Marshall, 3.961, Marsha.ll, Schumaker 
and Brandt ,1939, ¥o3.pert and O'Neill, I9 6 2 ) # The 
attacîiBîont of the hairs to the plasmalemma, whatever the 
translucent substance between the two may bo^ la strong 
enough to wit listand differential centrifugation procedures 
but is broken by ultrasonioation (woXpert and O'Neill,1 9 6 2 )* 
The filaments probab3,y play an important part in the 
initial stages of pinocytosls as a site for the adsorption 
of inducere (Brandt and Pappas,1 9 6X3 and section XY)*
Bennett (1 9 6 3.I has drawn attention to the incidence and 
importance of extraee 1 .lular polysaccharides and has 
proposed the use of the go a or a3. term *^glycooalyx*^ «

The PTA staining of the hairs -j.nd p3.asmaloiuma is 
not easily explained* Xt may simply be a non-specific 
enhancement of contrast and yet reports of the method show 
that th.© plaBHialemma of other cells is selectively stained. 
Latta (1 9 6 2 ) suggested tha,t the PTA staining is specific 
for positively chaxged groups. There is evidence from the 
studies of pinocytosls and of membrane potentials 
(Ch£ipiuan«Andx'’esen81 9 6 3V Bingd.ey, B©13. and Jeon, I9 6 2 ) that 
the overall change in Amoeba proteue is negative*
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Roth, Obets and Daniels (1 9 6O) studied mitosis 

in a aeries of eight amoebae and found that the amount 
of filamentous material on the p3.asmalemma decroaaed at 
certain stages. As the amoeba used in the current 
study were in interphase, it is felt that such results 
could have boon due to the same poor preservation#
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MITOCHONDRIA

Mitochondria were first described at the end 
of the nineteenth century (references in Benda,1902) 
and have since been recorded as an almost obiqviitous 
cell component*

Cytoplasmic organelles in Amoeba proteus 
called beta granules, were identified as mitochondria 
on the basis of their reaction wit%% iron haomatoxylin and 
supravital janus green (Mast, 1926, Mast and Doyle, 19358.). 
It was not the first use of the term mitoohoxidria in 
Mioeba (Vonwiller, 193-B) but the first correlation with 
those of other colls. The observations were confirnîod 
in Pelomyxa earoJ-irmnais by Andre sen (1956).

The fine structure of mitochondria has been 
extensively studied since the first descriptions by 
Palade (1952) and Sjostraud (1953)# Typically, 
mitochondria consist of two continuous outer membranes 
enclosing a apace which is incompletely subdivided by 
transverse, sheIf-like cristae (Palade) or internal 
membranes (SjSstrand). The exact relationship) between 
crista© and the outer membrane is still not entirely 
clear (iinderson^Cedergron, 1959 ) •

As a result of biochemical and ultrastruetural 
studies it is possible to make some generalisations about
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mltoohondrlaX fuuctloai.

Mitochondria are the site for ©n^ymos of 
oxidative phoophorylatlom and the ensymes of the 
ICrehs cycle are oxclualvely localised in their 
structures {Schneider and Hogeboom,1 9 5 6 )•

A large number of other oxidative enaiymes 
are also present (for x’oference see Novlkaff, 1961a) #
The localisation has been confirmed, especial.ly in 
the case of succinic dehydrogenase by histochemistry, 
both in the light (Maohlae, Walker and Seligman,1958) 
and electron microscopes (Barnett and Pa3.ade, 1958) and 
in Anpeba proteus, by centrifuging the mitochondria to 
one pole and analysing biochemically (.Holter, 1955 ) •

The respiratory enzymes are localised on the 
mitochondrial membranes (Barnett and Palade,1958) 
probably in regular sequences (Green,1958). Approximately 
RO'/o of the membranes may be enzyme i^rotein (Lolminger, .1959) • 
The activity of the mitochondria is transmitted by means of 
adenosine triphosphate and ÿOfo of a cells ATP production is 
by the mitochondria (Lehninges', 3.959 # Novikoff, 1 9 6 1a) *

The matrix contains proteins, micleotides, 
electrolytes and enzyme substrates and. probably the fatty 
acid oxidation enzymes (Hovikoff, 1961a, Care,sso and Favard,
1 9 6 1 ).
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Mitochondria may bo capable of independent 

protein synthesis (Bates,Craddock and Simpson,1958,
Bates, Kalf and Simpson,1959)* They are believed to
contain ribonucleic acid (Schneider and Hogeboom,1951) 
but such results may be partly due to contamination 
during preparation (Novikoff,I961Q  #

Xn common with those of other protozoa (Sedar and 
Porter,1955# Sedar and Uudzinska,1956) the mitochondria 
Gf Am&mhm miotmm and Poipmy^rn î ave an
internal system of tubules instead of cristae# (Pappas, 
1 9 5 9 # Mercer,1 9 5 9 # Schneider and Wohlfarth-Botterman,
1 9 5 9 # Cohen,1 9 5 7 » Greider,Ko8tir and Frajola,1958)•
A similar structure ocmirs in steroid secreting cells 
(Belt and Pease,1956) and some plant tissues (Lance,
1 9 3 8 ).

In the present study typical ”tubular^® 
mitochondria are found throughout the cytoplasm and no 
other type has been seen (miorog.25)#

They are relative3.y loss frequent near the 
plasma membrane and are specifically associated with the 
contractile vacuole as a layer of variable depth, outside 
the mi croV0 s i cu 1 ar 1 ayer ( P appas and Brandt, .1958 )
(microgs# 26,29,30,31)•
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Bach mitochondrion la limited by two 

approximately parallel membranes which completely 
separate the matrix from the cytoplasm# The matrix 
contains a variable number of circular or elongated 
profiles of tubules in section# each of which is 
bounded by a single membrane often continuous with the 
inner lining membrane (about h times in each section)# 
The tubule© represent villus**lik.e invaginations of the 
inner lining membrane into the matrix.

The mitochondrial membranes can therefore be 
regarded as separating three "phases'*

1 # the cytoplasm
2m the space between the limiting membranes

continuous with the intratubular space
3 # the mitochondrial matrix propez' or 

Intertubular space,
The electron density of each Gom%)artm0nt is 

similar? but the matrix contains poorly defined fibrils# 
The dimensions of the mitochondria are 

remarkably variable# In section they may be round or 
slightly elongated with a (transverse) diameter of 3.
2»5 P and a length up to a maximum of 5 or 6 p# There 
is no correlation between size and position (e#g# with 
regard to contractile vacuole)# The tubule dimensions 
are constant in any one section but vary rather widely
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over a sample# Measurements ivore made of tubules 
obviously cut at right angles and in 46 mitochondria 
measured, 29 had a tubule diameter between 600 and 
1 ,0 0 0  1 , 11 between 6 0 0 and 800 Â and 6 between 400 
and 600 1#

Following section staining by Karnovaky's 
method, amall, moderately dense 2 0 0 Â granules are 
distributed through the matrix (mlcrog# 23)• They are 
similar in appearance to tho©e on the outer surface of 
oytomembrano© but ar© not attached to the tubular 
membranes#

After permanganate fixation, the mltochondr1a 
are grossly modified and vary from specimen to speoimen. 
The oorimioneBt picture shows loss of tubules with no 
Increase in size to indicate awe1ling (mioreg# 43)# In
many oases there are two outer membranes but they ar© 
separated by tubule-like structures# The appearance In 
microg# 44 suggests those may be the beginning of myeloid 
figures # As those are so characteristic of phospholipids 
of which mitochondria contain a great deal they may well 
be due to partial extraction of protein and collapse of 
formed structure into the most stable form (appendix 3 )»

üua^tijLa^^ It is possible to estimate the
proportion of th© volume of a mitochondrion occupied by
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it© tubule© by employing the method recently published 
by Loud (1 9 6 2 )# The relative volume (l#o* volume of tubule©/ 
volume of mitochondrion) 1© alraost immorioally equal to the 
relative area of each on the %)rint (i.e. area covered 
by tubu3.es/total area covered by mitochondrion) • The 
relative areas can bo estimated by 9Upe;rimi>osing a grid of 
equidistant paralleJI. lino© on the print and measuring the 
ratio of length of linos intersected by tubules to total 
length of lines interseoting who3*o mitochondrion* The 
ratio can bo read off as the relative volume occupied by 
til© tubules,

The results of ap])lying this tost to eight 
mitochondria is given in appendix 5* The volume ratio 
varied from about 1 3 ^̂ to 3 0 &̂*

Xt has been suggested elsewhere (Palade,1953 #
Lever,1 9 5 5 ^h©lt and Pease,1956) that"tubular" 
mitochondria offer a greater surface area for enzyme 
activity than those with cristae* A thooretioal 
consideration of idea3,is©d forms has been made (appendix 
5 ) and it 1© found that the ratio*-

Surf a o e are a of tubtile a, relative to m i t Q ch o ndr i on 
Volume of tubules relative to mitochondrion

is mathematically extremely simple in idealised forms*
It is twice as groat in c ristaeform mi to chondria as in 
tubular mltochond.ria, when the dimiieter of the mitociiondz'ia
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and the thlolaiess of tubule© and cristao are the same.
Some Implications and possible application© are discussed 
below#

The relative volumes occupied by crista© of 
m i t o chondri a of some metazoam tissues are also estimated 
using Load's metuod (appendix 5)* The magnitude can be 
aeon to bo of the same order as the mitochondria of 
Amoeba proteus #

The findings in this study confirm those made 
previously and alz’eady mentioned in Amoeba and Pelomyxa#
They show that individual mitochondria are large and 
combined with quantitative studies that as might be 
expected they have a very 1arge surface area between the 
matrix and the intratubular space (appendix 5)*

The damage which occur© in séquestrations and 
after the enforced absence of protoplasmic streaming in 
intense pinoeytoais (section XV) suggest that these large 
complex mitochondria require freque%it renewal of their 
surrounding medium to retain their struetural characteristics 
Palade (1.936) suggests that all mitochondria have this 
requirement but it seems possible that individual size 
and complexity is facilitated by the more rapid flow*
Since the contractile vacuole mitochondria are identical 
with the remainder they probably undergo repeated inter-
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changea with the general, pool*

Xt is of interest from the figures obtained
in appendix 5 to have oaloulated the tota3. surface
area of the tubules, the area Into which the total
oxidative enzyme capacity conaisting of Green'a units
(1 9 5 8) must be incorporated* A tentative approximation

2of this is 0*'35 mm" per amoeba#
Some attempts are now being made to correlate 

mitochondrial structure and volume with enzyme activity* 
Mattisoon and Birch-Anderson (1 9 6 2 ) have shown that 
mitochondrial structure can be Hiatohod with the enzyme 
pattern of terminal respiration in different taxonomic 
groups of invertebrates# There is a positive correlation 
between the capacity of the cytochrome system and the 
number of mitochondria as well as the number of cristae* 
A.D* Hally (personal eommunbation) has shown a 
correlation between enzyme activity and the volume of a 
cell occupied by mitochondria* .

In a very few exaî iples of metazoan tissues 
(appendix 5) the re3.ative volume of the mitochondria 
occupied by cristae is of the same order and range as the 
relative volume occupied by tubules in Amoeba proteue *

«« *" itoeeweeflieaxwtBtiBiiaeAeli't*, wa*

A combination of observations and theory produces 
relative surface areas in both groups and it is c.Iear from 
this very small selection that the r©.lative surface area
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for amoebae is far smaller than that in the more 
active metazoaii tissue a.

The volume of the whole ce3,l taken up by 
mitochondria in amoeba© is far less than in say 
gastric parietal cell whore it is of the order of

( Hal 3.y, per soxial c ommuni coition) * The a elective 
arrangement of mitochondria around the oontractilo 
vacuole leads to a local but unmeasurable Increase in 
the volume occupied.

Xt appears that in aiîioeba, available mitochondrial 
material is organised in large units with a r©3.atively 
small area of enzyme surface and that this arrangement may 
require highly active streaming cytop3,asm.
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CYTOPLASMIC MEMBRANE SYSTEMS

VacuoXation is a feature of the cytoplasm of 
the amoebae. Andresen (1936) describes a number of 
vacuoles in detail in Pelomyxa and various forms have

tAKWk:.## w m III * ,? * *  II» in III»

boon desorlbod in Aiaog^ nroteus toy electron microsoopy 
(Mercer,1939t Pappas,1959)• The oxcollent
i^reservatioxi provided by epoxy resin embedding enables 
a more general vieif to be taken and, in combination 
with centrifugation studios make it possible to classify 
the vacuoles accurately#

!• The oytomembranes (microgs. 2 7 #6 8 ,82)* Loose 
irregular membrane bound sa.cs which do not communicate 
with each other are found throughout the cytoplasm* The 
outer membranos have a thickness of about 100 A but 
because of their irregularity are rarely cut perpendicularly 
for any distance. Under the same conditions of 
preparation they are far less dense than the plasma 
moiabraxie and do not stain with PTA (microg. 3 0 ),

The outer surface of the sacs is studded with 
small round particles of aboixt I5 0 A diameter arranged 
singly or in groups often in the foxmî of a whorl. The 
granules are more abundant after heavy metal staixiing 
partioulax’ly with lead by Kamov sky's method (microgs . 25,
28 and 3 0 )•
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The membranous sacs have no visible contents 
and in normal organisms bear no relationship to other 
cytoplasmic constituents. Their possible relationship 
to the new membrane formed after intense induced 
pinocytosls is diecuased in section XV (microg*82).
2. Large vacuolea Spherical vacuole© wi th a diameter of
from 1 to 4 p have a smiooth dense membranous wall similar 
to the plasma membrane, which is often studded with small 
dense bodies on the cytoplasmic surface# The vacuoles 
usually have no contents and bear no relationship to 
other structures. The walls, unlike plasma membrane, do 
not stain with PTA. Sometimes the small dense bodies 
are found inside the vacuoles forming a shell (microg.3 2 ).

3# Small round veaicles (alpha particles) (microg. 39) 
Among the membranous elements of the cytoplasBi, small 
spherical bodies can be recognised. They occur in small 
numbers at random and are withixi the range of 0.1 - 0.3 p 
in diameter. The numbers are too small to be more 
precise. The walls are smooth, PTA negative, with no 
associated dense bodies and relatively thick, appearing in 
section as a dense line. The contents are usually the 
same density a© the cytoplasm but rarely there is a 
faintly denser core.

Morphologically the vesicles look the same as
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the satellite vesicles of th© food vacuoles (miorogs•3 6 , 
37,46)* As til© latter are more frequent they can be 
measured more accurately (appendix 4). Xn a series of 
l4, th© me an diametex’ was 1,830 A - s.d* 1 , 0 7 0  A wi th a 
complete rang© of 0*1- 0*43 p.

Xt is worth considering the sizes of other 
vesicles* The contractile veicuole satellites (moan of 
230 1,020 A - s.d. 9 6 0 A? range 400 - 2 , 3 0 0  A) are 
significantly emaller (P - less than ()*01 ; P calculated 
from Student's t tost from logarithmic distribution 
(apiiendix 4)) but those of the Oolgi zone (series of 8, 
moan 1,650 Â « s.d* 430 A) are not aignifioantly different 
to the food vacuole satellite vesicles (P ^ 0*73)# On 
the basis of size alone the satellite vesicles of th© food 
vacuoles and. contractile vacuoles are not the same although 
this does not preclude a developmental relationship.
Further observations on size are available from the 
centrifuged studies (section X).
D i a,eus 8, ion
The cytomembx^anea are described by Pappas (1959) who 
suggested that they were analogous with the endoplasmic 
reticulum of other cells. There appear to be more granules 
in the px'esent material tiTter staining than in that of 
Pa pas in unstained methacrylate sections.

The granular endoplasmic reticulum, first
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described in whole cultured cells under the electron, 
microacopo (Porter, Claude and Fullam,1943, Porter and 
Thomson,1 9 4 7) 1b the ultrastruetural representative of 
the ergastop 1 asm (Haguonati, 1958) and accompanies 
cytoplasmic basophilia. (Porter,1954,1 9 6 1 ) Basophilic 
cytoplasm contains ribonucleic acid (Brachet,195G) and 
studios by Palade and vSiekevitz ( 1956a,b) have shown 
that the granular element of the ER contains the RNA*
The microsomes of differential centrifugation which ar© 
rich in phosi^holiplds and RNA (Claude, 1941 ) represent 
fragmentod endoplasmic retiaulum (Palade mid Siekevitz, 
1 9 5 6)# Studies on radioactive amino acid uptake show 
that the microsomes are the principal if not the only 
sit© of protein elaboration in the cytoplasm (Huitin,
I9 5G). The endoplasmic .reticulum is the cytoplasmic 
protein factory. The EH and the microsomes have been 
shown to contain largo numbers of enzymes (Porter,I9 6I) 
and recent work ahoxvs that these may b© associated with 
the membranes or with the intermembranous space (Ernster, 
Siokevitz and Palade,1962). Important functions are now 
ascribed to a non-grcinular EH notably in relation to 
carbohydrate metabolism (X̂ atiroetii 1955» Karrer, 1960a,b) , 
steroid secretion (Chri©tenson and Fawcett,I9 6 1 ) and 
1ipid metabo1iam (Palay,1958)#

111 Amoeba proteins. although the nucleus is active
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la protein synthesis and exex̂ ta a px^ofound effect on 
the cytoplasmic RNA and protein syiithéels, protein is 
definitely synthesised in the cytoplasm (Mazia and 
Prescott,1935)• It la known that most of the RHA of 
the cytoplasm in Amoeba is found in microsome-Ilk© 
pax^ticles (Bx’aohet, I9 6O). Th© oy tom embrane a are 
Gonsldered to be the counterpart of the protein 
synthesising endoplasmic reticulum. The analogy rests 
on the association of small granules and membranes and 
the absence of an acceptable alternative. Morphological 
differences from the ER might be due to the constant 
cytoplasmic strooming which may make the presence of 
Interconnected flattened sacs impossible. It is wox’th 
noting her© that other Barcodina have a typical ER (Fappas, 
1 9 3 9 )" The greatest elaboration of the granular 
endoplasmic reticulum occurs in exocrine secretory celle 
with a high protein output (Porter,I9 6I)* Amoeba proteus 
produces protein for its own maintenance only and for the 
synthesis of now material in preparation for division*
The paucity of the cytomembranes and the sparaeneas of the 
attached granules is probably related to the diffus© 
basophilia of the cytoplasm of Amoeba proteua (Bsrachet, 1950) < 
Th© accentuation and even the increase in number of granules 
with heav̂ ?" metal staining might Indicate a lower 
osmiophilia than in other cells. Possibly there is a lower
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protein contant since proteins are a major factor In 
osmiophilia of non-lipid structures (Bahr,1934),

There la no association between the cytomembranes 
and the nuclear membrane or the Golgi apparatus such a® 
occurs la some mammalian cells (Uataon,1 9 5 3 »Palay,1 9 5 8)« .

The oytomembrane® of 
centrifugation occupy the optically empty zone or 
hyaloplasm and their identification as the RHA containing 
BieEibranea of the cytoplasm goes some way to explain the 
shortening of the life span that occurs when the 
hyaloplasm of Pelomyxa is removed (Wilber, 194-3) ® Xt is 
of interest that the removal of the mitochondria in the 
same specimens did not decrease the life span further.
The cytoraembranes are a greater limiting factor in this 
respect* They may also be the site of those enzymes 
found in the light half (Holter and L^vtrup,1949)*

Large oytoplaemio vaouoles with walls similar to 
the plasma membrane are described or iXXustratod in other 
studies (Greider,Kostir and Frajola,1956, Schneider and 
Wohlf arth-Botterman, 1959 » Mercer, 1959# Ho th., i9 6 0 ). Some 
authosrs are able to show a triple membrane structure In the 
vacuole wall similar to the plaamaleoima. The origin of
the vacuoles is not clear* Roth (1 9 6 0 ) Is of the opinion 
that many represent spontaneous piaooytosis vacuoles* 
Spontaneous pinocytosls has received little attention but
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Wolport ami O'Neill (1 9 6 2 ) think it may be the meohanlsiii 
by which slow membrane turnover occurs* They identified 
the walls of the cytoplasmic vesicles as plasmalomma by 
their reaction xfith labelled antigen prepared against 
isolated, plaemalemma*

There is no evidence of large mimbers of empty 
cytoplasraic vacuoles in the centrifuged Pelomyxa except 
for a fe%f 1 arge ones in the nuolear region* The 
vacuoles with homogeneous contents found In the crystal 
zone have been talcen to be "non-crystal bearing" orystaJ. 
vacuoles or potential crystal vacuoles, which may contain 
a saturated solution of crystal material* Xt is possible 
■bhat some of the vacuoles of Amoe.ha mioteug, are of the 
same type *

Although the walls of the cytoplasmic vacuoles 
resemble the plasma membrane they do not steiin with PTA. 
The walls of pinocytosls vacuoles may change in their 
physical and chemical properties after Ingestion (Chapman- 
Andre sen and HoIter,1953 # Brand t and P appas,1962).

The small round vesicles found in ibaoeba proteus 
are morphologically comparable to those "Urn the heavier 
1avers of Polomvxa. Similar particles have been found 
Xn th© oenti-ifuged Pelomyxa llMasM e n gi s  (Daniels and 
Roth,1 9 6 1 ). The size and distribution of these particles 
suggest that they are the alpha particles of light
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microsoopy so that only the larger ones would have 
been visible in the earlier atudles* Alpha particles 
have been seen In nearly all light microeooplo studies but 
missed in most electron microscopic studies so far» No 
hiatoohemloal Information is available (Pappas,1954, Heller 
ami ÏCopac, 1955a) s possibly because they are at the limit of 
resolution for light microscopy. Cohen (.195?) 
identified a structure as the alpha particle but his 
illustrâtions show something far bigger than their 
established size. Xt seems likely that the particles 
escaped identification because of poor proservatlon in 
methacrylate and because they are regarded as part of th© 
general membrane system.

The function of the alpha particles is obscure and 
measurements made In centrifuged Pelomyxa suggest, a 
heterogeneous population on the basis of., diaî ieter. The 
smaller group s.ediment with . the mitochondria. The larger 
veBicles are concentrated in the food vacuole region (6a) 
suggesting that though bigger they may have a higher density. 
Their distribution may not however, be based entirely on 
density as like the satellite vesicles of the contractile 
vacuoles, their association wi th th© food vacuoles might be 
a stronger influence, than the centrifugal field. If they 
had recently been formed from the food vacuoles, as it is 
generally assumed (Roth, I9 6O) their density xi?ould probably
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bo much the stwæ#

Xt has been informally suggested that they 
may be fusing with rather than s©parating from the 
main vacuole (Holter, personal comHmnioation)♦ The 
tenuous evidence from the Golgi apparatus is of 
interest in this respect (see page 90 )• Brandt and 
Pappas (1 9 6 2 ) were able to show ingested colloidal 
material in the satellite vesicles of pinocytosls 
vacuoles and in the satellite vesicles of the contractile 
vacuoles# The possibility of direct transfer is 
discussed on page 73*
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THE CONTRACTILE VACUOLE

Fresh water organisms suoh as Amoeba proteue and 
Poloniyxa carollnensis which ingest fluid during feeding 
by phagocytosis and possibly by spontaneous pinocytesis 
and in which the outer medium has a lower osmotic proasusro 
than the cytoplasm must have a means of Gllminatlng 
excess water. The visible moans la provided by the 
contraotil© vacuole (pitching,1936a).

A. protous has a fairly constant sito at which 
one oontractilo vacuole forms but P, caî p 1 ixienais has 
numerous vacuoles (Rice,1943)#

The cycle of activity is well known (Mast,193 8 , 
Audrosen,1 9 4 2 , 111tchlng,I9 3 6 ), Initiation of a vacuole, 
usual3.y at the vestige of the old one (Hast, 1938) but 
sometimes near a newly formed food vacuo3,e (Andresen, 1936) 
is followed by progressive inojrease ,ln size ox* diastole 
during which time the vacuole lies free in the endoplasm 
and fina3.1y rupture ot systole after entering the 
G ctopiasm (Ki t ching,1956a)*

Tiie contractile vacuole has a coating of beta 
granu les or mi t o chondri a ( V o nwi H e r , 3,918, Mas t, 19 38 ) and 
a surrounding layer of yellowish hyaline cytop3,asm 
(Andresen,1 9 5 6 ). Th© fine structure has been described 
by Pappas and Brandt ( 1958) and tiiis work confirms tlielr
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observation®•

ObB0rva11ons (mioroga* 2 6 ,2 9 ,3 0 ,3 1 )
TIio oontraotile vacuole is irregular with a single 
moderately dense outer membrane and basic contents of 
the same electron density as the cytoplasm,

OQoaalonally the contents includes*?*
1, very small particles of 100 - 200 Â 

diameter of moderate density and grouped in clusters*
2. small dense bodies of the type attached to 

the plasma membrane of 1,000 Â dimmeter.
The cytoplasm surrounding the vacuoles contains
1. numerous vesicles either round or elongated, 

congregated within about 1 p of the v/alX and more or 
less evenly distributed through this depth. The 
vesicles range from 400 - 2,000 Â in diameter (mean 1,0?0  ̂
— 8.d. 6 6 0 ) and. those nearest the wall of the vacuole 
especially the elongated ones maybe in continuity with
the wall. The background cytoplasm in the mlcrovosioular 
layer is patchily granular.

2. at a greater distance - 2 or 3 p from the 
wall there is a layer of m&i to chondri a, one or two deep. 
They always lie outside the vesioulasr layer and are 
sometimes packed so closely that they touch each other. 
They do not differ from the remaining mitochondria of the 
O0II. The thickness of the mi to chondr i a3. layer Is very
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variable and oocaslonally quite sparse* The number 
is not correlated with the number of small vesicles*
No attempt was mad© to follow the develo%)ment of the 
contractile vacuole#
Discussion

QTIiatlUMMU. MW

Kitohing (l93^a) ascribes the mechanism of 
diastole to g

a# osmosis
b# phase separation.
c. active transport or secretion of water with 

or without modification of the fluid by active transport 
across the,membrane »

Pappas and Brandt (l95B) propose that the small 
vesicles arise in the surrounding* cytoplasm and coalesce 
with the vacuole and each other* In forming they 
provide a large surface area aoross which water and/or 
ion transi^ort can occur* They did not suggeafc the 
mechanism for vesicle formation but it would presumably 
come into the category of phase separation, after the 
manner of coacervation in colloidal suspensions described 
by Bmigonberg d© Jong and Bonner (1935)* Such a procose 
has not been established electron microscopically but the 
spontaneous formation of a membrane by "surface 
precipitation" around isolated cytoplasm has been postulated 
by Heilbrunn, Ashton, Feldherr and Wilson (195^).
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Brandt and Pappas (1 9 6 2 ) .found ovidonco of 

pinocytoQod material in Pe3.omyxa earolinensls in both 
satellite vesiclee of pinooytosis dropleta and satellite 
vooiclea near the oontraotile vacuole. They suggest 
therofore® a circulation between Ingested droplet and 
contractile vacuole. The view is an attractive one 
especially as Axudreaon (195^) could see now contractile 
vacuoles forming around food vacuoles. There are 
objections to such an unmodified mechanism however.

Firstly on purely morphological, grounds, the 
sis:© of vesicles around food vacuoles (average 1 , 8 3 0  1 ™ 
s.d. 1 , 0 7 0  A) is signi.ficant3.y greater than those around 
the contractile vacuole (average ^ 1,020 Â A s.d. 9 6 0 A)
(p less than 0 .0 1 , calculated from logarithmic 
distributiona) (appendix 4(i)).This might be explained 
by shrinkage "en route". Secondly micropi.nocyto8is 
without a net change in surface area leads to a gross 
loss in volume. If a droplet 10 p in dieunoter gives 
rise simi>ly by "pinching off" to a vesicle 0.4 p in 
diamotex’ without gain in total surface area or available 
membrane, the loss i.n volume is equal to 3 7 * 5 times the 
volume of the small vesicle (appendix 6 )* Moreover of 
course the available membrane of the larger droj^let is 
sufficient to cover only a very small number of vesicles. 
In a similar way, the fusion of small droplets must either
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be accompanied by a big imcrease in volume or the 
accumulation or destruction of membrane* Thor© is 
no ©videnee for ;ac cumulat ion #

There is evidence that amoebae are not 
oapa>bXo of ra%3ld membrane turnover (Chapman^Andiresen 
and Dick,1 9 6 1a, WoXpert and O’Neill,I9 6 2 , and section 
XV) but it is just conceivable that there is an 
equilibrium between mem bar an© components and cytoplasBiio 
lipoproteins so that membrane can form spontaneously 
by "precipitation" when required and disperse when in 
excess•

Xf the proposed circulation is accepted it would 
px'ovido a mechanism for the membrane circulation 
postulated by Wolpext and U’Neill (I9 6 2 ) but without overall 
gain or loss of membrane it must be accompanied by 
simultaneous trauefex' of fluid to and from the cytoplasm.

The presence of mitochondr1a is said to bo 
unnecessary for normal function of the contractile vacuole 
(Wilbor, 1 9 4 5 ) but at the sajae time the vacuolar mechanism 
is inhibited by .respiratory poisons (iCitching, 1936) * 
Contrary to the view that only water is excreted 
(Kitching,1 9 3 6 ,1 9 5 6a) it has been shown that some sodium 
passes out (Chapsnan^i\ndrosen and Diok, 1961b). Xt is 
highly unlikely that the animal can afford to loss sodium 
in great quantity and the mitochondria probably serve the
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earn© function as they do In the ion exchange systems 
of kidney (Hhodin, 1954) and gastric parietal cell 
(HalXy,1 9 5 9)• Simply Inoklng at static micrographs 
of the contractile vacuole can add little more to the 
understandiiig of its function.

The mechanism of inhiljdtion during pinocytosis 
13 unknown (Chapman-Andre s en , 1 9 6 3 )*
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FOOD VACUQLISS

Both spocios of amoeba ingest live food, 
usually oiliato protosoa, by phagocytosis (Kudo,1946, 
Kitching,1 9 5 6b). Some external medium is taken in 
simultaneously. The course of development of food 
vacuoles has been followed by Mast (1942) and by Both 
(i960). After ingestion there is a rapid decrease in 
size which is apparently osmotic (iCitohing, 1956b) and 
a fall in pH either as a result of the respiration of the 
food organism (Mast,1942) or secretion of acid. After 
the organism dies the pH rises and the volume increases 
one© more as digestion begins, There is finally a 
slow decrease in volume, presumably a© digestion products 
are removed.

All the amoebae of this study were starved for 
two days and the food vacuoles were all in the process of 
decrease in size. Ho attempt was mad© to follow their 
earlier development.

The food vacuoles are approximately circular (microg 
3 5 ,J6 ,3 7 946). The outer membrane is comparable to the plasma 
membrane in density and thickness with small dense bodies 
attached to its outer or cytoplasmic surface. Xt does not 
however stain with phosphotungstic acid and as high
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resolution studies are not available it is not possible 
to confirm a triple membrane ©truoture*

The contents of the food vacuoles consist oft^
1# debris
2. laeiellated masses 
3* - bacteria

all of which lie in a background of faintly granular 
flocculated material presumably representing precipitated 
fluid contents, with a granule free peripheral apace.
The food debris is unrecognisable as the remains of the 
food organism and may well include other ingested debris. 
The membrane fragments usually stain heavily with l?TA.
The lamellated masses occur in roughly spherical lumps 
and masses often with a central space and inter»*connected 
with lamellated strands. Individual masses have no 
limiting membrane. A higher magnification of the 
lamellated masses shows them to consist of approximately 
parallel oamlophilio lines 40 ^0 K wide, separated by
translucent .spaces of variable width (mlerog.3 8 ). The 
relationship of such masses to phospholipids is discussed 
in section XXX,

The bacteria of the food vacuoles are 
morphologically identical %\rith those of the bacterial 
complexes. They are not specific contents of food
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vacuoles as suggested by Brandt and Pappas (1 9 6 2).
The origin and structure is considered in section XXI. 
Discussion

The outer membranes of food vacuoles is derived 
from the plasma membrane during phagocytosis and in the 
early stages is identical with the piasmalemma and stains 
with PTA (Hoth,196o). In this materia,! the membrane is 
PTA negative, has no filamentous lining and has not been 
resolved as a triple layered structure. Physiological 
or strructural differences from plasmalemma like those 
suggested by Kitching (1956b) and by Ghapman-Andreaen and 
Holter (1 9 5 8) for pinooytosis vacuoles have not therefore 
been excluded.

The bacteria are discussed more fully in section 
XXI. It is assumed they are ingested during phagocytosis 
but their apparently healthy state has not been explained.

It has been well established in electron 
microscopy that lamellation such as that found in food 
vacuoles is characteristic of phospholipids with or 
without protein ( Stoekenivis , Schulman and Prince, i9 6 0 , 
Mercer,1 9 6 1 , Finean,1 9 6I). Cell membranes of all types 
consist of three layers - the "unit iiunabrane" structure 
(Robertson,1 9 5 9) with a total thickness of about 75 A of 
which the two outer thirds are osmiophilic and the inner 
third relatively electron translucent. Artificial
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preparation© of pure or crude extracts of p .ho spho lip id a 
(Revel,Xto and Fawcett, 1958, Stoekonius, 19591 Stoekeiiius 
et al,i9 6 0 , Mercer,1 9 6 1 ) have the same structure but 
with a repeating width of 40 A* Addition of protein to 
an artificial preparation leads to an ineraaeed thickness 
(Revel et al,1958). The difference in thickness of 
naturally occurring lamellae ha© been employed to 
distinguish sites of phospholipids from lipoprotein 
deposition© (Thoenes,I9 6 2 )#

In the present case the thickness of individual 
bands is approximately 40 1 and suggests they may represent 
protein free phosphatide© (section III). Phosphate 
incorporation during phagocytosis la leucocytes may show 
lipid metabolism to be the limiting factor in phagocytosis 
(Karnovsky and Wallach,I9 6I). There is ample source for 
phosj>holipids in the structural lipoproteins of food 
organisms and it© px^esenoe in food vacuoles suggests the 
protein fraction is more easily dealt with.

The satellite vesicle© of food vacuoles, which 
form one of the populations of small vesicles in 
centrifuged Pelpmvxa may be part of the group known as 
alpha par tieles (Ha© t and DoyX e,1935a, Andre sen,1942),
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SMALL BEHSB BODIES

A number of author*© have found ©mall dense 
bodies in either Amo_e^ ^̂ t q U ^ ib and Pelomy^
Xn some cases they are merely described (Cohen,1957) but 
others have dismissed them as artefact (Bsrandt and Pappas, 
1961). Mearcesr (1959) suggests they might bo similar to 
the volutin of bacteria and Greider,Kostir and Frajola 
(1959) compare thorn to "neutral red granules" and believe 
their electron density to be due to a lipid but at the 
same time claim they are present after formalin fixation#

The plasma membrane is regularly studded on its 
cytoplasmic surface v;ith small very dense bodies which 
are circular except where they are attached to the membrane# 
TRo association is so close that the membrane is invisible 
at the point of attaciment. The bodies have a very high 
electron density, comparable with that of the heavy 
spherical bodies. They are approximately 1,000 Â in 
diajmoter and in many oases are slightly lobulated \;ith an 
internal structure of small bubbles of 100 « 200 Â 
diameter. The bubbles may be the result of damage from 
heating in the beam (Cohen,1957@ Mercer,1959) (mlcrogs. 33i
7 0 ,7 8 ,8 0 ).

The dense bodies are most commonly and easily 
seen on the plasma membrane. They are howovox* associated
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with other oytoplasmic vesicles of imeertain origin and, 
im expérimental organisms with pinocytosis ohanmels and 
droplets# Xn addition to these structures which might 
all have been derived from the plasma membrane, the 
bodies occur on the outer surface of fat droplets 
(sèicrog. 39 ) • The dense bodies have not been seen in 
the nucleus #

Small particles of dens© debris, smaller than 
the above and with no internal structure are commonly 
found in the cytoplasm, and sometimes in food vacuoles and 
oontractile vacuoles# Experimental oorganisms show that 
such debris tends to accumulate at the edge of granular 
cytoplasm associated with pinooytosis channels (microg. 71)*

Small dens© bodies are also found inside cytoplasmic 
vacuoles. Microgra%3h 32 shows a vacuole which contains a 
shell of dense material consisting of small dens© bodies 
linked by threads# Xn such a case the outer membrane is 
free of dense bodies and the appearance suggests that 
material initially attached to the outer membrane has 
become transferred to the lumen by some unidentified 
process.

The dense bodies associated with the plasma 
membrane sometimes disappear from the section leaving a saial-l 
punched out translucent space# There are always some 
neighbouring bodies present# Xn sections stained with
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PTA (pH the donao bodies disappear leaving similar
spaoos (microg* 79)* They appear to be soluble in 
dilute acids. After potassium permanganate fixation 
the dense bodies are present with the sgmie density and 
structure as in osmium fixed tissue (microg. 34). 
Discussion

The small dense bodies of the plasma membrane 
constitute a definite entity which Is distinct from the 
occasional debris of the cytoplasm. They are soluble in 
dilute acids and present after permanganate as well as 
formalin (GreiderjKostir and Frajola,1939)• %t seems 
most likely that their electron density is inherent and 
comparable to that of the heavy spherical bodies. Their 
position after centrifugation shows tîiom to bo heavier 
than fat but lighter than heavy spherical bodies pos.-sibly 
because they have a lighter substance in the bubble-^like 
internal structure. The possible relationship botwoon 
heavy spherical bodies and volutin is commented on later 
and there is no reason to contradict Mercer’s sugvçGstion
(1 9 5 9) of a similarity between dense bodies and volutin. 
Volutin is an inorganic polymotaphosphat© (Glauert and 
Brioger,1953, Baker,1938)•

The selective association with membranes is not 
absolute as it can be broken doxm by centrifugation but it 
suggests that fat droplets might have an outer membrane
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to which the dens© bodies are attached. Some fat 
droplets In Pelpmyxa have an outer membrane (section X)

The nature of the dense bodies is still unknown 
but they seem too well defined with a regular distribution 
to be dismissed as artefact.
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HEAVY SPHERICAL BODIES

A class of* large granule is found in both 
Amoeba proteua and Pplomyxa caro1inens1s as well as 
related forms. It has received a variety of names 
of which a comprohensive list is provided by Mast and 
Doyle (1933a) who refer to this granule as a 
"refractive body". Andresen (1936), pointing out that 
the granule stains with neutral rod in Aaoeba proteua 
but not in Felpmy^ca calls them the heavy spherical 
bodies. Host German authors use the term "Glanzkorper" 
after Greeff (1874). The granules accumulate in tho 
most centrifugal pole in both species and. this 
constitutes their most characteristic feature. Some 
chemical findings have been published. The heavy 
spherical bodies are metachromatic (Holler and Kox>ao, 
1933a) and contain Jïiinoral salts (Heller and Kopac,
1933b). They aro said to have an outer shell containing 
fatty acids (Mast and Doyle, 1933a) and xjroteins but are 
periodic acid**Schiff negative (Pappas , 1934) •

If the heaviest pole of an amoeba is removed 
after centrifugation the heavy sx^herical bodies reapx>ear 
in the recovering amoebae. (Hast and Doyle,1933b)
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ateSSïaMSSâ (microg. 39)
A struotur© wlxioh could not be equated xvlth any of those 
previously described consists of a cisrcular membrane 
2 ** 4 p in diameter enclosing material similar in density 
to tho background, cytoplasm with a central core of very 
dense material. The core is more electron dense than 
the fat droplets and comparable to the small dense bodies.
It is not complete in all the examples but is better 
preserved in thicker sections. In general, it is 
pEirtially surrounded by an eccentric translucent halo 
similar in density to the crystal negatives, which 
sometimes has a dark aiiiudg© at one edge. Although, the 
core retains its smooth outline at the site of the halo 
there is some loss of material as if by sublimation in the 
beam or in the vacuum.

As they do not correspond to a recognised structure 
in the electron microecope it was thought that these bodies 
might be either alpha particles or heavy spherical bodies. 
The former have been tentatively identified by Cohen (1957) 
but for reasons already given his description is not 
acceptable. The structures cleaorlbed her© are too big 
and too scarce to be alpha particles which are about 0 . 2 5  p 
in diameter (Mast and Doyle, 1935a). Examination of 
centrifuged Pe.lomyĵ a oaro 1 inensi8 (section. l) proves that 
identical structures are found in the most centrifugal
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part of tho preparation - the site ooouplod by the 
heavy sphorloal bodies (Andreseri, 1942, Wilber, 1945) # 
DiscussionJMI ij'Mi.riiji«jk4L»

A1though neutral rad staining in vivo gives 
evidence of dissimilarity between the heavy spherical 
bodies of Amoeba pro tous and Polomvxei (Andre sen, 1956,
Pappas,1954) the electron micrographs leave little doubt 
that the ultrastructure is very similar in the two species.

The heavy end of cexatrifuged Pelomyxa is not 
osmiophilic and the high electron density therefore 
indicates the x^resonce of elements of a high atomic 
number (Bahr,1954) probably minerals, confirming 
mioroincinoration and histochemical studies (heller and 
Kopao,1955b9 1 9 5 6 ). Xn combination with metachromaoia 
(heller and Kojixac, 1955n) this recalls the polymetax3hosx>hateo 
or volutin of bacteria and yeasts (Baker,1946, Wiame,194?), 
which is equally electron dense (Olauert and Brieger,1955, 
Glauert,1 9 6 2 )• The volutin granules of bacteria disappear 
from thin sections in a similar way to heavy spherical 
bodies (Vanderwinkel and Murray,I9 6 2 ). Mercer (1959) 
suggests that small dense bodies might be volutin and it 
can only bo said, that tJieir electron density is very 
similar in this study*

The ultra«struoture of the heavy spherical bodies 
is difficult to correlate with the liistochomistry. The
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outer shell presumably oorrespends to the relatively
translucent material within the limiting membrane but there 
1© no support for the demonstration of lipid or protein*
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THE GOWX APPmATHS
Since tho first description of the Golgl 

apparatus in thin aeotions of epididymal epithelium by 
oloctron microscopy (Dalton and Fa1x1,1954) and the 
rapidly succeeding papers showing a similar structure 
in kidney (Riiodin, 1934) and pancreas (Sjostrand ami 
Hanzon,1954) It has become routine to describe its 
structure in any electron microscopic study.

The classical silver and osmium impx*egnation 
methods have been applied to amoebae and other protozoa 
%flth corifliotlng results# Various structures have been 
regarded as the analogue of the Golgi material. Smyth 
(1 9 4 4 ) and Fappas (1954) thought it to be the heavy 
spherical bodies $ Brown (1930) apparently confused it 
with mitochondria (Andresen,195 6 ) or heavy spherical 
bodies (Mast and Doyle,1935a). Hast and Doyle (1 9 3 5a) 
found that if any Goigi material is present it is in the 
outer layer of heavy spherical bodies. Haasonov (1924) 
believed the contractile vacuole was homologous with 
G-olgi material in several and Gatenby,Dalton
and Felix (1955) found supi^ort for this in the EM.

Electron iaicroscopy demonstrates a completely 
different structure with the features of metasoan Golgi 
apparatus (Coheni1957tfappas,1959) and it ia now cueternary 
to regard tlxis well defined organelle as the Golgi apparatus
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( Schneider and ¥ohirarth"*.Bott©raiaa, 1939 ) * This 
study confirms previous findings and adds detail.
Skââisaiiaaâ (mioroga. 3 6 ,6 8 /0 ,4 5 )

Aggregation© of membrane arranged in a highly 
cliaraoteristic manner are found throughout the cytoplasm 
of normal and experimental amoebae* Each mass is about
1 or 2 p wide and consists of a stack of flattened 
slightly curved sacs or vesicles* The initial impression 
is of a stack of parallel membranes with adjacent membranes 
continuous at their periphery to form tho walla of a 
closed sac*

The contents are indistinguishable from background 
cytoplasm. The periphery of each sac may be dilated to 
look like a pear-"shaped vacuole in section* The sacs 
usually form a pyramid and tiios© nearest the apex are the 
most dilated* Groups of small round vesicles occur near 
the apex *

After permanganate fixation, the individual membrane 
have a triple'^layered structure with a total thickness of 
90 Â similar to that of other ce 1.1 membranes including the 
Golgi apparatus (Hobsrtson,I9 5 8 ,I9 6 2 ) (microg* 43)*

The small round vesicles found near the apex resemb.' 
the alpha particles* There is no direct evidence that they 
come from the Golgi membranes but in two examples talcen 
after pinooytosis, discussed fully in section XV, there is
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a more convincing relationship# The size of the 
vesicles In these cases (mean diameter 1,650 Â - s.d«
4 5 0 1) makes them Indiatingulsh.abl© on that basis froja 
satellite %»'esicles of food vacuoles (P *=: 0.73) (section X¥, 
appendix 4(i)).

Discussion
The G'olgl apparatus now has an establlshod structure 

associating three oomponenta (Pollister and Polliator,1937» 
Dalton,1 9 6 1 ) large, empty vacuoles, parallel membranes and 
smaller vesloloa# The structure described in wHoebae boars 
a clear resemblance to the last two of these three. Tho 
structures believed in the past to be part of tho Oolgi 
apparatus in amoeba aro, therefore, excluded. The small 
size and large number of the structures wore probably factors 
in the failure to recognise them previously. Ho attempt has 
yet been Biade to demonstrate reduction of osmium or silver 
salts by this now organelle in amoebae.

The function of the Golgi apparatus is not clearly 
defined. Early light microscopic studies involving it in 
lipid transport and absorption (Kr©hl,lB90) are confirmed 
electron microscopically (Palay and Karlin,1939#Balton,I9 6I)̂  
and so is the part played in secretory activity (Bowen,1929» 
Palay,1938)# Many authors have shown c1rcumstantial 
electron microscopic evidence for the morphological part 
played in mucus secretion (Hhodin and Dalhamn,1 9 3 6 , Palay,I9]
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Shearman and Muir,i9 6 0 , Bierring,1962, Florey,1 9 6 2 ,
Hayward and J ohns t on,19 62)*

ChemioaXly the Golgi region hag been shown to 
contain acid phosphatase and phoapholipids but no 
ribonuoXeio acid (iCuff and Dalton, I9 6 0 ) «

Only the possible association of small vesicles 
and Golgi apparatus in amoeba provides any clue to its 
function, but ia by no means conclusive# The results 
obtained foJ.low pinooytosis but cannot be unequivooally 
related to it# It must be borne in mind that Weigel and 
Dalton (1 9 6 2 ) believe that vesicles associated witii the 
Golgi zone are fusing wltii it and not splitting away# The 
Identity of the vesicles is doubtful* They are rela.tecl 
in size to the satelXitea of food vacuoles and as a 
tentative hypothesis it can be suggested that in keeping 
with the role played in secretion in other colls, some 
of these vesicles pass from the Golgi zone to the food 
vacuoles# However, there is no supporting evidence, 
particularly of the source of enzyme protein#
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FAT DROPLETS

Fat occurs aa oytoplaamio droplets in amoebae 
(Mast arid Doyle, 1935^» And3?esen, 1956) which doox’ease In 
number during starvation (Mast and Doylo,1935b, Cohen,1957) 
but do not disappear completely after 3 x̂ reolis starvation 
(holter and %euthen,1948, unpublished personal observations).

Tho fat in the droplets originates in tho food 
vacuoles* It Is absorbed from digested food at a 
submiorosooplc level (Mast and Doyle,1935b)♦ Anoebae 
can secrete lipases (Wilber,1942)#

Xu this material fat droplets are moderately 
osmiophilic spherical masses varying from 2.5 to 4 p in 
diameter with a clear cut margin, sometimes maarked with a 
slightly denser line (micirogs. 32,39,46)* They lie free 
in the cytoplasm with no surrounding membrane. Small 
dense bodies usually found in association with membranes 
are sometimes seen attached to the outer surface of the 
fat droplets.

Except in perfectly sectioned material the fat 
droplets are liable to show "chatter", as light and dark 
bands at right angles to the direction of cutting, which 
results from cutting hard materials or using too obtuse a 
knife angle.

Fat droplets have not been found inside food 
vacuoles or other cytoplasmic fusion droplets in this materic
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The small dense bodies found on the cytoplasmic 

surface of fat droplets are laore usually associated with 
membranous structures and combined with the observations 
on centrifuged PeXomvxa they raise tho possibility that 
fat droplets possess an outer membrane. Cez'tain structures 
have been found (mlcrogs.4l,42) in Anmeba proteus which 
could be developing fat droi^lets within an outer membrane. 
However without the additional information provided by 
centrifugation these structures cannot definitely be 
distinguished from heavy spherical bodies. There is no 
other evidence of the origin of fat droplets# IHiey have not 
been seen wi thin food vacuoles or other mtructuree. In one 
case (mlcrog.5 0 ) a oytomembranous vesicle contains what 
appears to be a fat droplet but its exact nature is 
uncertain*
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CRYSTALS

& ’wruwinn WM'uWn-'i*

The oytopiasm!c crystals of Amoeba protens 
have been identified a© triuret ( carbonyldiurea.) both 
toy chemical and %-*ray orystalXogaraphic methods (Griffin, 
i9 6 0 , Grunbaum,M^ller and Thomas,1959, CarXetrôm and 
Miller,1 9 6 1 ). They probably form a partially stored, 
low molecular weight nitrogenous excretion product and 
constitute of the nitrogen in a lipid-free amoebae
(Prmibaum et al,1959)* The triuret is present as a 
stearic forai of the stable triuret idiicii can be formed in 
the laboratory but there are differences which cannot be 
explained on these grounds (Carlstr8m and Miller,I9 6I) 
and attempts to duplicate the structure in vitro have 
failed.

Crystals occur as areas of complet© translucency
xvith an angular outline enclosed in complete outer
membrane© (mlcrogs. 3 6 ,4o). The electron density is lox»/er 
even than the embedding material alone and they must be 
holes In the section. The translucent area
sometimes has a dark smudge at one edge (see heavy 
sphorlcaX bodies). The material between the outer
membrane and the crystal negative is of the same 
density as the cytoplasm. The meiabrane has not been studiec
x̂ rith higher resolution. Small dense bodies have not been
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seen attached to the crystal membranes. From the 
study of centrifuged material im which vacuoles which 
gravitate to the crystal layer contain no crystals, it 
is deduced that "non-crystal bearing" crystal vacuoles 
exist. They presumably contain the mother liquor for 
crystal production. Some of the unidentified vacuoles 
of the'cytoplasm may, therefore, be of this nature. 
Discussion

The wall documented chemical and physical 
analysis of amoeba crystals mentioned above leaves ZLittle 
to be gained firom electron microscopy. The crystals 
survive fixation and embedding tout disappear during 
screening, either in the mioroscope vacuum or because of 
the heating effect of the o3,ectron beam. Themethods for 
examination of volatile substances (Bradley, 3.961) could be 
applied only to mass preparations xfhieh are not available 
in this material.

The origin of the crystals is equally obscure from 
electron microscopy* The vacuole in xdalch they occur has 
been said to b© associated xfith the small dense granules 
usually found on plasma membrane (Gre ider,Ko stir and Frajola 
I9 5B) but it is alxfays quite free in tills material. The 
high density of the crystals (d - 1.74 gm/ml (Gruntoaum et 
al,1 9 5 9 )) explains their centrifugal position in the 
F.elomyxa (section X)« The ground sub a tance of crystal
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Vacuoles is reported to be alkaline and to vary in 
consistency (Mast and Doyle,1935a)• There is no 
evidence of crystal negatives in food vacuoles or 
associated with heavy spherical bodies to confirm 
the suggestions of their origin from food vacuoles 
or incorporation into heavy spherical bodies (Mast and 
Boyle,1935b).



SECTIOM III 
TIIE lî-INE STRUCTURE OF BACTERIAL 
COMPLEXES IN AMOBB4 HiOTEUS 

BRISTOL STRAIN)
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THE FINK STRUCTUIOS OF BACTERIAL COMPLEXES
m..M2iM.^âS|sj:BiiîâïO^

SECTION III
Xatra0ellular bacteria are xmlt hnoxm to occur 

in amoebae é Foms- found in Pelomvxa Duluatrla have 
been studied bacteriologloally (Keller#19^9# Leiner# 
Wohlfeil and Schmlcit # X95l) and are undoubtedly symbionts 
ooncerned In ' the metabolism of the host. Zooolilorellae 
and fungi are also found in association with amoebae#

Amoeba oroteua Is not regularly associated with 
baote^’ia* However electron micrographs show structures 
similar to bacteria in some strains (lioth and Daniels#
1 9 6 1)# The Bristol strain# grown at the Oasrls'berg 
Laboratory since 1953 is heavily infected with bacteria 
of an unknown type ( Chapman-* Andros en # I9 6 3 ) * Other strains 
grown at the Laboratory under identical conditions also 
have a few bacteria but one (the **Adams** strain) has 
remained conslatontly free over a period of k years* The
Baristo3. strain is very consistent in its response to 
e:rcp0rimental px»ocedur©© and la therefore used at the 
Laboratory for studies on pinocytoals# It la a strong 
growing strain but sho%fa no constant qualitative clifferenooi 
from the others*

Apart from the xfork of Roth and Daniels (1 9 6 1) and 
mention of bacteria in food vacuoles of Pê ĝrnvxa (Brandt 
and. Pappas,1962) and Amoeba protatia (Meroer, 1959), there 
has been no electron miorosooplo study of intracel.lular
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bacteria in amoebae *

The electron microscopic study of A. protcue 
Bristol strain shows a highly specific structure 
associated with apparently healthy bacteria which is 
quit© distinct from the food vacuoles and may represent 
a reaction between amoeba and bacteria.

Physiological studies in support of these 
findings are in progress (Chapman##Andreson and H#yxfard# 1963 ). 
The bacteria always occur in circumscribed cytoplasmic 
masses which behave as individual cytoplasmic components.
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Observations
The smallest type of structure containing bacteria 

is illustrated in micrograph 47* It consists of a single 
irregular membrane resembling the cytomerabranes,completely 
enclosing material of the same electron density as the 
oytoplasm# One or more bacteria lie free in the vacuole 
with occasional small vesicular bodies between thezii*
Such small vacuoles are quite rare.

Host of the bacteria occur Inside membrane bound 
complexes# usually the largest single cytoplasmic 
components# up to 25 p in diameter and unrelated 
t op G graphl0 ally to any other structure (mocrogs.46,49# 50)* 

The general appearance of a large complex ie 
seen in micrograph 49* The limiting membrane is wrinkled# 
irregular and of low eloctron density and. resembles the 
oytomembranes more than the plasma membrane or food vacuole 
wall* There are no granules on its cytopiasm!s surface.
Xt ia sometimes closely applied to the underlying bacteria.

Bacteria are distributed randomly throughout the 
coiBi>lex. Their structure is described later*

The space between the bactex’ia contains a few 
small vesicles of about 1 # 0 0 0 Â diametex’ but is almost 
completely taken up by large membrane bou.nd ©paces of about 
2 *« 10 p diameter wiiich are now referred to as *'inner" 
vacuoles. Their outlines sometimes show compression by
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each other or by the bacteria# The Inner vaouolo 
walla are exactly similar to the limiting membran© of 
the whole complex but are always separate from it 
(microg.48)•

After potassiimi periKianganate fixation the triple 
layer or unit-•membrane can be seen in the walls with a 
total thickness of 90 A similar to that of the plasma 
membrane and Oolgi membranes (mlorog#57)* The 
qualitative dlfferexioe between these membranes appears 
to be in density rather than thlokneas* The oytomembranas 
themselves have not been resolved into 3 layers# Hon© 
o f  the membranes of the complexes stain with phosphotungstio 
acid solution* The contrast between limiting membrane and 
food vacuole wall ia well shown in micrograph 46,

The unique.features of the bacterial complexes lie 
in the contents of the inner vacuoles* The simplest contents 
consist of finely granular material of low or moderate 
electron density comparable with the background contents of 
the food vacuoles# Or©mated fibrils sometimes run the whole 
width of the vacuole or lie in short bundles in the lumen 
(microg*4p)* When the fibrils are attached to the inner 
vacuole xirall# they give it a ragged a'ppearance * Organised 
structure is often superimposed on the granular ground 
substance*

Concentric parallel lamellae may lie inside the 
periphery or a© a central core (mloi'ogs* 51-33) * Those at
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tlie periphery take the form of curved# flattened aaosi 
with adjacent paire of membranes continuons at their 
ends. The laminated central cor© often has 2 centres 
probably as a result of sectioning a folded or realform 
body* The whole inner vacuole ia often taken up by the 
lamellae round a central mass of aoap-bubblewiike material.

After potassium permanganate fixation# the aexitral 
and peripheral parts of otherwise lame Hated masses are 
arranged as numerous vermiform tubular structures (microgs* 
55,56).

Individual laiuellae are much denser after 
permanganate ; each is 90 100 A thick and can be resolved
into throe equal layers (mlcrogs.5 8 #5 9 )• The outer two 
layers are dense and the central core ia more translucent.
The space between adjacent lamellae i.e. that between 
electron dense outer layers# is very variable and may bo 
up to 30 0 A. The triple layered structure has also been 
detected, with the same overall thickness following osmium 
fixation.

Meighbouring lamella© of such a mass sometimes 
fuse to form a knot-Iiiv© structure (microg. 52 ) where 4 8
lamella© become confluent for a distance of about 200 A.

Examination of a large rmmbez* of bacterial complexes 
show a wide variety of lamellated bodies (micx^oga. 6 0 ‘̂»6 3 ) •
The mass often has a shrunken appearance with an increased
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electron deuelty* There :la a partial loss or collapse 
of lamellation and the irregular scalloped outline ie 
oepax'ated by a translucent apace from the limiting membrane, 
These shrunken masses have an added, granular component# 
scattered freely among the lamellae# The Individual 
granules are dense# lacking regular structure and about 
200 A In diameter# They are never seen elsewhere in the 
b aGte r1al c omp1exes•

In sQveral bacterial complexes one or more of the - 
inner vacuoles is replaced by an irregular osmiophiXic 
mass enclosed by the typical inner vacuole membrane shown 
in micrographs 65 and 66* The substance of these masses 
is not homogeneous but has a finely retioulated background 
within which the appearance of zi more gross ordered pattern 
is seen. Her© and there arc a few clumps of curved, parallel 
lamellae similar to those more frequently seen in the inner 
vacuolGB*

All the bacteria are similar morphologically and 
r©semble those found in the food vacuoles# They do not 
resemble those seen in other Amoeba proteue by Roth and 
Daniels (I9 6I)•

They are circular in cross section (0 * 5  P diameter) 
and reach a maximum length of about 3 - 5 p# The outer 
cell wall is a thick# dense# single line usually smooth and
about 200Â thick and is constantly separated from the bactert
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cell COutexits by a slightly wider but liidistiRct 
translucent space. Sometimes the membrane is lifted 
further away from the sui'faoe and frequently many 
bacteria in one vacuole have pointed# bleb-lik© processes 
projecting from the surface. There is no visible outer 
capsule,

Ver̂ r little detail is visible ixi the bacterial 
cytoplasm* Xt Is uniformly granular with a paler cexitraX 
nuclear Many bacteria have a grape-^llke cluster of
round# apparently empty vesicles and no visible nuoloar zone»

PTA staining loads to a generally increased ooxitraat 
but selective intensification of the outer wall and of the 
^periphery of the translucent vesicles (microg. pO ) * They 
stain intensely showing that they are not completely empty.
Ho cytoplasmic meiubranes have beexi seen in the bacteria.

The morphology of the bacteria is relatively 
constant suggesting a single type or closely related forms. 
Prom the dimensions of the if all they are grazu xiegative 
(Olauort,1 9 6 2 ) and from their overall dimensions bacillar.
The translucent droplets probably represent bacterial 
lipids (Vyss,Neumann and Sooolofsky# 1 9 6 1 ) which toxid to 
accumulate in resting cells exposed to an amenable 
environmorit •

Division has îaot been seen in the complexes though 
it has been identified in a food vacuole (microg.3 7 )*
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Food vacuoles

Food vaouol© otrueture :le deaoribod in eootlon XX. 
Bacteria are commonly present and are Indiatlnguiahable 
from those of the complexes. Their presence in Foloniyxa 
oaro1inenaia has been noted, (Brandt and Pappas,1962), but
it is not possible to confirm that they are a criterion 
for the identification of food vacuoles or defaecation 
droplets# None of the food vacuole© of centrifuged 
Pelomvxa carolinensi© contained bacteria and many of those 
of Amoeba pro tous if ore also free#. Prescott (1959) has 
shown that nucleic acid, precursors are incorporated Into 
food vacuoles probably by living mlcro-^organismo.
Discussion
1* Origin of the bacteria.

The amoeba is normally fed on Tetrahvmena sp. 
which are raised axenlcally,i.e. in a defined medium with 
no other organisms, but not under sterile conditions. 
Bacteria may occur as chance contaiu±nan.te whioh TetrahyrB0na, 
as a bacteria feeder, would ingest.

Amoeba© themaolves do not normally live on 
bacteria but will iaigest them (Kudo, 1946). Cillâtes 
containing apparently healthy bacteria can be seen in 
electron micrographs of amoebae (.Boryako and HosXanaky, 1 9 5 9) 
Roth and Daniels (196I) believe bacteria to be ingested 
during spontaneous pinocytosis.
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The presence of bacteria in food vacuoles 

suggests they enter by one of these meohanisms and since 
they look healthy, are not degenerate and even divide,they 
must survive the ©nssyiiiio environment of the food vacuole.
Some "food vacuoles" in fact contain nothing but bacteria*.

Apart from suggesting they are gram negative bacilli 
which contain lipid nothing can be aaid about their 
classification*
3* Natux^e of bacterial complexes

The complexes are quite distinct from food vacuoles 
and no possible intermediary has been found. The v/alls of 
the complexes are similar in structure to the cytomembranes*

Xt is well established in electron microscopy 
that phospholipids and lipoproteins exist as lameHated 
foodies (Oeren and Schmitt,1953* Stoekenius#1959*
Robertson# i9 6 0 , Stoekeniu®# Schulmaii and Prince#i9 6 0 ,
Fine an, 19 6l ) similar to those found in this studys**»

a. in the inner vacuoles of bacterial complexes
fo. in the food vacuole©
c. in pinocyT.osis oomploxes (section XF)
d* free in the cytoplasm of experimental miioefoae

(section XV)*
X^ray diffraction (Bear,Palmer and Schmitt,1941# Binean,I9 6I) 
combined with knowledge of their general structure shows
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that phospholipids exist as bimolecular leaflets 
with the hydrophilic polar ends of the molecules 
pointing' in one direction and the hydrophobia non-» 
polar fatty acid chains in the other.

Electron microscopy show© that osmium 
tetroxid© and potassium permanganate fixation x^reserve 
the bimoleoular layers which appear as alternating light 
and dark bands. Pure pho$ 1 1 % )  1 d gives a repeating 
unit of -about 40 A by X-ray diffraction (Bear,Palmer and 
Schmitt, 1941 ) and hydrated phospholipid gives a x^eriod 
of 4o - 50 A in the electron microscox̂ o (Stoekenius, 1959, 
Robertson,i9 6 0 )•

Whether the osmlophllic dark band represents the 
reaction of the fixative with fatty acid chains or î ith 
the polar part of the molecule was initially doubtful. 
Stoekenius (1959) was able to argue that each osmiophilio 
layer represented the projecting* unsaturated fatty acid 
residues. However, further detailed work cast doubt on 
this finding# Stoekenius,Schulman and Prince (i9 6 0 ) in 
a revised argument showed that synthetic phobxjUolipids 
with fully- saturated fatty acid chains which should not 
react with OsOj,̂  give the same pattern, a fact already 
demonstrated by Fin©an (1959)* Furthermore, water 
penetrates the complex -at the osmiophiXic band. Protein 
added to a phospholipid is adsorbed on the bimolecular
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leaflet at the osEîiiojdilXic layer which inoreases in 
thickmebb (Reve1,Xto and Fawcett,195B), further 
suggesting that it represents the polarised end of 
the lipid molecules. Protein will not penetrate 
beyond the most superficial layer of phospholipid, 
and proteolipid masses have the s ame spacing 
characteristics as pure phospholipids (Fine an,19 61).'

There is now little doubt that osmiophllia 
is the feature of the polarised part of the molecule 
but it remains possible that it results from migration 
of an ionised reaction product between osmic acid and 
non-saturated fatty aoid chains (Finean,I9 6I).

Naturally occurring lamellar systems have been 
described (Bradbury and Meek, 195B, Chou and Meek,1959i 
Walîcer, i9 6 0 , Miller ,1 9 6 0 ,Mercer, I9 6I,Carr and Carr, 1 9 6 2) 
and a number of these have been correlated histoohemically 
with sites of phospholipid déposition (Chou and Meek,1958, 
Carr and Carr,I9 6 2 ). The boat known example of a lamellar 
system, the myelin of central and peripheral nerve fibres, 
is a complex mixture of lipids, including phoapholipida, as 
If ell a© cholesterol and cerebrosidee, protein and 
G arb ohydr a tea. Xt has received detailed analysis (Finean, 
1 9 6 1 ) but its structure ia still uncertain* The repeating 
unit of naturally occurring lamellae is not mlways recorded 
but the width of the lamellae has been used In attempt
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to distinguish between phospholipids and lipoproteins 
In the protein absorption droplets of kidney tubules 
(Thoenea,1 9 6 2 ). As mentioned above such a distinction 
is not fully justified by the study of prepared systems 
(Finean,I9 6I)•

Plasma membrane is a complex of protein and 
pho8pho11pid (Engatrüm and Finean#1958) and in confirmation 
of a model system (Davsoii and DanielXi, 1952) the unit 
membrane atruoture of many cell membranes (Robertson,1958, 
i9 6 0 ) can be considered a special case of bimolecular 
layering with protein adsorbed on the outer hydrophilic 
©Aids of phospholipid molecules* Lame Hated bodies aro 
particularly common in granules resulting from phagocytosis 
or pinocytosis (ïCarrer,1960c, Hiller,i9 6 0 . Walker,I9 6O, 
Hayward,1 9 6 1) and can foe attributed to the amalgamation of 
lipoproteins froïii ingestion of substantial amounts of 
plasma membrane. Similar masses occur in amoebae (section

The lamellae of food vacuoles show close-packing and 
a repeating unit of approximately 90 Â between the centres of 
40 A wide osmiophiXic bands. Th© picture obtained is at the 
limit of resolution of this study and could foe interj>ret©d in 
two ifaya. The single osBiiophilic band might represent the 
If ho le bimolecular leaflet and foe ^potentially resolved into 
unit dimensions. Xts total width of 40 A Is compatible with 
such a structure. The translucent layer thoji represents wate;
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Âlterîiatlvoly the t raiisluoent layer may be regarded as 
the fatty acid fraction of a pure phospholipid ami the 
osmiophilic bands as opposed polarised fraction#

The figures given by Stoekenitia, Sahulman and 
Prince (i960) give a smaller width for the hydrophobic 
layer which would in this case be 50 A# Furthermore 
this layer is not quite constant In width as it should 
be if it represented part of a molecule#

The picture is, therefore, interpreted as a 
hydrated phospholipid in which unit dimension of pure 
phospholipid leaflets have not been resolved.

In the case of bacterial complexes the 
interpretation is simpler. Micrograph 59 clearly 
represents bimolecular leaflets with a total width of 
approximately 9 0 - 1 0 0 Â aoparatod by much wider spaces 
presumably occupied largely by water# The light central 
band is about 30 Â wide but its exact dimonsions are 
impossible to determine. The dimensions of each leaflet 
are therefore incompatible with a pure phospholipid but 
on the findings of Revel,Ito and Fawcett (1958) may be 
regarded as owing their extra width to a layer of 
adsorbed protein. Only Finean* s observation (1 9 6 1) that 
proteolipids in vitro have the dimensions of phospholipids, 
casts doubt on the deduction.

In view of the relationship with bactex^ia it is of
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considérable interest to note that the only observations 
on extracted lipopolysaccliarides of b a c t e r ia l  origin show 
a lamellar spacing of 8 5 A which is not too far removed 
from this one (Fin©au,196l)• L ip o p o lysao o h arid es  have 
never been encountered in electron micrographs in  

n a tu r a l  conclitlons.
Xt is tentatively b e lie v e d , therefore, that food 

vacuoles contain pur© phospholipids occurring as moderat©J.y 
hydrated close-packed masses whereas bacterial complexes 
contain h ig h ly  hydrated lipopro te ins #

The modifications of the Xamellated bodies may b© 
the results of varying degrees of hydration, possibly a 
result of local variations in tonicity in vivo# The fact 
that they are not seen after permanganate fixation is  in 
agreeraent with F in e  an* s finding ( I9 6I ) that that fixative 
may result in some rehydratioii# There is a striking 
similarity between micrograph 6l and figure 10 of Finean 
showing unfixed m y e lin  after dehydration in aloohol-^ether.

The dense granulation la unidentified although 
R e v e l,X to  and Fawcett (1958) found similar granules in 
artificial p h o s p h o lip id  p re p a ra t io n s .

Th© source of the protein-phospholipid complex is 
not known. Lame11ated bodies occur in oases o f cell 
d e g e n e ra tio n  including tubercle infection (Cedergren,1 9 3 7 )* 

Xt seems likely that bacteria were initially
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coritainod within plasma membrane bound vacuoles# For 
unknown reasons a new membrane possibly of cytomembrane 
origin Is deposited around such a vacuole whose wall 
deteriorates into the stable myelin form of lipoprotein* 
Membranes of cytomemforane origin are deposited around 
massive pinooytosis channels (section IV) and lamellated 
bodies occur in the same specimens#

The evolution of a lamellated body from an empty 
inner vacuole, with progressive laying down of lamella© to 
a highly hydrated complex mass witlx subsequent dehydration 
and collapse of lamella, can only be hypothetical#

The part played by the bacteria in the metabolism 
of the amoeba is obscure# Those of P̂ l̂oBiyxa palu^ris 
(Winer ©t al,I9 5I) lie free in the cytoplasm (by light 
B:ic%'oscopy) and follow a complex sequence of movements 
which may bo associated with polysacohax'lde metabolism#

The bacteria of A# proteus are always iaoXaterl 
from the cytoplasm# Hoth and Daniels (1 9 6I) point out 
the possible confusion which may arise In studies of 
nucleic aoid synthesis in amoeba infected with bacteria* 
Plant (i9 6 0 ) showed DMA synthesis in the cytoplasm claiming 
micro-organisms to bo absent and Rabinowita and Plant (1 9 6 2 ) 
assoelated the DHA with a small granular component of 
cytoplasm with definite centrifugation characteristics but 
they reserve the possibility of an infective organism#
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Electron m icroscopy o f  th© specimcxxs used is ©oseritial 
to exclude b a c te r ia ,  yea©ta o r viruses#

C ytoplasm ic In c o rp o ra t io n  o f  ribonucleic acid 
precursors in  the absence o f  the nucleus has been reported 
(Plant and Rustad,1936,195?) but a lso  denied (Prescott,1939)• 
It does occur In the presence of the nucleus (x^rescott, 1 9 3?) • 
Mast and Doyle (l935u) suspect the pi'eaenoe of infective 
organisms in Amoel^ JiEEÎitEi,» Mercer (1959) raised the same 
possibility# Danie3.a and Roth (1 9 6I) suggest the re  may be 
acme in P. illinoisensis and Prescott (1939) and B rachet 

(i9 6 0 ) mention the possibility following biochemical studies

TlrXp material furtXier suggests tXiat in the event 
of phyBio3.ogical studies on lipid or phosphate miet aboli am 
the presenoe of bacteria must be talcen into account. As 
Roth and Daniels (I9 6I) point out nucl^Aic acid studies 
sliould fo© carried out ora UAiinfected stock carefully monitored 
by electron microscopy.
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FINE STRUCTURAL CHANGES FOLLOWING 
THE INDUCTION Off PIÏÏOOYTOSXS IH
AM am A m s m m  w it h  a l c ia n  b l u e

SODITOS CHLORIDE AND ALBUMIN,
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FINE STOUCTORAL CILWGES FOLLOWING YHIO INDUCTION OF 
PINOCYTOSIS IN A>10EBA PUOTOUS WITH ALCIAN BLUE 
SODIUM CHLORIDE ALBUMIN SECTION IV
1. Pinocytosis Induced by alelam blue#

As soon as the amoebae ax'e Immersed in alcian
bln© solution, the outer membrane is s ta in e d  blue and

the staining shows up clearly when th© organisme are
still immersed, suggesting  that, as with othex' Inducers
(Schumaker,I9 5B), the dy© Is concentrated on tlie surface#

Tlie s ta in in g  occurs equally well if the amoeba©
and the solution are at 4^0 before immersion#

After osmium fixation in the electron microscope,
the alcian blue treated plasmalemma has the appearance
shown in micrograph 6 7 # Instead of the outer filamentous
layer there ia a series of rounded moderately dene© masses
with no visible connection with the membrane or each other#
A section tangential to the surface shows that the whole
membrane is covered by such masses (mlorog.7 0 )# The
change Is quite constant and represents the irreversible
reaction betiizeen alcian blue and filamentous muoo%3olysacchar3
Each globule represents an amalgamated group o f  filaments #

The space between globules and membrane p ro b ab ly

indicates the presence o f an invisible cement substance
since tïie globules show no tendency to separate from the
membrane before ingestion#

Simultaneously wi th the change in the filamenta the
cyt03;>laaiaio ground substance underlying the plasmaXemma 
shows a patchy coarse granulation for a d©pth of 1 -1 .5 p.
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The Chang© occurs only In localised areas and is 
sometimes accompanied by pleating of the adjacent 
plasmalôïîïma (mlerog', 68). The membrane forms shallow
ripples dipping down into the cytoplasm# There is no 
visible change in the plasmalemma at these points and 
normal cytoplasmic organelles are found close by* Such 
folds are interpreted as Incipient channels#

After five minutes immersion in alciaxi blue 
solution, many channels are seem by l i g h t  m icroscopy and 

are easily found in the electron micrographs#
Each channel o an be divided into three parts #

Th© opening is funnel-shaped and is often surrounded by 
granular cytoplasm (miorog.69), Xt leads to an 
elongated neck which may foe up to thirty microns in length 
(in section) and terminates in a bulb-1 lie© expansion 
(miorog#7 1 )♦ The walls of the channel are identical with
p1asma1emma and are often as little as 1 ,0 0 0  A apart at 
the me ok # '-̂h© channel contains the globules of alcian
blue mucoid complex (ABM) either atill attached to the 
walla or lying fro© in th© lumen# Small dense foodies 
(soction XX) are often seen on the cytoplasMiio surface of 
the plasma membrane #

There are few , i f  any, cytop laem io  o rg a n e lle s  in 
the vicinity o f  the necks o f these channels# Occasional 
mitochondria are seen near the walls, but they are too
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infrequent to oonolude a specific relationahip#
Granular cytoplasm is found in restricted collar-like 
regions along the walla of the neck (Biiorog. 71 ) • Zt 
is finer and more even and compact than that already 
found nearer the surface* The amoebae are rather 
fragile during pinocytosis (Ohapman-Andresen and,Dick, 
1 9 6 1a) and slight damage sometimes occurs particularly 
near channels * On tîiese occasions the cytoplasm splits 
away from the plasma membrane but the granular material 
stays firmly attached to the membrane or the chamiel wall, 

Dense debris ia sometimes present in tîie cytoplasm 
and accumulates along the edge of the granular aone as if 
it had been swept in front of the developing granular 
material# The imiaresslon given by the micrographs is that 
the granular cytoplasm represents a change in physical 
properties of the matrix and that it ia more firmly 
adherent to the plasma membrane* There is no evidence 
about its chemical nature*

The distal end of a channel is shown in 
micrographs 7 2 and 7 6a* Xt is roughly pear-shaped and
has terminal finger-like protrusions extending into the 
cytoplasKu The lumen contains globules of ABM completely 
separated from the plasma membrane as well as other 
unidentified debris* All the hJilbous ends of channels 
examined have a granular cap of cytoplasm thru ugh which
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the extensions p:f the lumen project* Normal cytoplasmic 
constituents are found beyond the granular material but 
not closely related to the channel.

The granular cytoplasm does not always cover the 
protrusions of the lumen giving the Impression that the 
channel might extend through the granular oap so that ae 
the channol lengthens it would acquire a circumscribed 
granular collar like that described above*

The channels usually appear to be cut longitudinally 
but occasional transverse sections show them to fo© flattened 
in one dimeneion so that the longltudinal sections may be 
comparatively oblique (microg*73i?4)# With this 
reservation in mind, the dimensions of a mature channel are 
approximately 30 fi long, and 0*2 - Z \i by 4 - 10 p in section, 

The subsequent development in the light microscope 
is marked by d 1 aa%)pearance of ohaimels connected with the 
plasma membrane and the formation of a complex central blue 
mass ( Ohapman-Andre sen, 1,96.3 ) • Xt px*oxre& to he a difficult
stage to interpret from electron micrographs*

At first the channels develop extensive 
intercommunicating processes into the surrounding cytoplasm 
(microg. 7 5 )# The main channels divide, dilate and finally 
break up into short closed lengths* Xt ie impossible to 
show a representative picture of the pealc of development*
Most of the cytox^lasm involved consists of attenuated
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prooessos, separated by dilated chasmels, some of which 
contain clumps of shed ABM* There is obviously a great 
deal of cytoplasmic movemont about which static micrographs 
give little Information*

After being left for an hour in Bringeheim®a 
solution to r©cover, the amoebae show a more definitive 
pattern In which three structures remain as a result of 
fragmentation and fusion of channels and droplets.

Xt should perlmps be noted that the sequence 
observed by Mast and Doyle (1934) of small droplets 
breaking away from the end of developing channels has 
not been seen* The thinness of th© sections combined 
with the absence of movement in the micrographs might 
male© it difficult to detect such a process*

Xn most of the cytoplasm, there are short closed 
channel lengths forming irregular elongated vesicles which 
often branch and interconnect (microg*7 6 )* The walls of 
the vesicles retain the characteristics of the plasma 
membrane and the channel walls, and are more dense and 
regular than the cytoplasmic membranes* A triple membrane 
structure has not, uufortunately, been demonstrated in this 
material but the vesicle walls'are intensified by PTA*
An average vesicle of this type is 0,5 2 microns in
diameter and about 12 microns long* The vesicle contents, 
like those of the channel nooks, consist of ABM either
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attached to the Inner surface of the membrane or lying 
free* Granular cytoplasm is not seen in the vicinity 
and small droTslete or mitochondria are not found near
the vesicles in significant numbers®

In addition to the channel lengths there are 
two tyi>ee of large round droplets# The first is 
apherloal, approximately 6 microns in dlamter with 
slightly Irregular walla freely studded with small dense 
bodies on th© outer (i#e* cytoplasmic) surface (miorog.78)*
TÏÎ0 walls stain selectively with PTA and the process 
removes th© small dense bodies 1'caving translucent spaces 
(mlcrog*79) • From their general api:>earano© and staining
reaction the walla of the vacuole are probably derived 
from the channel walla and hence from the xslasmalemma#
The contents consist almost entirely of ABM with no 
interaparsed membranes* Many of the globules of ABM 
retain a linear arrangement as if still attached to 
Kierab.rane with nothing visibly connecting them * Th© 
imp.T’ession is again that a cement substance of low 
DBîîiiophilla and electron density is present# The contents 
of the 'droplet are separated from th© wall by an empty 
space *

The second type of d3ro%)l'et remaining after 
pinocytosis is much 1 argor ,up to 15 p in diameter and 
charaotôrlsticaXly contains both membranes and ABM (microg.80]
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The walls stala with PTA and are freely studded with 
small dense bodies. Xn both types of droplet, the 
walls exhibit more small dense bodies than an equivalent 
length of normal plasma membrane. The ami all dense bodies 
prefer031 tially aooumulate on the surface of fusion 
droplets.

The central mass of the large fusion droplets is 
roughly spherical with broad irregular space separating it 
from the outer membrane# Xt consists of fragmented 
membranes lying in bundles between loose clumps of ABM 
often arranged as if still attached to the channel walls.

Apart from the large fusion droplets, ingested 
plasma membrane in the form of intact channels containing 
ABM is found in other bodies. Micrograph 77 shows a body 
consisting of a continuous outer membrane enclosing an 
intact channel lying, free of cytoplasm, in the lumen.
Both outer membr^m© and channel wall stain with PTA. Such 
a droplet may well be an early stage of development of a 
large fusion droplet formed by progressive addition of 
further cliamiela aaid fragmentation of their walla*

The peripheral space of large fusion droplets 
contains faintly granular* material and a few well formed 
lamellatecl bodies which are EHoderately dense and loosely 
arranged in an annulate' form* Although they have not 
been studied at a higher resolution they are similar to
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the lamellated masses of food vacuoles and are taken 
to Indicate the presences of colloidal phospholipids or 
lipoproteins $ Lamellatad ‘bodies were found tn 
pinocytotic vesicles by Haolimias and Marshall (I9 6I) but 
no interpretation was put forward* There was no membrane 
in the central fusion masses in such cases*

Two or more ooKipla^ droplets some times fuse so 
that extra large complexes form, in which the contents 
remain as separate spheres without being separately 
membrane bound* The large oomplexed correspond to 
the ^mulberry**shaped** vacuoles of Ohapman*»Andreaen (l9^3 )*

The subséquent fate of the large droplet is 
not knoxm* Xn view of the decrease In a i d  an blue 
vacuoles with time (Chapman-Andresen*19^3) it is assumed 
that they form defaocatlon droplets and are progressively 
eliminated*

Hone of the structures resulting from aXcian blue 
induction are found to be related to small oytoplasmic 
vesicles in the way shotfn by Chapman*^ Andre sen and Nilsson 
(i9 6 0 ), Naohmias and Marshall (1 9 6I) and Brandt and Pappas 
(1 9 6 2). There la no evidence of microplnooytoais•
Toxic man1fe a t at i one * In those amoebae subjected to alciem 
blue at pH 4*8 for three minutes# extremely vigorous pinocyto 
is induced. At least 25'p of a sample put aside for observât 1
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died within five days but the remainder seemed to be 
healthy.

Following the initial immersion there was a 
prolonged period of inertia with a distended paralysed 
ooiitractile vaouole# The amoebae remained smoothly 
spherioal and streaming was beginning at the end of the 
experiment i.e* 6 hours after immersion*

The early changes in fine structure were similar 
to those described for amoebae immersed for two minutes 
at pH 5*8* Later stages showed significant differences 
probably as a .result of ingestion of large quantities of 
plasma membrane*

After three hours# a large number of closed 
channel lengths# similar to those dei^cribed above are 
grouped together and partially or completely surrounded 
by a separate membrane (microgs*82#83)• The new membrane, 
xdiich is distinctly different in texture to the channel 
walls and more closely resembles the cytomembranos is 
usually double and separated from the channels by a narrow 
band of cytoplasm* Where the channels are not completely 
invested the two layers of the nexir membrane are continuous 
at the free end# so as to form a flat# elongated sac* 
Occasionally the complete membrane is only of single 
thickness•

The origin of this membrajrie Is not known but it
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might be formed by progressive alignment of flattened 
cytomeiribranous saos round the periphery of the mass and 
fusion to form a oontinuoua double membrane * Alternatively 
the membrane might condense directly from the oytoplasmic 
ground substance. It provides a striking example of 
separation of ingested material from the rest of the 
cytoplasm. There is reason to believe that the cytoplasm 
contains an excessive amount of phospholipid in these 
specimens.

The new membrane may of course represent a terminal 
phenomenon and it has not been possible to follow the 
subsequent fata, of material Isolated in this way.

The amoebae show other signs of structural damage 
in heavily induced specimens. The mltociiondria are 
contracted with an irregular outline and closer-set tubules 
showing a loss of intertubu1ar matrix (microg.9 3 »94)•
They are similar in structure to those found in cytoplaamlo 
sequestration (beloxf) and presumably result fromi toxic 
damage or the failure of normal streaming to bring them 
into contact with substrate material*

j'\n additional feature# nevear seen in normal amoebae 
is the x^rosenco- of large masses of osmiophllio lamellatod 
material lying free in the cytoplasm with no limiting 
membrane {microga.93»94). FroHn the remarks made elsewhere 
it can he seen that here again is a build up of cytoplasmic
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phospholipid or lipoprotein in excess of normal#leading 
to the foi^mation of visible aggregations.

The presence of 3.ajMGlla© in plnocytosis droplets 
fis in food vacuoles means the presence of xïhoepholiplds»
The only at nocture x^reaent in the droplets which contains 
phoapholipid Is the ingested plasma membrane and the 
finding implies that this membrane is broken do%m, presumably 
by proteolytic enzymes* The free lamella© of the cytoplasm 
also suggest an excessive cytoplasmic build up of 
phospholii5icl beyond the limited capacity of the amoeba 
metabolism#

No changes ar© found in any other oytoplasmic 
components as a 3,'̂ ©sult of pinooytoais# The ingested 
material is limited to fusion droplets and channels and 
not found in small cytoplasmic vesicles or contractile 
vacuoles as in the experiments of Brandt and Pappas (1962)# 

2, Plnocytosis induced ‘by sodium ohlorido and albumin
A small amount of material from these experiments 

is included to compare the results with those from aloian 
blue. The specific changes found in those experiments# 
©specially the granular change.in the cytoplaSRi might foe 
attributed to the unphysiological nature of the inducer. 
Although sodium chloride and albumin do not occur in the 
normal amoeba habitat in the oonoentrations used as inducers 
they resemble the normal cytoplasmic constituents more than
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doos alolan blue.
Satisfactory micrographs of early channels were 

not obtained using sodium chloride or albumin and the 
remaining findings are conveniently considered as follows g • 
The outer layer of the plasma membrane. The filamentous 
layer is not always visible with the methods ewployocl in 
normal, amoebae (section XX). With a fexceptions # the 
plasmalemma after sodium chloride induction is also devoid 
of fileuTiOnts with neither membrane nor channels showing 
any evidence of the outer mucoid material.

After albumin the filaments are usually clearly 
visible as thin parallel lines at right angles to the 
membrane (microg.87). Channels too are lined by a 
filamentous layer. It would be expected from other 
experiments ( Chapman#^ Andre sen and Holt^er # lybO) theit the 
Pringsheim’s solution used for washing (pH 6 .8 ) x̂ ould have 
eluted the adsorbed albumin but the time for washing may 
have been too short. Certainly the filaments are either 
made more electron dense or stabilised against ^preparatory 
treatments by Immersion in albumin# either because the 
protein is ©till present or because it produces a physical 
change in the filament etructure. There is no suggestion 
of the globules found after alcian blue.
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At the stage of maximum plnocytosis# 

a complicated mass of channels is present and much of the 
intervening cytoplasm shows the dense granular change 
already described (miorogs. 9 7^1 0 2 ). The relationship 
of such modified cytoplasm to the channels is îbuoIi less 
clear cut than in the simple early channels of alcian blue 
but as in the later stages of induction with the dye there 
is a groat deal of movement in the region of channel 
development# %diich probably disturbs the more simple 
arrangement. Granular cytoplasm is# therefore# a clear 
feature of pinocytosis with all three inducers. Xt is 
occasionally seen in later stages either round fragmented 
channels or fusion droplets notably after albumin 
(microg* 9 1 )* The channels in sodium chloride induced 
specimens are freely associated with mitochondria of 
normal structure but the association ia not noticeable 
after albumin.

Structure of fusion droplets. Large fusion droplets occur 
following sodium chloride induction but contain only 
membrane fragments presumably because the filaiîiontous 
material# ill-defined on the membranes and usually absent 
from the channels has completely disappeared (microg.9 0 }* 
There are a few lamellatod bodies in the poriphoz'al apace 
of fusion droplets similar to those already described.
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Some droplets are cloaoly associated with 
small round oytoplasmic vesicles in the same way that 
normal food vacucHes have satellite vesicles (section II). 
Hachmlas and Marshall (I9 6I) have shown micropinocytosls 
vesicles after ferritin induction. There is again no 
evidence of small vesicles near channels like those shown 
by Chapoian*» Andre sen and Nilsson (1 9 6O).

Ohamiols induced by albumin have visible 
filamentous contents and fusion droplets have a central 
amorphous# moderately electron dense mass presumably 
derived from the mucoid layer a4id adsorbed protein 
(microge#8 8 #89)* The filamentous nature is lost on fusion. 
Occasional droplets have a central mass of fragmented 
membranes*

Ovtoplasmio séquestration 
At some stage after all the plnocytosis inducers 

used) structures like unat in micnrograph 93 can bo found.
A fragment of ô j-toplasm# usually including a 

mitooh.oiidriori is enclosed and separated or "sequestered" 
from the rest of the organism by two concentric meinbranes.

The limiting membranes are seldom parallel and the 
inner usually has marked folds or inyaglnations. The space 
between the two is empty*

The contents may include other organelles ; that 
in micrograph 96 incorporates a fat droplet and Golgi
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membranes. The trapped mitochoacbrloa may foe in various 
stages of deterioration# Xt usually has a contracted 
outline and close packed tubules with loss of intortubular 
matrix# Some of the mitochondria show blobbing of the 
outer limiting membrane* The degree of damage is not 
related to the time elapsing since induction. There may 
be severe damage after ten minutes but some examples are 
still intact after two hours #

Serial sections were obtained from one mnoefoa ten 
minutes after immeraion in sodium chloride solution at the 
height of pinocytotic activity (microga.97-102). A
mitoolionelrion with definite signs of damage can be seen 
surrounded by two conoontric# closely applied membranes# 
Sections from further along the series indicate that the 
space between the txfO membranes is probably continuous 
with a pino.cytotlc channel (in which# contrary to the general 
appearance# a filaiaontoas layer ia visible ) # Xt appears# 
therefore# that the membranes of a sequestration are 
derived from the walls of a channel# During the intense 
churning activity in such an area it is quite conceivable 
that a tongue of cytoplasm# in this case containing a 
mitochondrion is x>ushed or drawn Into a channel so that 
opposing walls are pushed close together# Subsequent 
breakdown of the channel leads to isolation of mi island 
of cytoplasm by two continuous membranes# The proposed
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Boquonee of events le shown dlagramatloalXy in diagram 6 * 
The struotural damage to the mitochondrion must he due 
to it© isolation and deprivation of essential substrates 
or oxygen In the cytoplasm. Xt resembles the damage found 
after excessive plnocytosis and similarly may reflect th© 
effective absence of streaming. The frequency if 1 th which 
mitochondria are involved appears to provide support for 
the relationship of mitochondria with plnocytosis channels 
at the stag© of maxismim development.

Xt is tempting to relate sequestration with the 
fusion of mitochondria and plnooytosls droplets reported by 
Gay et al (1955) but this material suggests invagination 
into channel© rather than fusion with droplets. Coraĵ lexes 
containing mitochondria ar© found in the epithelium of new 
born mammalian small intestine (Moe and Behnlco, 1962) the 
cells of lirhich display vigorous pisiocytosia (Clark# 1959 ) *

The terra sequestration has been independently 
applied to isolation of mitooiiondria in pancreatic acinar 
cells after poisoning with an amino-acid analogue (Hruban# 
Swift and Wisslor# 1962) and '’sequestered" material in 
pulmonary adenoma cells was believed to be trapped in tubes 
of endoplasmic reticulum (Svotooda#1 9 6 2 ).

During and after plnocytosis amoebae contain normal 
Golgl apparatus# described in section II. In two examples#
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shortly after plnocytosis induotion, there is a more 
definite relationship between membranes and email veeiolee.
In micrograph I03 there la an example with the usual 
pyramid of curved f la t t e n e d  eace # N ear the apex the sac© 
show localised dilatations which become more marked as the 
apex is approached until they are almost in d is t in g u is h a b le  

from vesicles lying free near the apex. A second example 
shows a larger number of small vesicles than is usually 
soon and they have a mean disuiieter of 1,650 A A e.d* 450 A 
(appendix 4) and ou the basis of size,alone are 
lnd.istingulshable from the food vacuole satellites (P ® 0.75)«

The close association of vesicles %̂ rith th© Golgi 
apparatus suggests that they are derived from dilatations 
of th© membranous sacs. The acid tost of identical unit 
membrane structure of the %j-a3.1s has not been achieved, 
probably because the aoction thickness (approximately 1,000 A : 
is comparable with the diameter of the vesicles.

The mechanism of progressive dilatation of the 
G-olgi membranes has been repeatedly postulated for the 
storage of mucus (reference^a see section %l) In mammalian 
goblet colls. The present obsarvationa merely raise the 
possibility that ©ome of the small vesicles of the 
cytoplasm arise in the Golgi apparatus. %eigel and Dalton 
(1 9 6 2) believe that small vesicles in protein secreting 
cells are being incorporated into th© G-olgi membranes #
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So far the association of vosicXes and GoXgl 

membranes la found after pinooytoais but the results are 
30 few that they could represent a rare normal occurence 
and not a response to pinocytosia. If vesicles were 
produced intermittently with long periods of quiescence , 
there are so many GoXgi zones in each amoeba that an 
active one need be found only by chance.

5 Discussion
Discussion of Plnocytosis in jWoeba pro texts t The outer 
or filamentous layer of plasmalomma of amoeba© is present 
in microgsrapha in this and other work. Xt contains acid 
mucopolysaccharides and Marshall, Sohumaker and Brandt (1959) 
suggest the surface may present a series of negatively 
charged groups to the outer medium. Th© charge potentials 
on amoeba plasma membrane have been measured (Bingley and ■ 
Thompson,1 9 6 2 , BingT©y,BelX and Jeon,I9 6 2 ) and are 
negative in normal culture medium but decrease to almost 
zero in certain salt solutions. Xt is this outer layer 
which is moat closely related to the freshly introduced 
inducer.

The initial event in induction of pinooytosis is 
believed to be the adsorx^tion of the inducer on to the 
cell membrane complex (Brandt,19589 Hachmiaa and Marshall, 
1 9 6 1 , Brandt and Fapx^aa , 1963., 3.962). The systematic study 
of inducers (Chapman«“Androson,I9 6 3 ) shows that only
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charged molecules ar© effective. The pH of protein 
solutions upon which the ionisation of the mo 1 ecu3.e 
depends is critical for their action.

Chapman*̂ V̂n.dra.s©n (1 9 6 3) attempts to divide 
Inducers into three groups on the basis of the 
reveraibiJ-lty of their adsorption to the outer membrane.
In the first grroux>, ionised salts# the presence of the 
Inducer on the mesabraa© has not been demonstrated and 
the inducing action ceases imsiiediately the solution is 
removed (Ohapaian-Andresen and Prescott # 1956) . The 
second group consists of proteins and ami no-acids# their 
presence on the membrane can be demonstrated by 
fluorescent labelling (Brandt#1958,Sohumaker#1958) or 
electron microscopy (Nachmiaa and Marshall,I9 6I) and they 
remain adsorbed when the solution is removed providing 
the pH does not change (Ohapman-Andresen and Holtzer,i9 6 0)* 
Some of the basic dyes belong to this group. Their 
initial activity depends on the ionisation of the molecule# 
that is on the pH of solution and persists so long as the 
pH does not change and reduce the ionisation. Alcian blue 
constitutes a third group in which the plasma membrane ia 
strongly and irreversibly stained.

The difference between the three groups and 
Ohapman-^Andreaen* s hypothesis of the mechanisms are 
partially substantiated by this study. She believes that
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salts dissolve the filamentous layer, that proteins 
produce a reversible change in t’ts structure like that 
which occurs in mucus and that alciaa blue forms a 
stable compound* Dissolution or absence of the 
filamentous layer after sodium chloride treatment cannot 
be Justifiably deduced as the layer is poorly preserved - 
by routiim methods# Albumin treated specimens however, 
aĴ waya show a prominent filamentous layer even though 
bovine plasma albumin should be ©luted from the surface 
by Pringsheim* s solution at pH 6 * 8 (Chapman-Andz'osen and 
Holtzer,i9 6 0 ). Th© improved preservation may, therefore, 
be as much due to a change in structure of the mucoid as 
to residual protein. The ooiiiplex ■ globules with a 3, cl an 
blue are treated by the amoeba as an inaotafolo, 
indigestible mass which ia segregaited Into defaocatlon 
droplets. Alcian blue react© with acidic groups by a 
stable salt linkage (Fears©, 15)60) so that the general 
pattern of negatively charged groups on the plasmalomma ia 
verified but the absence of a published formula for alcian 
blue makes further analysis impossible.

Latta (1 9 6 2 ) has suggested that "staining" with 
pho8%)hotung©tic acid (PTA) i© sx^eaific for positively 
charged groups. The tfork on xjinocytosis does not confirm 
their presence on the filaments, but there ia no evidence 
that inducers are adsorbed on the plasmaleimaa proper v/liich
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eiiows strong PTA staining. The routine resolution of 
this atudy ia insixffioient to 0Gnfir*ia the differential 
thickening of th© outermost layer of th© unit mombran© 
structure shown.by Latta in kidney. The staining of 
the two elaments of the whole plasma membrane may differ 
in me cliaui sm «

The general study of x^olysaooharid© layers on 
cell wal.ls leads to the conoXusion that they may be 
responsible in part at least for the overall negative 
charge (Eylar ©t al#19ô2, Dorfman#X9 6 3 ). The negative 
charge may often be due to terminal carboxyl groups of 
sialic aoid in the |>olysacoharlde molecule (Dorfman#I9 6 3 ) 
and be associated with the precipitation of aoid 
muoopolysaooharides which occurs 1th metallic cations 
and cationic dyea (Szirmai,1 9 6 3 ) aa well a© alcian blue 
and positively charged protein molecules. The salt 
oomx^lex with the cations of the first groux> cf inducers 
may well bo if ater soluble in contrast to that formed with 
heavy metal fixatives.

The initial adsorption# which is dependant on 
factors influencing the physical state of the inducer 
(i#e. xsH# concentration) does not depend on the metabolism 
of the amoeba mid occurs at low temperatures ( Sohumalcer, 1958 $ 
Hacimias and Marshall,1961) and in the presence of Eietabolic 
inhibitors. The second stage of channel Initicitlon is
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undoubtedly dependant on metabolic factors. Xt does 
not occur until the temperature is raised to normal 
levels or in the x)re8enG0 of metabolic inhibitors.
Sbarra and Karnovsky(1959) have shown a strong correlation 
between oxidative phosphorylation and phagocytosis in 
leucocytes*

Brandt (1958) suggests that the plasmalemma 
becomes firmly attached to underlying gelated cytoplaam.
A combination of cytoplaamic flow past the point of 
attachment and gel retraction produces a channel with its 
tip at the point of attacimient* Chapman-Andresen ( 1963) 
draws attention to the fact that active plnocytosis can 
be induced in anucleate amoebae (Chapman-Andresen and 
Prescott # 1 9 5 6) in which pseudopod foriiiation and cytoplasmic 
flow do not occur.

The local granular change in the cytoplasm round 
alcian blue channels is significant and has not previously 
been described* Routine examination of normal amoebae 
ha© not demonstrated evidence of sol to gel transformation. 
Granulation has been reported in cysts of some protozoa 
(Wohlfarth-Botterraan and Schneider#1958, Schuster#1962) and 
has been attributed to gelation and dehydration.
Granulation occurs in amoeba cytoplasm after decompression 
from high pressures (Laxidau and Thibodeau,3.9 6 2 ) hut because 
of different fixation (potassium permanganate) and
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embedding (methacrylate) direct oomparieon with the 
micrographs la dlffiouJ-t. Xt la known that gel 
formation require a energy and that gel la ^potentially 
0ontraotile (Landau,1959)• Maet and Doyle (1934)
thought plnocytosis was a response to osmotic dehydration 
but Chapman-Andresen and Dick (1961a) were unable to find 
a constant volume decrease in Pplomyxa during plnocytosis 
even though the overall volumes in inducing solutions were 
less than in non-indu cars with the same osmotic pressure. 
Contractile vacuole activity is Inhibited by plnocytosis 
(iCltching# 1 9 5 6a, Chapman-Andreaen, 1 9 6 3 ) but the mechanism 
is unknown.

The granular change of pinocytoais has been 
noted round certain charmola of unknown origin in the 
centripetal zone of centrifuged FeXomvxa oaro1inenais.
The origin of such channels ia discussed in section X.
The association with granular cytoplasm suggests they 
probably arise as a result of pinooytosis or a related 
phenomenon•

The patchy coarse granulation immediately under 
the surface plaamaXemraa contrasts with the firm finer 
material round the channel necks. Whatever its nature 
it is clearly aooompanied by a firm anchoring of cytoplasm 
to p,lasmal©mma. The fragility of plnooytosing amoeba© 
(chapman-Andre a on and Dlek, 1961^ results in cy topleismie
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splitting during preparation and this occurs between 
normal, and granular cytoplasm leaving the granular area 
attached to the membrane (microg,7 1 )* The wrinkling of 
the plaemalemma suggests looal contraction of underlying 
cytoplasm. Tiv'O of the elements in Brandt’s hypothesis 
(1 9 5 3 ) are therefore confirmed and further retraction 
combined with cytop3,asmlc fJ,ow past the site of attacliîuent 
would lead to channel formation* There is no evidence of 
the mechanism linking adsorption with this cytoplaamlo 
change *

After ingestion, the filamentous layer and Its 
adsorbed alcian blue referred to for convenience as j\BM 
(alcian blue-mucoid) separates from the plasmalemma proper. 
The separation is comparable to that of adsorbed "Thorotrust" 
described by Brandt and Pappas (I9 6I) before ingestion which 
was thought to be purely mechanical. Xt is quite distinct 
from the shedding of ferritin from the filaments noted by 
Nachmias and Marshall ( 15)61 ) after Ingestion which 
represents - reversal of protein adsorption by pli changeo 
Alcian blue is not separated from the filaments under any 
c 1 r oiim B t anc © s »

Examination of fusion droplets from albumin 
ingestion suggests that some protein persists. The central 
mass is fairly osmiophilic and loses its filamentous nature. 
Xn tills case separation of bovine plasma albumin from the
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filament© doe© not occur after ingestion. Since the 
reversai of ferritin adsorption oocur© at pH 3 and above 
(Naohoiias and MaraliaXl,196l) and bovine plasma albumin does 
not evoke a pinocytotic effect above pH 5*5 and its 
adsorption is reversed at pH 6*3 or less (Chapman-ilndreson, 
1 9 6 3, Chapman-Andresen and Holtzer,I9 6O) It can be 
suggested that the pH of the vacuoles rises to between 3 
and 6. This method of measuring pH change# while not 
necessarily accurately applied here since eluted albumin 
might be rapidly absorbed or dissolved during preparation, 
is potentially a useful tool.

The change in pH is repilniscent of that which 
occurs in food vacuoles (Mast,1942). Food vacuoles 
Initially shrink and since in other protozoa the shrinkage 
is prevented by a hypertonic medium (Hitching,1 9 3 6b) it is 
probably the result of osmotic dehydration. At the same 
time the pH falls, either as a result of respiration of 
the food organism xfhich is still alive (Maet,1942) or from 
direct secretion of acid (Kitolling,1936b). The presencQ 
of a relatively largo volume of indicator, acting as a 
buffer, could lead to error© in the method used by Me.st* 
Digestion of Amoeba protern a is accompanied by a rise in pH 
to above neutral (Mast,1942) as well as enzyme secretion. 
The rise in pH of pinocytoais vacuo3.es, occurring within 
an hour of ingestion (Nachmias and Marshall,I9 6I) Is
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parallel the later phase of food vacuole development *

Early channels are said to be specifically 
related to mitochondria (Chapman-jlndreseâi,I9 6 3 # Chapman- 
Andre8en and Nilsson,i9 6 0 ) following ingestion of sodium 
oliloride ami of sodium glutamate. The latter authors believe 
that mioropinocytosia occurs from channela with the 
formation of small round cytop,lasmic vesic.lea* The small 
veaiclea observed may be the same aa aIpha-partides or the 
small round vesicles of this study (sections I and XI). 
Mitochondria are present though relatively rare near alcian 
fo.lue channels and other cytoplasmic organelles are absent 
from the area* If the section thickness is borne in mind, 
it can be aeon that without extensive serial sections, a 
poor idea of mitochondrial frequency may be obtained. No 
suggestion of Micropinocytoeie has been seen at the peal̂  
development of alcian blue channela.

Mitochondria are much more common near sodium 
chloride induced channels and are so frequently involved 
in the séquestration phenomenon that they must lie close 
to rapidly developing channels* It is possible that they 
are more common near aalt-induced channels where ion 
exchange may be occurring but the stag© of rapidly 
developing and finely divided channels is poorly analysed 
after alcian blue* Small round droplets possibly resulting 
from micropinocytoeis are found round fusion vacuoles after
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©oditiua chloride and FTA staining vesicles, probably of 
the same origin are found near sodium chloride ohannels 
(microg.64). Channel fragments and droplets fuse to 
form complexes* Evidence for coalescence is found in 
other work (Chapman-Andresen and Holtzor,i9 6 0 ) and in general 
is characteristic of amoeba ■ physiology (Audresen#1 9 5 6)•
There Is no evidence here that other cytoplasmic constituents 
are involved in complexes except aa a result of séquestration* 
Ingested material has never been found in contractile vacuoles 
or the small satellite vesicles in th© way that finely 
dispersed colloids may be (Brandt and Pappas,I962) possibly 
because the inducers used are not separated from th© 
filamentous material and the ABM globules are too coarse *

The small dense bodies found on normal 
plaamaleriima tend to accumulate on fusion droplets* A1 though 
their sigiiifioano© is doubtful, it may well suggest loss of 
membrane without loss of dense bodies• The dense bodies are 
not present on the small round vesicles and if these are 
produced by mlcropinocytosia the dense bodies would 
accumulate on the large vacuoles.

Considérâtion of fusion of two vacuoles shows that 
unless an increase in total volume or net loss of membrane 
occurs, an excess of membrane must build up. If the volume 
remains constant, the fusion vacuole has a smaller surface 
area than Its precursor©. The problem recurs in
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consideration of contractile vacuole phyeiology 
(eectioa XX)* Basically It is not known how quickly 
membrane can be broken down or synthesised in /Imqeba

The type of fusion droplet in micrograph 80 
must be the result of a fusion process. Membrane is 
incorporated into the lumen of the vacuole* A further 
degree of membrane incorporation ia found in micrograph 
81 with accumulation of membrane and ingested material* 
During this time tlie membrane still looks like plasiaalemma 
and stains with PTA*

Closer examination of the fusion droplets shows 
that by applying a modification of the method employed 
in section XX to estimate the relative volume occupied by 
mitochondriaX tubules (Loud,1962) it is possible to. obtain 
a very approximate estimate of the quantity of membrane 
present in such a fusion vacuole. The figures obtained 
show some interesting facts. Xf we assume the precursors 
of the droplet to be channel fragments like that in 
micrograph 76 used in the assessment in appendix 6 , the 
calculations show that about 13 channels would be needed 
to provide the volume hut only 3 to provide the membrane * 
The discrepancy may be the result of one or more of several 
factors t-
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I. membrane is probably actively destroyed
2 » large fusion droplets with relatively little 

membrane ̂ (e.g. micrograph ?B) may be incorporated to
increase the volume with less increase in membrane.

3. secretion of enzymes may increase the volume
4. loss complex channels would have a smaller

surface area for the same volume.
However It is interesting to note that it is not 

essential to postulate dehydration to explain the 
appearance of such fusion droplets.

In another protozoon (Oarohoslum) the presence of 
lactose in the outer medium, a aufostauc© to which 
plasmalemma is normally Impermeable, prevents the rapid, 
initial shrlWcage of newly ingested food vacuoles. Since 
the lactoao cannot cross plasma membrane it exert© an 
osmotic effect on the oytop3.asm. The balancing of the 
initial shrinkage must be due to this effect and hence 
©hows that food vacuole walla initia3,ly retain their 
impermeability to lactose. After some minutes, however, 
the volume of the vacuole suddenly decreases. Kitohing 
(1 9 3 6b)in describing these experiments suggests that a 
sudden change in the permeability oharaotoriatioa of the 
membrane occurs at this time. A similar change in 
permeability is postulated by Chapman-Andresem and Hoiter (19. 
to explain the fact that 14^ labelled glucose xdiioh doss
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not penetrate intact amoeba plasma membrane becomes 
available to the cytoplasm when incorporated in 
plnocytosis iraCuolea. In l4^ labelled glucose solution, 
pinooytosis does not occur and radio-active carbon is not 
metabolised# When a protein inducer is added, pinooytosis 
occurs, the cytoplasm becomes radio-active and is
released* Roth (I96O) believes the explanation lies in 
the vast Increase in surface area which a.l3.ow8 a normal3.y 
unmeasurable degree of diffusion to become significant# 
Kitching’s (1956b) findings in 0archeslum lend support to 
a qualitative change in the membrane.

The outermost membrane of all plnocytosis vacuoles 
and channels remains intact in this"work, in contrast to 
Bennett’s hypothesis (1956) which requires the dissolution 
of membrane to release ingested material into the cytoplasm.

The complex droplets take fusion a stag© further 
to Involve the destruction of membrane# Plasma membrane 
consists of protein and phospholipid (Engstr&m and Finean, 
1 9 5 8 ) and the peripheral lamellated bodies of the droplets 
suggest there may be free phospholipid or lipoprotein 
pz'eeent in a less organised form# There are similar 
findings in the food vacuoles which lend support to the 
relatively low capacity of ^Amoebq proteus In phospholipid 
metabolism. This is suggested on other grounds by 
Ghapman-Andresen and Prescott (1956) and Wolport and © ’Meill
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(1 9 6 2 ) and may prove to be a limiting factor In 
pinooytosis oar phagooytosls in other cells (iCarnovsky 
and Wallach,1 9 6 1 )#

Xn order to explain the digestion of membrane 
there must be secretion of enzymes into the pinooytosis 
vacuole, Proteolytic enzymes occur in amoebae (HoIter 
and L^vtrupt1949) and are found in the heavier pole of 
PeXomyxa after centrifugation. They may be associated 
with the food vacuoles in the region. Hydrolytic enzymes 
also occur (Holter,1955# Hoiter and Lowy,1959) and acid 
phosphatase is thought to be associated with plnocytosis 
vacuoles (Dims ,1 9 6 0 ) * There is no evidence for large 
scale protein synthesis accompanying pinooytosis, as would 
be provided for example by a close association between 
oytomerabx'anes and vacuoles or channels. Xt is usually 
considered that satellite vesicles of food vacuoles 
represent micropinocytosis (Roth,1 9 6 0 ) hut they could be 
fusing with the vacuoles rather than separating from thorn 
(section XX). Xt is then possible that these email round 
vesicles fuse with the food vacuoles or pinooytosis vacuole© 
and in doing ao introduce enzymes. It ia of interest in 
this respect thtit in centrifuged amoeba© Hoi ter ( 1953 ) 
showed aoid phosphatase in the mitochondrial region but not 
in the mitochondria. Examination of this region shows 
that sma3.1 round vesicles as well as mitochondria are
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prosent. However, coueideratlona of diameters show 
that the free vesicles are not the same as the food 
vacuole satellites even though they could foe functionally 
related. The findings in the Golgi apparatus show that 
small vesicles probably originate from Golgl membranes 
and that these vesicles do not differ significantly from 
the food vacuole sate3.3,lt©s • It is conceivable, therefore, 
that small vesicles produced in the Golgi apparatus contain 
enzymes and fuse with the food vacuo3.es* Further 
consideration is pur© speculation#

Hose (1 9 5 7 ) described email bodies or 
miorokine to sphere s which fuse with pinooytosis droplets in 
HeLa cells.

Xt is extremely common to find lamellated masses or 
fragments in dense oytoplasmic foodie© of many cells within 
which particles ingested by pinooytosis or phagocytosis arc 
found (e.g. Miller, 3.961,Hayward,1961,Karrer*, 1960c, ¥alker, 
i9 6 0 ). Such bodies may well bo the same as lysoaomee 
(Hovlkoff, 1963b) containing a battery of hydrolytic enzyme© 
including aoid phosphatase (cl© Duve ,1960). The 
poribiliary bodies of liver segregate injected bile 
pigments (Easner and Novlkoff,1960) and also contain acid 
phosphatase (Holt and Hicks,19 61, Esaner and Hovikoff,I9 6 1 ) 
as well as esterases (Holt,1936)# Food vacuoles and small 
peripheral vesicles, possibly spontaneous pinooytosis
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(Blrms»i9 6 0 ) and th© enayme inoroasea in quantity in 
feeding amoebae (Andreaen and Holt9 cited by Holt and 
Hlolca 91 9 6 1 ) # Hnaymea do 9 therefore # occur In structures 
similar to the complex vacuoles and it Is credible that 
they may be j^reaent in those found after alclan blue 
plnooytosis for the sole purpose of dealing with the 
plasmalamma since no other digestible substance is jsrasent. 
Both sequestration and the now membrane formed round 
channels are probably outside normal amoeba physiology.

Mitochondria and other cell organelles have 
recently been found encircled by membranes in xiormal colls 
(Mo© and BehnckotI9 6O) and poisoned (Hruban et al#1962) or 
malignant cells (Svoboda#1962). Gey et al (l955) claimed 
that pinocytosis vacuoles in cultured cells fused with 
mitochondria# and Riiodln ( 195^-0 believed protein ingestion 
bodies in kidneys involved mitochondria in the same way. 
Although there is evidence against this in kidney (Nlem and 
Pears©#i9 6 0 ) recent report© have again suggested 
mitochondria may be incorporated in certain situations 
(Novikoff and Bsener#1 9 6 2)*

it seems unlikely that sequestration is directly 
related to tJiese phenomena# but that it 1© an incidental 
■process with no general applications.
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The deterioration of the mitochondria when dlaoociated 
from it© normal envlromaent is of interest* Palado (1956) 
suggested normal movement through the cell was necessary 
for mltoohondria to contact the substrates for oxidative 
phosphorylation and those mitochondria which were fixed 
had important relations to membranes or "areas of 
intensive activity*’* Amoeba Miitoohoiidria may be 
particularly vulnerable in this respect because of the 
rapid rate of oytoplaemlo mixing in normal conditions 
(see section XX)®

The segregation of channel fragments by naw*̂  
formed membranes possibly from oytomembranea, seems to bo 
unprecedented and probably ocous‘© In response to ext ramie 
conditions or even as a terminal phenomenon* A study 
of later development is required*

Ra-«oojrS2SM* Since Palade (1953)
invoked pinocytosis to explain the presence of small 
cytoplasmic vesicles In capillary endothelium there has 
been a tendency to regard all intracellular vesicles in 
this light*

Cine micrographs from cultured cells, mentioned 
earlier# give evidence of microscopic droplet ingestion* 
Convincing evidence of fluid ingestion on a eubmicroscopie 
©cale has been obtained by introducing electron dens© 
markers# usually of a colloidal nature# Into the extracellular
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fluid* By this moans a wide variety of tissue oeXle, 
among them the endothelium of arteries (Buck# 1938)# 
peritoneal mesotheHum (Odor#1 9 3 6 )# and epithelium of 
suokling small intestine (Clark#1959)» rpnal glomeruli 
(Farcitihar# ¥iaaig#and Pal ado # I960) and tubules (Miller,
1 9 6 2)# gall"*bladder (Hayward, 1962b) and urinary bladder 
(¥alker,i9 6 0 ) are shown to ingest material in discret© 
droplets* Xn many casea normal cell oonatituenta are 
found to he involved in the %)roce8 8 and It is reasonable 
to assume that it is part of normal ooll physiology* 
However, the part played is not always clear*

Ml example of pinooytosia for discussion can he 
taken from the gall«*bladder epithelima* There is evidence 
from normal mlcrographs that the brush border of the 
epithelial cells takes part in pinooytotic activity 
(Tamada,1 9 5 5 # H lyward,1 9 6 2a)* Xt has bo an ahown that
colloidal materials are indeed ingested in such a %fay that 
they enter apical droplets and eventually occur within 
dense cytoplasmic granules which are normally present 
(Hayward, 1962b) * Such granules oonttiixi membrane fragments
and probably result from fusion and dehydration of ingested 
vesicles# Their morphological resemblance to the 
peribiliary bodies of liver raises the suspicion that they 
may be lysosomes (de Duve,i9 6 0 ). Xt will be necessary to 
demonstrate acid, phosphatase or some other hydrolytic
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©nsyiîî© to prove their identity. Xt i© of interest 
that large pal© droplets found in gall-bladder (Hayifard,
1 9 6 2a) are very similar to the protein absorption droplets 
of kidney (Novikoff#1961b). They contain extensive myelin 
figures* Esterases occur in this same region of gall^ 
bladder cells (Ya^mda,I9 6 2 ) and Holt (1956) has shown 
esterases to be present in kidney droplets and in liver 
peribiliary bodies *

The evidence associating pinooytosia and such 
bodies is becoming stronger (Novikoff,1 9 6 1b)*

Gall-«*bXadder epithelium functions by the 
absorption of t^ater and salts, probably by a neutral 
sodium ohlox^ide pump (Diamond,I962). At beat unmodified 
pinocytaais reaorbs whole bile* If adsorption occur©
(ae in amoebae) a concentrated fraction would be 
taken in and dilution (on a very small scale) would result* 

At the present time it is not easy to see any 
useful physiological similarities between the amoeba and 
metasoan cells undergoing pinooytosia * The biggest hiatus 
is the apparent absence of inducers in the latter* Only 
the demonstration of insulin activity by Barnett and Ball 
(i9 6 0 ) (see introduction) and Paul and Pearson*© (1 9 6 0 ) work 
on insulin in tissue cultures have come near to filling 
this gap* One" might however aeak control of pinooytotic 
activity by suppressors rather than inducers* Gortiaone
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BtiX>press©s plnooytotlo activity in neif'«bom ©mall 
intestin© (Claxic,1959)• Unfortunately except for th© 
part played by general metabolic inhibitors {Bohnmalmx*f 
1 9 5 8) no specific inhibition of pinocytosis has yet been 
discovered In amoebae*

The second major difference ax)pears to be in 
the ease %fith which amoebae dispose of extraneous 
ingested material by defaecatlon. Although x>iuocytosod 
substances can be expelled into inter-cellular spaces in 
the small intestin© (Btimett, 1959), there is a tendency 
for ingested ma.t©rlal to accumulate in cells *

The most remising line of convergence of the 
phenomena in amoebae and meta^oan cells is in the 
relationship to hydrolytic enaymes, It has been pointed 
out that pinooytosia and Xysosomos have many connecting 
features (Hovikoff#1961b) and it has been mentioned that 
food vacuoles in amoebae are related to lysosomal ©nssymes* 
Quartier and Brachat (1959) found that pinocytosed material 
is closely related, to acid phosphatase activity and they 
and Bolter ( 1955) believe amoebae may possess lysosome-«-like 
particles. Xt remains novj to be shown which structure can 
fill this role and what part it .plays In the response to 
p ill o cy t o s i s 1 ridu c t i on .
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APPENDIX 1

The Nomenclature of .the .speoies._Mse.d 
Amoeba proton© may have been figured by

Rosel von Rosenhoff in X755 under the name 
"der klaine Protheus” and Schaeffer (3-91?) gives an 
Impreaslve list of synonyms given to organism© which 
were probably identical* Mast and Johnson (1931) 
maintain that Rosel*s drawings were of a totally 
different organism (of Myoetosoa) and despite evidence 
to the contrary (e*g* Taylor#1932) it seems unnecessary 
to take this early publication into consideration*
Most authors now follow the description of Loidy (I8 7B) 
and refer to the organism a© Amoeba protous *

The problem in the case of the giant amoeba 
is more fundamental since it hinges round the generic 
identification of the organism* Wilson (1 9 0 0 ) described 
it and largely because of sise included it in the same 
genus as the well Itnown Pel,o^%a JPalĝ ĵ rî * There is no 
doubt on morphological grounds (Schaeffer#1926; Andresen, 
1 9 5 6 ) that the giant amoeba is closely related to Amoeba 
prot.eua * Andre sen (1956) firmly maintains that high power 
light microscopic fields of the two amoebae are 
iudiatinguivShablo and he i ôuld place both in a single genus 
Chaos, with its origin in Linnaeus® Systerna Naturae, as 
Chaos chaos and Chaos dlffluens (syn* A* proteua)* The
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name Amoeba proteiaa is too firmly established for this

otiR*sy4oçra*3.t«»ffasç»ti«s^ *

to be followed. The tifo species differ in size and 
number of nuclei and some authors feel this has generic 
aigiiificance (Wilsoii* 1900, Rice, 1945# Wilber# 1945,
Kudo,1946)* However, Short (1946) find© that the 
diagnostic features of Pelomyxa
genex*lcally distinct and King and Jahn (1948) place al.l 
three organisms in separate genera (Amoebag Pelomyxag
Chaoa). The latter solution is probably the best and 
has effectively been accepted by some worker© particularly 
of the Gariaberg school#

The name Pelmmyxa carolinensis Wilson ha© been 
used in this work since, providing it is oloEtr wîiicU speciei 
is employed the justlfioaticui aeoma an academic exercise#
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APPENDIX 2

Formula© of bqlutlone UBed 
X* Pringsholm*3 solution (modified after Ohapman^^Andreeen#1958 

Nâ HFOjf̂  # 20 mgm# per litre
KCX 26 mgm per litre
Ca(NO^)g , 4*HpO 200 mgm per litre
MgSO^^ « 20 Mgm per litre
FeSOr . 7*HgO 2 mgm per litre
Total salt molarity es 1*40 x 10“*^(Chapmasi-ArAdrea©n,
1963).
Final x>H about 6*6 (depending on that of the 
distilled water).

2. Fixatives
a. Palade*a buffered OsO^ (Falad©,1952).

Stock osmium tetroxide solution 2fo

Sodium veronal l4. 7 Gm.
Sodium acetate 9*7 Gm,
Distilled water to 580 ml.

The fixative is prepared by taking 
5 ml buffer 
5 ml O.IM KOI.
2 * 5  ml distilled water 
1.2 * 5  ml* 8took OsOjî  solution 

The final pH is controlled to approximately 7*4 by 
adding acid or stock buffer.
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b. Potassium permanganate (Luft,1956)

Stook solution 1,6/& KMnO•
£ y

Equal parte of this stock and Palade buffer
previously adjusted to pH 7*4 «« 7*6 are mixed
and used at one©. A fall in pH results in
precipitation. Procaution© must be taken
against the films of contamination which occur
at the atmospheric surface. Fixation is at as 

onear 0 G as possible.
3 . Staining solution©

a. Kamov sky * s alkaline lead solution.
Excess lead oxide FbO ±© added to about 25 ml boiling 
H/lO ©odium hydroxide solution and boiling continued 
for 15 minutes. The solution is cooled completely 
and filtered. The resulting solution contains sodium 
plumbate and has a pH of 11 or more. Xt is used as 
1 g 50 ** 1 g 2 0 0 dilution in distl3.1©d water.

b . Phcsphotmig©tic acid 
lOfa aqueous solution.

c. Hr any 1 acetate solution saturated solution in 
ethyl al.cohol or rectified spirit.
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APPENDIX 3

FIXATION MBTHOM
Strangeways and G anti (3*92?) showed that osmium 

totroxlde gave superior fixation of isolated cells 
examined in the light Microscope. Baker (1958) criticises 
the us© of the work to suj^port the claims of OsO^ as a 
fixative einoe the important properties of penetration 
and preservation through embedding procedures were not 
taicen into account. Nevertheless osmiuïu tetroxido has 
been used since the earliest attempts at biological 
electron microscopy. Ueeulfcs following methacrylate 
©mb © dd i ng# introduc ed by Nemu an,B orysko and Sw©rd1ow (1949) 
proved to be non-uniform. Palade (1 9 5 )̂ showed that# as 
it penetrates tissue# osmium tetroxid© solution la preceded 
by a wave of acidification possibly as a result of its 
preferential reaction x̂ rith basic Eutilno«»*gx̂ oups (Bahr# 1954 ). 
Palade therefore introduced a modified Michael!s buffered 
solution of osmium tetroxld© xdiloh is the most popular 
fixative to-day*

Malhotra (1962) has recently investigated the use 
of unbuffered solutions and has concluded that much of the 
damage in early work may have been due in part to the 
methacrylate embedding. Far more attention has been paid 
to the embedding material since the introduction of 
epoxy rosins (see Glauert#1963, for complete bibliography) 
which give superior preservation esiioclully in highly
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hydrated tiasuQs auoh as cultured cells, protozoa# 
central nervous system and embryologiaal tissues•

No attempt was made to try unbuffered solutions 
in this study*
Meohanlam of OeOĵ  fixation

pyote.lnâ g Baker (1958) suggests the reaction with proteins 
occur© at the double bond of tryptophane and histidine

I) + /OsO^  V \ M s O :
CM O CM —

with breakdotfn of the ring compound to a clioX and a black 
o smium c omp ound*

o ^ CMoHI \ O s O n   ^ V -V H x O s O
 ̂ CGOH

Bahr (1 9 5 4 ) showed that the degree of reaction with 
proteins depends on the numbesr of - SH groups present as 
ivell as the dlawilno acids and double bonds* Effectively 
therefore the cysteine# histidine and tryptophane content 
control the affinity for osmium* One drop of OsOjp̂  solution 
eliminates the aitroprusslde reaction for - SH groups in a 
solution of cysteine# Amino groups react very strongly#
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L i R M a ; Oamium tetroxide reaota with
double bonds producing a characteriatlcaXXy brown 
compound. Bahr (1954) could ©how no reaction with 
fully saturated hydrocarbons• Xt is possible that osmium 
tetx’oxlde dissolves in fat and is reduced by alcohols of 
dehydration (Baker,1958) so that osmiophilia may not 
indicate true imsaturation.

The reaction of osmium tetroxido with lipids is 
important in the interpretation of fixed phospholipid** 
protein complexes# and the results are discussed in 
section XIX» Suffice it to say here that the initial 
interpretation (Stoekeniua #1959) that the osmiophilic 
layer represents unsaturated hydrocarbon chains is no 
longer* accepted* The electron dense substance lies at 
the site of the polarised hydrophilic ends of the molecules 
( Stoekenius, Boiiulman and Prince, I960) although it is still 
conceivable it could originate in the hydrocarbon chains 
and migrate to its final position (Finean,I9 6I).
Garbol'iydrates may react with OoOi, without farming a 
precipitate (Pearae#i9 6 0 ). A positive periodic acid Bchiff 
reaction for glycogen can still bo obtained after OsO^ 
fixation (Kazrer@1960a@ Lever,Jaaoook and Young,I9 6I, 
llayxfard, 1 9 6 2^ possibly because fixation of associated protein 
reduces the solubility of the glycogen.
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Osmium tetroxldo anti potassium permanganate are 
the only flxativcg so far tried which preserve the 
Bpaolng of myelin studied by X-ray diffraction# throughout 
preparat i on (Fine an,1 9 6 1)*

A3, though known as a f3,%atlve since 1899 
(MÔnokeberg and Dothe) KMnÔ  ̂was introduced Into electron 
microscopy by Luft (1 9 5 6)* The mechanism of its action 
has received .little attention. Important facta emerged from 
the study of Bradbury and Meek (i9 6 0 )* Gross swelling 
occurs on fixation in pure or mixed protein and phospholipid 
gels# Protein plugs ’’fixed’’ In KÎInÔ  remain soluble in 
water until dehydrated in alco3ioX# Nuclei are rendered 
electron translucent although the Feu3.ge.u reaotilon remains 
positive (i*e# BNA is not extracted)* The Sakaguchi 
reaction for arginine in basic proteins becomes negative so 
that the 3,o s b  of nuclear substance is probably due to loaa 
of nuclear basic protein* Tissues cease to foe basophilic 
and cytoplasmic RMA particles disappear* The endoplasmic 
reticulum xdiicli is rich in phospholipid (section XX) does 
not normally give a positive reaction with Baker®s acid 
liaomatin but does so after KMnOju fixation* Bradbury and 
Meek believe the protein phospho3.ipid complex to have been 
broken down*
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Fima an. (1 9 6 1 ) shows that mod.ificatioms produced 

In Xipoproteim spacing in myelin by various ©x;perim©mtal 
IDrocedmres designed to deliydrate the fresh tissue are 
visible ill X-ray diffraction studios and after OsO^ 
fixation but fail to appear in fixed electron
miorographa* He believes this may bo due to some 
rehydratloii during fixation# poaaifoXy allied to the 
swellImg noted above«

Plasma membranes and myelin# which is derived from 
Schwami cell membranes # show triple 3,ayerlng after osmium 
fixation but th© Inner most layer is sometimes poorly 
preserved and may be absent (Robertson#i9 6 0 )• This 
probably indicatQs a chemical difference between the 
two dense layers of plasma membrane, substantiated in some 
cases by differential staining with phosplxotungatio acid 
(Latta#1 9 6 2 )* Permanganate fixed myelin also shows a 
different thiolmea© in the t%iro layers but as fixation la 
prolonged the thinner intermediate layer becomes thicker 
until the two are Indiatingulshable in thickness * 
Permanganate is the fixative of choice to demonstrate unit 
membrane &tru c tares•

Recently Rosenhluth (I9 6 3 ) has shown differences 
between permanganate and osmium fixed spinal ganglia*
After OsOĵ g colls commonly show serried veaiclea ‘’descending' 
from the plasma membrane# After periEanganate# however# aucii
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vesioXes are replaced by two parallel membranes continuous 
with th© plasma membrane# The suggestion is, therefore# 
that permanganate gives superior preservation of 
intracellular membranes which may tend to collapse into 
vesicles after OsÔ *̂

Sfesis:iM9iL@™2SJiS£masâmM-..S!Ï®â.j^
The principal differences observed have been in 

th© nucleij, mitochondria and bacterial complexes#
In general the effect of permanganate fixation 

ia of increased regularity of membranes as if by swelling 
or rounding off although the dimension of individual 
organelles are not increased. There is an accentuation 
of membrane and a loss of granulation in cytoplasm and on 
the cytoMembranea. A structure consisting of concoritric 
enclosed membranes ia found in centrifuged Pe3.pmy%a which 
ia not recognisable from osmium fixed materia.1 (microg.1 3 )» 

The nuclei (section II) fail to show a iioneycomfo 
structure# possibly because of a definite chemical 
difference betimen the two parts of the nuclear membrane. 
Following Bradbury and Meek# this cou3.d bo due to a 
Ijar̂ edominance of basic protein in membranes of the honeycomb 
itself which ia likely to be of purely nuclear origin 
without th© eytoplaamio affinities of the outer layer.

Mitochondrial tubules are decreased in number or 
even absent (miiorog.44). Bach mitoolioridrion has limiting 
m0aibx‘*an©0 of which tho inner is less distinct than the
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outer# Sometimes the outermost membrane ia duplicated* 
Between the two limiting membiranoe circular profilée 
occur and sometimea this la the site of a myelin figure 
(mlorog*44)* The pictures suggest that the outermost 
membrane of the mltooJiondrion remains intact but that the 
inner, together with its invaginations or tubule© has 
collapsed Into a single layer together with a few myelin 
figures representing piioepho11pid in it© most stable form.
The change is compatible# firstly with the established 
biochemical differences between the inner and outer 
membrane8 (Ball and Joel,1 9 6 2 ) and secondly with a splitting 
of lipoproteins into proteins and free phospholipids 
pQstu .1 ated by Bradbury and Moek(l960).

The lameXlatod bodies of the inner vacuoles of the 
bacterial complexes show a variety of forms after osmium 
fixation which compare with the distortions of myelin 
produced by dehydration before fixation ( Finean# 196X-), Aftez
permanganate however the picture is more constant with 
central foamy mass surrounded by concentric lamellae with 
maxked triple layering and regu3,ax* tubular structures. The 
tubules do not occur after OaÔ .̂ Since both Fine an (I9 6I ) 
and Bradbury and Meek (I9 6O) have shown the likelihood that 
X^ermanganato fixation leads to swelling due to absorption of 
water the forms found here are believed to be due to the 
same meohaniam i.e. to be artefacts of fixation.
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ZË&»§%âMm:ü̂ &_mf.jmmànzsm{A..%@MMaâ_aI_a±aEaaÊm 
.s&Æsg6&_^Èsaa

A number of j'irints were selected and the diameter 
of the small veaiclea of the cytoplasm measured. Only 
those with apparently sharp edges were measured, those 
obviously out obliquely were ignored#

Vesicles in the following positions were measured; 
X* adjacent to the food vacuoles 
2m adjacent to the contractile vacuoles 
3# at the apex of the GoXgl apparatus'#

The vesiolee of the cytoplasm were too sparse to obtain a 
largo enough sample* Those near the Golgi axiparatus 
xirere also very few (eight examples) but because of their 
theoretical interest they are included*

The populations obtained were treated as follows s*̂
1 . for recording pur|30aea they were regarded as 

normally distributed about a mean value| the aritlimetio 
mean and the standard deviation calculated from the 
equations given and explained in Bernstein and Weatherall 
(1932).

a. booauso of the findings of PoĴ ojijjxa o ^ m M a m s i s  
that the dis tribu t i one of diemietera of small i?oimd vesicles 
of the mitochondrial region follmf a curve with, a negative 
skew rather than a normal distribution and that the
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logarithmic distributioa allowed 8omo of tho skew to be 
eliminated, the logarithmic dis tribu t i on was calculated in 
each case and the probability of any two populations with 
aucJi logarithmic distribution being the same calculated 
from ’t* tables*

The following comparisons of populations were made;- 
1* Between the Golgi va a ides and, the food 

vacuole aateJ-litea.
2* Between the contractile vacuole microvesicloa 

and the food vacuole satdlitoa*
3* Between contractile vacuole satellites and Golgi

veaiclea*
General method

The formulae used were as fellows, derived from 
Bernstein and Meatherall (1932)?- 
1 * for the normal distribution

observations ^ X
Sum R: 5 (yc)

number of observations » ^
5fxl

arithmetic mean -
standard deviation ^

M
5 ( x -  9c) 

n - \
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2* for the logarithmlo distribution 
observations ts x:,
(log) mean 
ideal mean

then standard deviation

PS

SÇ2S) DC

a (i.e. usually the nearest 
'Whole number to )

N
n

~~ I

In order to ealoulat© the functions shown, the folloxiring are
2

tabulated diameter (x), log diameter (x^),(x - x ) , and 
a)"*".

mrnieMr .RrlmtB mMibera,TT« '

Sum

Diameter
X

Log diameter
Kj

(x -4X) 
10

i \ 2 (Xj. “ a;

2300 Â 3 .3 6 2 20.25 0.026
1250 3 .09 7 36.00 0.011
1040 3.022 65.61 0.032
1400 3 .1 4 6 20.23 0.003
1400 3 .1 4 6 20.25 0.003
1000 3.000 72.23 0.003
l4oo 3 .14 6 20,25 o.o4o
1400 3 .14 6 20.25 0.003
2000 3 .30 1 a.25 0.003
3000 3 .47 7 4 62 .2 5 0.0X0

1300 3 .11 4 30.23 Q.077
1500 3 .1 7 6 12.23 0.007
4500 3 .6 5 3 702.20 0 .2 0 4
2300 3.362 20,23 0.026

25820 4 5 .1 4 8 1504.31 0.503



1 6 4

• n m number of observations ea l4 
A* Calculations of normal distribution

“®aa “ â5ââ-0 “ I8 3 0 Â DT
, - _ _ . . . , (S'C4. .3» Xbtandard deviation «= >3
I.e. meaa ■=» 1830 i - 1070 A

B. for the logarithmic distribution of diameters of
food vacuole satellites

mean log. ea s(x^) ^ 3 # 2 2 5

n ̂

substitute ideal mean a ^ 3*2 
s(x. - a) = 0.503 

Sxĵ  = 45.148 
na sa 44. 8

a. d* c
N

^ - W A . )

S(x,q - k,

= 0 14^,
i.e. (log) mean = 3.225 - a.d. 0.195.
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2. The di alise ter of the satellite
vacuole© (from print© numbers

vesicles of ooritractile 
187/8 # 613/28 176/2 ).

D iam eter

X

Log. diam.  

^1
4

10

/ \2  ( x .  -  a)

600 2 .7 7 8 1 7 .6 4 0 .0 7 7
600 2 .7 7 8 1 7 .6 4 0 ,0 7 7
500 2 .6 9 9 2 7 .0 4 0 .0 4 0
600 2 .7 7 1 7 .6 4 0 .0 7 7
700 2 .8 4 3 1 0 .2 4 0 .1 1 9

2500 3 .39 8 2 1 9 .0 0 .8 0 6

1200 3 .0 7 9 1 .4 4 0 .3 3 5
1500 3 .1 7 6 2 3 .0 4 0 .4 5 7
1200 3 .0 7 9 3 .2 4 0 .2 3 5
1800 3 .2 5 3 6 0 .8 4 0 .5 7 0
1100 3 .0 4 1 0 .6 4 0 .2 9 3

900 2 .9 5 4 1 .4 4 0 .2 0 6
800 2 .9 0 3 4 .8 4 0 .1 6 2

1400 3 .14 6 l 4 .4 4 0 .4 1 7
600 2 .7 7 8 1 7 .6 4 0 .0 7 7
4oo 2 ,6 0 2 3 8 .4 4 0 .1 0 4
600 2 .7 7 8 1 7 .64 0 .0 7 7

1000 3 .0 0 0 0 .0 4 0 .2 3 0
600 2 .7 7 8 1 7 .6 4 0 .  077

1800 3 .2 5 5 6 0 .8 4 0 .5 7 6
800 2 .9 0 3 4 .8 4 0 .1 6 2

l 4oo 3 .1 4 6 l 4 .4 4 0 ,4 1 7
900 2 .9 5 4 1 .4 4 0 .2 0 6

1300 3 .1 1 4 7 .8 4 0 .3 7 7

'■una 25800 7 4 .2 3 7 5 3 5 ,9 6 6 ,5 4 4
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CalottXatlon

A, For the normal d is t r ib u t io n  o f  oontraotil© 
vacuole satellites

Sx « 2 5 8 0 0

n S3 25

moan = 2^800 = 1020 Â
25

taiidaird deviation c 'I 14-
» 960 A

1 « e. mean diaWeter ks 1020 A s#d. 9 6O.

B. For the logarlttaic distribution of contractile 
vacuole satellite©

5C*i) •=

^ C*') _ •î_*‘̂fc3

Q .  = X-*S-
Kok. = 6%' ̂

^ S'.SOS
VA.

5 .a. = I 6 .SM-H - s-'so^
'4  2-H
« O-a.08.

Iç Uv4/i.v. a ~ & d , O' &
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Result©
3* Golgl vesicle diameter, derived from specimen 139/̂ *̂

Diama1:«9r
X

Log. diam. 
^1

(x - x)^K 10^ ( - a )

1300 Â 3.176 225 0 .0 3 1

1200 3.079 2023 0.006
1600 3 .2 0 4 25 0.042
l4oo 3 .14 6 625 0.021
l400 3 .14 6 623 0.021
l400 3 .14 6 625 0.021
2200 3.342 3025 0 .1 1 6

2300 3 .398 ........-7-225. 0 .1 5 8
13200 23.637 l4400 ;> «0* 0.416

A*
v\ s. 6 

S(^) ' I 3200 
DC - I Id So A
nc) » Iy.q_c)c» y (

si. %-
1

- A-So
Ce ow-;kLv..»uc v~a<vtv - '6SO Â -t s.a. A-SoO



B. Logaritlimic distribution of Golgl vosioles.

= as-.63T

ck. *5. 3
I e v\.<x. =.

5 (jocvvcc - ( ' G 31

^  0-l)3S
w

a.

A

,  5-i, •= I Û-ogR
1

_ O M 03̂ » ,

iç 3 ' le ̂  i s  ̂O 8
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OomP.mXson of. populatlona
General method (Bernstein and Weatherall,1952)«
Only the lo^aritlimio di8trlbutione were oompared

S(.- “ -Ï)
S(x^ --Ï)
S(si® -S-) M

d0 gre 0 8 o f fre edomi 
standard deviation

£3 + v\,

S

S3 © • d •

standard error of each mean ±S±

rj

standard error of difference between the means

N
r% -cA

a.
4- ' 5 .4 "

LîJ

and a difference hatimen Hie an©
standard error of differences

the corresponding* value of P determined by seeking t and 
the degrees of freedom In published tables is the 
probability of the two populations being random selection©
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from the same population.
This Is the amne as the rewlproeal of the odds 

against them being different. Since this covers the 
possibility of population a.being greater or smaller In 
size than b. and it oan be aeon by inspection if a. is 
bigger or smaller the actual probability is one half 
that from the tables (Bernstein and•Weatherall#195^)•
It is customarily talcen that if F is less than O .0 5  the 
populations differ aignlfioantly i.e. the odds against 
them being the same is greater than 20s1.
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1, Coîiîparieoîi of food vacuole and contractile vacuole 
satellites.
Sum of deviation© from mean squared (S%. «» x« )2

S(%. «• a)2 (Sx,. na)
n

for food vacuoles « 0.4^4 
for contractile vacuoles 1 .0 3 9

Sum ■ K3 1,333 
degrees of freedom - total number of observations «S

« 37

standard deviation ^ ( C33 
31

standard error of me ans 
for F.¥, O X03 -

>S-

for 0*

K3

standard error of 
difference

JTT
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0 # 0 6 8
(difference of moans)

P

0.068
4

S3 lose than 0.01,
_._,atlons are quite

The contractile vblGuoIb satellites and the food vacuole 
satellites differ significantly in their diameter.

2, Comparison between Golgi vesicles and food vacuole 
satellite©,
Sume of (deviations from the mean) acpAared

C3 8(% a)2 1 bx. na)
n

for FVa ® 0.4$
for G-oXgl 33 0.081 

Sum Î3 0.373 
degrees of freedom ^ 21 
standard deviation -

33 0.1633
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standard errors bf the means* 
for FVa * O  ' o  , O

] 14

for Golgl &3 O. I fcS". <5 • O  S 8S“
f a

standard error of differenoo =1 4.4.3. Ar O  • O  S g  S

% 0 0 1 3 3

ans - 3.204 - 3.225
standard error of difference 0*0733*

t % dlf 1 _

• * F a 0*73*
0*3B*

2

0 * 02.1
0.073

» 0.287

these W o  populations are not significantly different 
The food vacuole satellites and Golgl vesicles do not 
differ significantly In diameter.
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A v m m x x  4 (il)

The a mal 1 r oiind v o elcles of oentrifuged F e 1 or^xa
Small round vesicles occur throughout regions 

4 ^ 6a and diameters of sample populations were measured 
from a immbe.r of Biicrographs. The following regions were 
examined * «»

1. Region 3* the main mitochondrial band 
(e.g. microg•8).

2. Region 5 6a the more centrifug^al part of the 
mitochondrial band where mitochondria and small vesicles 
are sparsely distributed in granular cytoplasm. Ho food 
vacuoles are present (e.g. miorog.9)*

3. Food vacuole region (6a) (e.g. microg.ll).
The same method of measurement was adopted as

with g M & m m  (Aypendis 4(:l)).
The samples were examined by constructing 

histogrEims to give an idea of the frequency distribution 
on a quaritaX basis.

Graph 1 shows such an arrangement for region 5* 
It is obviously not a normal distribution but has a 
proi’iomiced negative akmv. The arithmetic mean will 
therefore give a fals^ low va3.ue and standard deviation 
an tmreliab3,e impression of scatter. There appear to be 
at least tt\ro explanations contributing to this shape of
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curve. If diameters are plotted when la fact the 
volumes are normal,ly distributed the curve will have a 
negative skew '(Bernstein and Weather all, 1952) . This 
wou3*d be eliminated by plotting either (diameter)
(Graph 2) or log*diameter (graph 3)* It oan be seen 
neither of these is totalJLy effective although graph 3 
is probably nearer a normal distribution.

The method of mieasnsrement cannot be reliable since 
the section thickness (about 1,000 Â) approaches the 
vesicle diameter, A large number will be cut so that 
their maximum diameter is measured but those cut slightly 
tangentially while not with obviously indistinct edges will 
give a falsely small diameter. There will be no 
balancing false large diameters and the distribution curve 
will be ifeighted to the left* This oamiot be eliminated*
A final alternative is a growing population reaching a 
certain size being destroyed.

Because of this finding the statistical analysis 
in appendix 4 (i) is based on a logarithmic distribution, 
particularly as the latter gives more realistic result©, 
where the standard deviation approaches the Bio an vsiXne 
(Bernstein and WeatheralX,1952)• Because of the negative 
skew aritheietical means and standard deviations are not 
used here for r©cordi|ig purposes* The population is based 
on the maximum in the histogram.* Thus most of the veaiolea
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o f  the mitoohondrlal band lie between 1,800 and 2,000 A 
diameter*

The ©eoond sample from  re g io n  5 6a is  

re p re s e n te d  on graph 5* I t  ahows two maxima p ro b ab ly  

from  two s e p a ra te  %)opulatioma * The s m a lle r  and miore 

fre q u e n t has a maximum! between 1,400 and 1,800 Â* The

la r g e r  and le s s  common between 2,600 and 2,800 Â e x ten d in g

upwards, I t  is  no t p o s s ib le  to  su b d iv id e  the  sample In  

a a a t ls fa o to r y  x^ay.

Graph 4 shows' the small v e s ic le s  of the food 
vacuole re g io n . Once more they  fall into W o  groups.
The smaller w ith  a maximum beW een 2,000 and 2,500 A and 
the larger beW eon 3 § 5 0 0 and 4,000 A. A gain it is  not 
possible to subdivide the vesicles satisfaotorily.

Thu© we have the p ic tu re  of a group of small 
vesicles extending from re g io n  5 into the lieavier parts i«* 

R egion 5  1 8 0 0  -  2000 A
Region 5 » 6a l 4 0 0  -  1 8 0 0  1  2600 -  2800 A

Region 6a 2000 -  23OO A 3300 ~ 4 0 0 0  A
and possibly d e c re a s in g  in  size with in c re a s e d  density and 

m ix in g  w ith  a second group o f  la r g e r  v e s ic le s  as the food  

vacuole re g io n  is approached. The figures obtained are 
inadequate to give an exact picture o f  the distribution and 

the f ig u r e s  are confusing in  the absence o f  some 

adxiitioncil factors, for example the histooheniical
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propertl0 8 , Xt can be tentatively suggested that the 
smaller group correspond to those normally found free 
in the cytoplasm and the larger to the food vacuole 
satellites•

mparisen of sma.ll vesicles of mitochondrial band
region
.......................... ?die*pe=-'shs*y ? and contractile vacuole B.atelli^tes#
Mitochondrial band (region 5)*{prints number 188/2 188/10).
diaKBetor Â

X

log, dlam# 
^1

x^{x 10^*) / \ 2 a)

1300 3 .1 7 6 225 0.0310
l 4oo 3.146 196 0.0213

800 2 .9 0 3 64 0 .0 0 9 4
1900 3 .2 7 9 361 0 .0 7 7 8
1900 3 .2 7 9 361 0 .0 7 7 8
l 4oo 3 .1 4 6 196 0 .0 2 1 3
1900 3 .2 7 9 361 0 ,0 7 7 8
1900 3 .2 7 9 361 0 .0 7 7 8
1900 3 .2 7 9 361 0 .0 7 7 8
1500 3 .1 7 6 225 0 .0 3 1 0
1300 3 .0 9 7 0 .0 0 9 4
1900 3 .2 7 9 361 0 .0 7 7 8
2000 3 .3 0 1 4oo 0 .0 9 0 6
1900 3 .2 7 9 0 .0 7 7 8
3400 3.332 1x36 0 .2 8 3 0
150D 3 .1 7 6 225 0 .0 3 1 0
1500 3 .1 7 6 225 0 .0 3 1 0
1900 3.279 361 0 .0 7 7 8
1500 3 .1 7 6 225 0 .0 3 1 0
1900 ..........3 .2 7 9 ....... 361 0 .0 7 7 8

S(x)* 34900 S(xj) » 64.516 s(x^)»6542 x 10^  1.2902
a
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For the fo 3. lowing so ta of standard dovlations, 

the values for normal frequency are derived fromî*^

mean Rs S%
11

a.d S(rx:')
S^Qc)
v\

J A  -  V

and for logarithmic distribution froms«*
mean « S(x^)

n

,d. ^SÇx,) —
vk

V\ — V •

where a, is the nearest whole number to the mean value 
of

Normal, freqî êricy distribution of diamdsera *- for 
reasons why this Is inaccurate sea the earlier discussion. 

S’) aarlt‘i:ars0tlo mean 34.900 cn 1 % ^ ^

I 'Jrvwv olIoôv̂  S • d •
'N

- Hr-fl
' CLTL Vvug(Lvk ^ fn Â ^ A
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Logarithmic frequency distribution of region 5 vesicle©.
mean

log mean

K3 3 .2 2 5 8
20

. d . » Q »___

3.2238 ~ s.d. 0.0601
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Diameter of contractile vacuole satellite

DleiBeter A 
%

' Log’, diam# x‘̂(xlO * ) g(x. “ a)‘"

i4oo 3 * X46 196 0.0213
igoo 3.176 225 0.0309
2050 3.31s 4ao 0,0973
1900 3.279 361 0.0778
1 2 5 0 3.097 136 0,0094
1250 3.097 156 0.0094
1 9 0 0 3.279 361 0.0778
1 9 0 0 3.279 361 0.0778
1900 3.279 361 0.0773
1 4 5 0 3.161 210 0.0239
1 0 9 0 3.033 118 0.0109
1 7 0 0 3.230 289 0.0529
1250 3.097 136 0.0094
1 0 9 0 3.037 118 0.0137
1 2 5 0 3.097 136 0.0094
1 2 3 0 3.097 136 0.0094
1330 3.130 182 0.0169
1330 3.130 182 0,0169
2 0 9 0 3 .3 2 0 4 3 6 0.1024
12 30 3,097 136 0,0094

3 0 1 7 0 6 3 .3 7 3 4 7 3 6 X l o ‘* 0 .7 6 5 7

a ^ 3
n C3 20 0

For normal frequency distribution
arithmetic mean c 3()1!70

20 '

(XivdL , # d« 33Q A

'e = iSOS Â 3 3 0
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B, For loejarlthmio distribution

los mean = èâsJïZS.20
= . w m

a.'ocl , Çr-ov̂ ÿcx-ŵ«̂liXÉ; dVaovg 8 # d * =% 0,102

OomparisoH of these two populations (for formula© 
see page l68 Appendix 4 (l)fusing logarithmic distribution,

log'diameter «
e .»mean log diameter x

for mitochondrial band (population l).
g

S(x^ ^  ̂ ss 0 ,0 7 0 2  mean es 3 *2 2 6 n % 2 0 .

for contractile vacuoles (2 )
s(x^ “• 5)^ ^ 0 ,1 9 7? mean. « O.XéB n ̂  20,

Sum « 0 ,2 6 7 9  diff, =: 0 .0 5 8  H « 40,
Degrees of freedom ss 38

Standard deviation es o « q
N 3S

O ' ogff .

Standard error of mean for population 1 ^ c> • ̂  S’ 4
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Standard error of mean for population 2 « O
4 xo

standard error of difference O'Oiq ^ Z_

K :  O '0X61

0.0267 
^ 2.18 

-' ■ F ^ leas than 0 * 0 5

The two populations show no significant similarity 
in diameter.
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aepa 0153 o f_ ml t o ohondr 1 al structure 
le The relationship bet%mon surTaoe aroaof tnbmlea 
and total ©urTace area of the mitochondrion (i.e# the 
©nrface area presented to the cytoplaaim).

If we consider the ideal case of a mitochondrion 
leng:th y 

-, wldtîi K
and aaeam© that it is cylindrical and has hemispherical 
end aorfaoesi containing tubules of diameter d 
with a total effective length Jt*

'■■'tX

The total surface area of this structure (if,
S '3< ̂ 'tvX 4̂"

= 1Toc

and the total volume

;< Vv.

y
■= ^'^"■*^'^2- *- 

4-
= ("3-21 y<4- " 3

The corresxjending* volume of a cylinder of these dimension©
wotild b© TT 25: M 

4-
and in order to simplify this ideal case the factor x

3
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la ignored, and the volume taken to foe y

4- '

The attrfaoe area of the tubuXea a -6 TToL ('f .
and the volume of the tufoules ^  TT d,̂  (̂ foe.
The relative surface area « SAtr- ^ TT.<i. _

SA»v IT :Pcy

relative volume cs
4: yir

•>' PC

therefore the relative surface area

7
g  SRe *  Ykk

the relative voluiiie V̂ .

= 'iéi .

yc.
a.

Similar calculations can foe made about the crieta©form 
mitochondria of metagsoan tissues.
If there are n complet©'. aristae of thickness d 
running across the width of the mitochondrion x, then 
with the reservations mentioned above,

’= "VTTx

4- ,
— y\. Ü

H-
Vc, ~ w • '*•. iriT

4- •
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S Q <

therefore ^ ^^12;relative volume Yc
V«v

a Oc

Xt oan be Been that from these simple formulae that an 
increase in sî i© (1 ,0 . diameter) of the mitochondrion 
with the same slge of tubulea or criatae results in 
a greater surface area for the same relative volume.
Larger tubules or thicker crista© result in a smaller 
surface area for the same relative volume but the 
decrease is greater in the case of the cristae.
Xncreaslng the number of crista© or tubules does not 
affect this ratio, though it does alter the absolute 
values.
Q.Uan111a11V© observations on mitochondria of Amoeba uroteus 

A grid of parallel linea spaced at 0#5 or 1.0 om. 
was superimposed on each mitochondrion and the following 
me a sur ©men t s m ad. © s **»

the length of each line directly superimposed 
on a mitochondrion. The sums of these lengths ^s(lm) 

the total length of each lime directly 
8 up © %' imp o 8 © d on a tubule. The sum of such lengths « S(lt)

*hen M i l l  “ ZS (Loud, 1962)
( 3.in ) VmS

The grid x̂ a© rotated through 90^ and the
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measurements repeated and the average of the txm 
recorded#

The folXowing table has been constructed from
measurementa and theoretical calculations for a small
s e r :l os of ml to chond r i a «

Vt represent^ Vp̂. the ratio of tubule volume to 
Vm

mitochondrial volume, x,y and d measured in mms,are the
dlmonslona of each mitochondrion and Ita tubules from
xdilch SAa ( c3 ^ ) is calculated. The surface area of 

V« ^
the tubules relative to the total area of the mitochondrion
can then be calculated (BAj| % Vt )•V|̂  Vm

Print
mag
;.xlÔ

8 (It) S(lra)
■Vt X 100 %

diam ylen
d
tubule
diam t4wswrH*sfESW SAjj

1 673/23 56 ZOfa 72 133 4 * 5 16 3
2 673/23 5d 19.35̂ 70 160 4.5 16 3
3 362/13 37 30^ 45 55 3tO 15 5
k 562/13 37 %T$ 60 60 3eO 20 3
5 510/13 13.054 80 250 5.0 16 2
6 91/9 23 14# 27 52 1 .5 18.4 3
? 92/2 ? 20# 23 35 1*5 13.3 3
a 92/2 ? 23# 26 36 1 .5 17.3 4
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Xu a bigger aerloa of 52 mitochondria ^ haa

been measured and is shown quantally in graph 6. There 
is an approximately normal distribution. The 
arithmetic mean is approximately 16 and from this largo 
X^opulation probably approaches the average value for 
the xfhole.

The tabulated observations on a limited series 
©how that volume ratio fluctuates widely bettfoen 13*8^ 
and 3 0$ and the ratio ^ or also fluctuates.

Xt cannot be expected that g" would be constant. 
Firstly it is a matter of simple observation that tubule 
diameter Is more restricted than mitochondrial diameter 
and secondly the true diameter of a mitochondrion 
cannot be recorded since the plane of section may 
exaggerate it to an unknown degree* .The ratio ^ of I6 
taken from graph 6 is therefore a crude estimate which 
may be greater than the true value.

The information from amoeba mitochondria can be 
compared with a tiny sample of vertebrate mitochondria#
Those taken are as follows!^

1# epithelial cell of proventricuius of fowl 
(courtesy of M.S. Johnston)

2. epithelium of colon of mouse (Hayward and Johnston,
1 9 6 2 )

J* spermatogonium of rat (Carasso and Favard,1962)
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4. cardiac muscle (coti.rteey of A.D# Hally) #

The following figure a were ob̂ irieds*-

or

Type V 2d SAĵ

1 Fowl ventr1culu8 38 30 10
2 Fowl ventriculua 30 87 9
3 Colon l4 8 1
4 Colon 17.6 8 1.5
5 S p e rm a t o g o 'ml a 30 9 3
6 Spermatogonia 40 30 12
7 Cardiac muscle 30 83 7
8 Cardiac muscle 16 16 2.5

Thus the volume ratio is of the same order and 
til© surface area ratio varies widely from the same order 
aa amoeba to a far higher level.

Andreeen (1956) estimâtes the total ■volvinia of 
mitochondria of PeloBœxa .SâSEMââiMiâ 6© about
1,1$ of the volume of the cell# He bases his calculations 
on a H'litochondriaX size of 1 by 1 # # and amoeba volume

7 Qof 5* 10 |i and about 400,'000 mitochondria per amoeba,#.. 
From ...Ills observations it appears that the mitochondrial 
nuîtiber is proportional to the volume, of the cell.

If 'WB assume that Amoeba proteus has a volume of
1about.that of PelomvKa and that the number of 

mitochondria remains proportional to volume, from
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Androsoa^s figures, ©uoli an amoeba should con tain 
aïjproximatoly 20,000 luitoohondrla#

A mitochondrion with dimensions 2 by 1 p has 
a surface area of
and the total surface area of the mitoohosidria Is ô.ooorr̂ '*'

Sines = 1; and o 16 (from graph
Vm ^ hi,.

The ratio of surface area of tubules to surfaoe area of 
mitochondria % SA_ «* 3*2 (compare with the foregoing 
table) thus the total surface area of all the tubules

@3 ^ . 1 /L I y ̂  TT p

0.|»̂ ro« O'à'Swvv.i
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APPENDIX 6

of the volume and surface area

Assuming a large ephere diameter 10 microns
-zthen surface area ^ M-'TTv'

C3 Zf.. TT - ^ ̂ (JO.S
2 -S3 loo IT P

and volume s?3 ft TTr-̂3
3>£3 ‘Soo-'^ |J

3

giving rise to a small round vesicle diameter 0.4p.
Î -eurface es 4-TTir

*»-(a O A to W' jj 

A ^volume ÎX 'TT V-
3c> . o 3 2. /Jtss  -----  I

3
Assuming no gain or loss of membrane other than by 
pinocytosis; — i
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Decrease In volume ^ —  ŷjLL? ̂  ti /V ̂

Volume of small sphere ^

3
t . % . 77~
1

The deoreaae in volume is 37*5 times as big as 
the loss of■volume by plnocytoals.

Similarly the fusion of a small sphere with a 
large one without oonoomitant gain in volume produces an 
ej£o e a s of membrane *
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APPENDIX 6

Th.ê aonp^pntratip3i. qf .membraao In. fualoB.
If we consider the complex fusion body in

micrograph 80 an estimate of the total volume enclosed by
the outer membrane oan be made by Loud*a method (1 9 6 2 )*
A grid of parallel lines is superimposed on the
micrograph and the total length of the lines crossing
the body is measured# At the same time the total number
of intersections between the lines and the membranes
(of the inner mass and of the outer wall) is counted
(table X), Each is repeated in different grid positions#

length of lines intersections of
crossing body membranes

1 1828 1 9 3

2 1826 184
3 1802 , 213
average I8I5 197

It can be seen that the reprodiiclfoillty of the 
method Is not high but with three grids position covering 
3 6 0  ̂ the average is taken.

Secondly considering the channel fragment shown in 
micrograph ?6 we can repeat the procedure© to estimate the 
volume and the number of intersections with the wall (or 
membrane)#
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The results are sho%m below

length of lime 
crosslmg chammel

1
a
3

l4o
147
120

inters0 0tions of 
membrane

54
28
40

total
average ^

544
138

158
39

Once again the reproducibility of single 
sBeaauremohts la poor but providing a number of grid 
poaitiona are taken it is justifiable to take the mean 
value#

The absolute volumes of both channel and fusion 
droplet oan be estimated from those figures by reference 
to a section through a standard sphere* However the ratio 
of the volume ceui be obtained by direct comparison between 
the two tables#

I.e. vol.of fusion droplet « 1815 ^ apjirox. 13 times 
vol. of channel 138

Similarly by taking average values (say t) for the
width of a membrane interaeotion the absolute suarfaoe area or
volume of membrane involved oan be calculated#

But the ratio of membran e present can be estimated;<
membrane of fusion droplet 19? 5 times
membrane of channel 39
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Tims it can ba seen that whereas 13 ohannele of the 
type selected will fitae to produce au oh a comple:%, 
only 5 times the surface membrane is involved*

The mechanics of such figures has been 
discussed in section IC¥*
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4&raphs : of the diameter# of* the •small round vosioXes 
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oaloutated theorotioally for the tubular mitooliondria 
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SUMM&RY

AN EU5CTR0N MICROSCOPIC STUDY OP AMOEBAE WITH PARTICULAR 
REFERENCE TO INDUCED PIMOCYTOSIS, 

ik£î-JiQ22ard

Amoeba protoua studied in thin aeotions
by means of the electron microscope under normal 
conditions and after treatment with substances which 
induce pinooytosis - the ingestion of fluid by 
invagination of the plasma membrane to form cytoplasmic 
droplets.

The description of the nucleus, cytoplasmic 
membranes, mitochondria, fat droplets, crystals and 
Golgi apparatus confirms that already made by others and 
adds some details* Xn addition the relationship between 
volume and surface area of the mitochondrial membranes is 
examisied. The structure of the heavy spherical bodies 
is described for the first time in the electron 
microscope. Bach consiste of a highly electron dens© 
mass believed to contain mineral salts.

Xn support of those findings the closely related 
giant amoeba Pelomyxa oaro 1 inena 1 a was ©xaiïîlned after 
centrifugation in vivo# The structure of the strata 
produced is described in detail. Ooiitrifugation confirms 
the fisie structure of the heavy spherical bodies and 
further suggests that the small round cytoplasmic vesicles



found in both species represent the alpha particles of 
light microscopy.

The strain of Amoeba proteue used in the 
investigation ia grossly infected with an unidentifled 
bacterium which is accompanied by a specific lamel3,ated 
structure probably of a lipid nature. The complex 
bacterieil vacuoles are described and their general 
relationships to other structures is discussed.

Pinocytosis was induced with alcian blue and a 
few experiments wex’e also carried out ith sodium 
chloride and albumin.

The initial channel formation after alcian blue 
is accompanied by a definite îiitherto umiosoribed change 
in cytoplasmic consistency. The cytoplasm becomes 
granular, and more firmly attached to the plasma membrane 
The ingested membrane and the inducer are segregated into 
complex droplets and there is evidence that the membrane 
itself is digGstod. After very intense pinocytosis, the 
amoebae shoif signs of toxic effects. Mitochondria
become grossly a3-tered, ingested material becomes 
surrounded by an entirely nexf membranous structure 
possibly derived from the cytomembranos and masses of 
lame11ated bodies probably representing phospholipid 
occur free in the cytoplasm. As a side effect of
pinocytosis small fragments of cytox^lasm become trapped
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be Ween two layers of membrane # The phenomenon is 
referred to as sequestration.

The findings in pinocytosis after sodium 
chloride and albumin induction are largely confirmatory.

The relationship between pinocytosis in 
amoebae and in other cells is briefly discussed.



AN ELECTRON MICROSCOPIC STUDY OF 
AÎ-10EDAB WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE
TO INDUCBD PINOCYTOSIS.
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6 diagrams 
1 0 3 ÎÎÎlorograpiis#

(Uuloss othojrwiee stilted tho speclaiens 
are fixed lu osmium tetroxide and 
unstained)«



Diagrams l.» Diagrammatic optical section of Amooba
protous (reproduced from Mast 1926),
Original referonee letters. 
a - alpha granules
b «* beta graim3.es (or mitochondria)

Ps plaomaeol
Pg ™ plasîîiagel

H*C - hyaline cap
M ** nucleus
FV # food vacuo3.0
G crystals in vacuoles
F Bx>horloal masses of substance formed in

food vacuoles.

2m Pinocytosis in muoebae induced by egg
albumin solution. Channels form from the 
apices of pseudopods and small droplets fragment 
from the end of each channel. (Reproduced from 
Mast and Doyle 1934)#
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Diagram 3 Zmpresaion of centrifuged Pelomy^a 
showing tho strata the regions are 
indicated and are occupied by the 
following main structuret

1. Fat.
2. Contractile vacuoles*

3. Cytomembx'anoa.
Hueloi.

5. Ui t o ohondri a *
6a. Food vacuoles.
b. Crystals.
c. Heavy spherical bodio

plus small rour 
vesicles or 
alpha particleè
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Diagrcmus 4. "Perspex'* centrifugation ohainber.
The amoebae (a ) are placed at the junction, of 
dialysod gum arable solution (Gum) and au|>ernatant 
Pringsheim’s solution (s). The gravitational 
fiold is indieatod by G.

5# The dimensions of the target like 
structure at the apex of a nuclear honeycomb space 
( see micrograiDhs 21 - 24) «

6. Diagrammatic I'epresentation of the 
process believed to bo responsible for sequestration* 
a/b,c a mitochondrion lies In close contact with a 
channel* d, during development of the channel, a 
tongue of cytoplasm containing the mitochondrion 
is surrounded by the channel and its membranes * 
e, when the channel fragments, the mitoohondrion and 
its cytoplasm are isolated between two concentric 
membranes (see micrographs 95 p9^ and 97 102)*
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Micrograph 1 From region 1 of centrifuged
Pelomyxa# There are large osmiophiXic fat 
droplets and occasional small membranous 
vesicles in between* The fat droplets are 
In contact in places (a) but retain their 
ai>herlcal shape, (mag, ITI» OOC),
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Micrograph 2 Part of region X showing small
fat droplets enclosed by membranes. This 
is a very poor section showing gross cutting 
artefact* The appearance of membrane 
enclosed fat droplets is very rare and has 
been seen definitely only in centrifuged 
amoebae* (mag* 2 6 ,0 0 0 )*

Micrograph 3 Periphery of region 3 4 after
staining with pliospliotungstic acid solution*
The plasma membrane is heavily Intensified with 
easily visible outer filaments. The cytoplasm 
has a very granular appearance and small 
irregular vesicles intensify with the stain* 
They represent micropinocytotic vesiolea of 
uncertain origin* (mag. 2 2 ,0 0 0 )*





Micrograph 4 Region 2# A contractile vacuole 
with attendant satellite vesicles (Ve) which 
although close to the wall are not in 
continuity with it. A few oytomeinbranes (cm) 
lie near the vacuole but there are no 
mitochondria (see micrograph 29 ), The 
lumen contains some tiny granules of unknown 
origin. (mag. 27,000).
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Micrograph 5 Channels probably of pinocytotic
origin are found near the contractile vacuoles 
between regions 3 ^nd 2» They are lined with 
plasma membrane with a filamentous layer*
The surrounding cytoplasm ia granular and 
should bo compared with micrograph 72 .
CytomonibranGs surround the granular area*
(mag. 7 ,5 0 0 ).
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Micrograph 6 Region 3* The cytomembranes•
Tho walls are rarely cut at right angles 
because of the extrerao irregularity of shape. 
Only a few pale granules are visible in 
tangential section (g)* (mag. 24,000).

Micrograph 7 Cytomombranes after lead staining
by Karnowsky’s method. The overall contrast 
is increased and the granules are easily 
visible forming whorls in tangential section 
(g). (mag. 20,000).
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M ic ro g rap h  8 The main mitochondrial baud
(region 3)* Typical, close paolced, tubular 
mitochondria with clear intervening cytoplasm. 
There are a few small round vesicles in the 
region (Ve), (mag. 13,000).
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Micrograph 9 More centrxfugally in tho region 5* 
The mitochondria are more sparse and there is 
more granular background cytoplasm# The 
lightest food vacuoles (fv) are found in this 
region and small round vesicles are more 
common (Ve). (mag* 13,000)#
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Micrograph 10 A higher magnification of the 
small round vesicles of the centrifugal 
mitochondrial fôîono* Their sise is uniform 
but the apparent thickness of the wall varies 
as a result of the differing incidence of the 
section* The thickness of the section in this 
ease is about 800 A and the vesicles are about 
2,000 A in diameter* The overlapj)ing of two 
vesicles cut tangentially is also due to the 
section thickness, (mag* about 77»800).
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Micrograph 11 Region 6a the food vacuole
0ome. Bach vacuole contains granular ground 
substance with a more or less empty periphery* 
The central mass consists largely of a 
lame Hated substance* The cytoplasm contains
.round satellite vesicles of a wide range i 
di amGter* (mag, 2 3 ,0 0 0 )*
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Micrograph 12 Region 6a contains la.rge food
vacuoles (fv) with fragments of food as well 
ae central lamellated masses believed to bo of 
phospholi|>icl# There are large numbers of 
small round vesicles or alpha particles both 
as satellites to food vacuoles and froe in the 
intervening cytoplasm* (mag. 10,000)*
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Micrograph 13 Region 6b and o« Crystals show 
as ti'̂ arislucent negatives (Cr) within smooth 
round vacuoles. Some vacuoles with a 
similar structure contain no crystals, either 
because they lie outside the section or because 
none is pire sent. The heaviest pole, in this 
particular section very thin, contains heavy 
sjjherlcal bodies (hsb) with their intensely 
electron dense core and eccentric translucent 
halo. The %:>lasma membrane has a visible 
filamentous layer. (mag. 9,500).
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Micrograph Ik heavy spherical bodies showing the 
damage resulting from either sectioning or the 
electron beam. There arc also one or two stjfiall 
spherical vesicles present. The plasma membrane 
has a distinct filamentous layer. (mag. 22,000).
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Micrograph 15 Region. 2 and 3 after potassium
permanganate fixation. The effect is generally 
one of decreased irregularity of mombrane a© if 
by swelling or rounding off, however, the 
dimensions of individual organelles are if 
anything reduced* There is overall loss of 
granulation both in cytoplasm and on cytomembranes. 
The structure d is commonly found « it consists of 
enclosed membranes and cannot be related to any 
recognised structure. (mag. 9 #000)*

Micrograph 16 Region h after permanganate. The
nuclear membrane (rmi) is discontinuous (compare ivith 
microfi'X'aph 19)* Enclosed membranous structures
are seen again. (mag. 18,000).

Micrograph 17 Golgi region after permanganate.
Golgi membranes (g) have not been seen in osmium 
fixed specimens of centrifuged material, The
mitochondria (m) are grossly altered with few 
tubules. The remaining vesicular structures may 
be swollen alpha particles but have not been 
certainly identified. (mag. 26,000).
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Micrograph 18 Plasma membrane of ibnoeba
after pcrmanganate fixation. The filamentoias 
layer has disappeared and the plasmalemma proper 
consists of a triple layered or unit membrane 
structure* (mag* 77»880).

Micrograph 19 Nuclear membrane of ilmoeba pro tous.A. tr ,  ' 11 " j i t lumar.waft’-q  »JK«ynw»jotJT^piftwpBraff*‘̂ g>rt»

The two outer membranes are visible but are 
discontinuous I the ’’honeycomb” is not so en and 
the nucleoplasm immediately beneath the membrane 
is only faintly granular. (mag® appx. 3 0 ,0 0 0 ).

Micrograph 20 Nuclear membrane of iYmoeba proteus 
after osmium fixation. There is an irregular 
double outer membrane from which vertical partitions 
of double membranes project into the nucleoplasm to 
form the "honeycomb”. A nuclear helix (of J?appas ) 
can be soon Inside one of the spaces (h). 
nu nucleolus. (mag. 3 2 , 000 ) .
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Micrograph 21 Almost tangential section through 
nuclear "honeycomb" showing the general layout 
of the spaces# The peripheral nucleolar masses 
can he seen* (mag* l6 ,0 0 0 ).

Micrograph 22 Similar to 21* The target^llke
config’ux^ation can he seen at the apex of a space 
(t). Its dimensions are given in diagram 5 

(mag* 2 8 ,0 0 0 )*





Micrograplis 23 and 2k Further tangential sections 
through nuclear membranes with th© same details. 
Xn 2 3 there are short straight fibrils around the 
nucleus (fl) of the type seen during mitosis. Xn 
24 there is a double walled vesicle of the type 
which might have been produced by blobbing from 
the nuclear membx’ano. (mag. 58,000 and 35»000).
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Micrograph 25 Normal mitochondria of Amoeba
.'MMEWeaMCCa#

pro tous in a sect tori stained wi th Karnovsky'a 
lead solution# Th© oytomembranes have prominent 
granules (g) and there are similar granules 
witliin the mitochondrial matrix (gm)* There is 
somo lead oontamination which is quite distinct 
because of its random deposition* The cytoplasm 
also contains dense debris of unideiitified origin 
which occurs equally well without staining* The 
mitochondrial structure is as discussed in the 
text. (mag* 5 0 #OOO)*
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Micrograph 26 Hitochondria surrounding a contractile 
vacuole (cv) unstained# The atruoture is 
identical with micrograph 25# The tubules are 
continuous with the outermost double membranes in a 
numbor of p1 aces, (mag# 33,000).
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Micrograph 27 Cytomembranes of normal iViUoeba
protens. There is almost no trace of granules

c jïq M T en j ea ia m »  l ' n r ' f sa# »

on the surface without staining, (mag. 33»800).

Micrograph 28 After Kamovs Icy ' s stain the
oytomembranes have many 200 A granules arranged 
in whorls on the surface. There is little 
differoncG in this case in general contrast, 
(mag. 3 2 ,0 0 0 ).
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Miorograph 29 Active oontractile vacuole of
Am proteuo. It is surrounded by miorovesicles
some of which are in continuity with the wall
and by a thick layer of mitochondria, (mag. 1 5 »0 0 0 ).
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Micrographs 30 and 3I Part of the contraotiXe 
vaouole of A. j)Tot8U8. Micro 30 lias spars© 
satellite vesicles ronnd the periphery and a 
coat of mitochondria but 31 has many vesicles 
and Is probably sectioned tangentialXy*
There is some dense debris in the lumen $ mostly 
artefact and contamination on the sootioiia* 
(m ag. 30 -  1 3 , 00Q, 31 -  1 1 , 0 0 0 ) .
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Micrograph 32 Vacuoles in th© cytoplasm of A* 
jirotens. They ar© lined x/ith a •'shell” of 
small dense bodies connected by narrow dona© 
filaments. In one case the dense shell is 
fragmented* The appearance svxĝ -ests that 
dense granules attached to the cytoplasmic 
surface of the vacuoles might have become 
transferred into the lumen but the mechanism, 
if any9 is completely obscure, (mag* 12*000)*

Micrograph 33 Small dense bodies on the cytoplasmic
surface of a jrlnocytosiw channel (resulting from
alcian blue treatment) 5 they are exactly similar
to tiiose normally occurring; on the plasma membrane. 
There are small bubble-like internal translucenoios• 
(mag, 7  ̂* 0 0 0 ),

Micrograph 3̂  ̂ Small dense foodies lying free in the
cytoplasm following potassium permanganate fixation. 
Their morphology and appearance is the same as 
folloxiring osmium tetroxide. (mag. 43* 000).
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Micrograph 35 Food vacuole* Tho central
material consists of three elements - 
flocculated granules* absent only from th© 
peripliery of the vacuole, lame Hated masses 
rather like skeined x/ool and bacteria (b),
Tiie bacteria have translucent central lipid 
droplets. There are a fexf small dense bodies 
on the cytoplasmic surface of the food vacuole* 
(mag* 13,000).

Micrograph 3 6 A food vacuole (fv) containing well
marked lamella ted masses and a few péttchy 
granular areas* A small Golgi api^aratua (g) 
lies near tixo wall, as v/ell as satellite vesicle© 
( Vo ) * The food vacuole x̂ all and some nearby
cytoplasmic vesicles have small dense bodies on 
the cytoplasmic surface (d). Cr* - crystal 
negative, F « fat droplet. (mag* 13,GOO).
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Micrograph 37 Food vaouole of Amoeba 
containing bacteria, one of which la 
dividing, a granular ground substance and 
laiiiellated masses. There is some dobrls 
possibly food remains. The cytoplasm contains 
email round satellite vesicles (Ve).
(mag. 1 7 ,5 0 0 ),

Micrograph 38 A higher magnification of lame11ated 
mass of food vacuole of A. protous. Kach dense 
layer is approximately 4o - 5 0 A wide and the 
intervening^; translucent layer a little xi/id©r.
The explanation is considered in the text*
(mag. 1 1 0 ,0 0 0 ).
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Micrograpîa 39 Heavy spherical bodies (hsb) xvith 
intensely dense cores and translucent halos. 
The fat droplets (f ) shoxir typical sectioning 
artefact. The cytoplasm contains small round 
VG si clos (Ve). (mag. 17,C)00).
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Micrograph 4o Crystal negative (Cr) and large 
osmiophilic fat droplets*

MicrograiJhs 4l md 42 This type of structure is 
occasionally fotxrid in normal organisms and 
might bo interpreted either as a fat clrox̂ let 
x/ithin a membrane or a developmental stage of a 
heavy sx^horical body* At present only the 
position taïcen up after centrifugation is a 
complete ansx/er to the %)roblem* Ko such structures 
X'/er© soon in the heavy x̂ olo of centrifuged 
Pelomyxa*
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Micrograph 43 Wo 11 dovolox^od Golgi apx^aratus after
X^ormanganate fixation* Tho x^aralleX meinbranes 
form the walls of flattened sacs and have been 
resolved to trixjl© layering or unit membrane 
structure ( ^ ^) # The x)eriphery of the saos
ax)poars to be dilated and the sacs become x\rider 
at the apex. It must be borne in mind that 
i^enaanganate generally x^roduoes a smooth 
contouring (see micrographs 15 - 17).
(mag* 1 2 5 ,0 0 0 ).
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Micrograph 44 Mitocîxondria foXloxiririg potassium 
X>ermanganate fixation* The right hand example 
Bhox̂ B almost complete absence of tubules and two 
outer membranes wiiioh are separated by round 
profiles* The outermost membrane is better 
defined and in places (x) is itself double it 
may represent tho pair of outer membranes of the 
mitochondrion* Xn the left hand example a large 
myelin figure has appeared between the two 
limiting membranea of which the inner in this case 
is the more dense* (mag. 31,000)*

Micrograph 45 Golgi apparatus and mitocliondx’ia after 
pGriiiaiig'cUxato. The mitochondria show tho same 
pattern of preservation as in microg* 44 and the 
Cvolgi apparatus as 43#
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Micrograph 46 Cytoplasm from Amoeba p.!
Bristol strain showing a typical food vacuole 
(fv) and typical foaotorial complex (bc)« The 
food vaouole contains lamellated masses as well 
as a little dense debris in a granular ground 
substance* The wall is relatively thick and 
there are satellite vesicles (Ve). The 
bacterial complex contains bacteria (b) and 
inner vacuoles and one inner vaouole is occupied 
by a lamellated body (l ). The wall is irregular 
and. of low density comparablo with the 
cytomembranes of surrounding cytoplasm*
(mag* 35f000).
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Micrograph 47 The simplest type of bacterial
complex encountered* The irregular wall 
encloses only 4 bacteria and a number of small 
voeiclGo. (mag* Ip * 000)*

Micrograph 48 More complicated complex*
Although a very poor section it shows the 
indepondenco of inner vaouole walls and outer
walls* The bacteria contain lipid droplets
like the bacteria of the food vacuole* (mlcx'og* 35)* 
(mag. 2 5 ,0 0 0 ).
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Micrograph kÿ Large bacterial complex showing
the usual features* Some of the inner vacuoles 
contain dense packed, fibrils but others are 
empty* The bacteria are not in contact with 
each other or the complex wall* There is a 
lamellated body of high electron density*
(mag* 1 2 ,0 0 0 )*
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Micrograph 50 Baotorial complexe8 after PTA 
staining. Tho outlines of lipid droplets 
in the bacteria are intensely stained and 
the baotorial wall relatively denser in 
some examples. The granulation in the 
cytomembjranes is visible but like the 
cytomembranea themselves, tho outer wall of 
tho complex is not specifically intensified*
Xn the centre (x) appears to be a fat
droplet onclosod by cytomembranes* (mag* 17,000)*
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Micrograph Part of typical bacterial complex
with a partially lainellated inner vacuole.
(mag. 14,^00).

Micrograph ^2 Lame11ated bodies. On© has a
knot™like structure %fith fusion of neighbouring 
lamellae (k). (mag. l4,000).

Micrograph 53 Lame Hated bodies. One is complete 
and is based on two centres, probably the result 
of sectioning a kidney shaped mass and th.o other 
has peripheral lamellae arranged like the Golgi 
mombranos as flat, curved sacs. (mag. 29®ODD).
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Micrograph 34 Xn this bacterial complex am 
osmophilic mass has radiating membranes 
reminisoont of Golgl material (x), A 
normal Golgi apparatus as well as a 
mitochondrion and a fat droplet are outside 
the complex, (top right). (mag. 13,000).
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Micrographs 55 and 56 Lamellated bodies after 
permanganate fixation. The lamellae are 
accompanied by tubular outlines either 
centrally (55) or peripherally (5 6 ). Some 
of the lamellae are resolved into triple 
layering as well as the inner vacuole wall (w). 
(mag. 55 - 7 0 ,0 0 0 , 56 - 5 7 *0 0 0 ).
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Micrograph 57 Higher magnirication of the inner
vacuole walls showing a trii^le layered or unit 
mombrano structure (l/) after permanganate 
fixation. (mag. 120,000).

Micrograxdi 58 A permanganate fixed lamellar body
with triple layering clearly resolved in the 
lamellae. (mag. 77 * 000)#

Micrograph 59 Part of 58 with higher optical
enlargement. (mag. approx, 120,000).
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Miorographe 60 - 62 Various forms taken up by 
lainellated bodies after osmium fixation but 
nevG37 seen after permanganate. The lamella© 
appear to have collapsed in many places and 
are accompanied by small dense granules not 
found olsewhoro in the complex, (mags. 60 33*000,
61 - 29*000, 62 - 27,500).
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Micrograph 6 3 * Lamellated body of baoterlal 
complex from the same section as micrograph 
4 9 # Parts of the oamiophilio mass are 
distinctly lamellated but the regular pattern is 
broken down elsewhere, possibly because of the 
plane of sectioning* The centre has a soap»** 
bubble appoarancG and there are small douse 
granules ovoarall. (mag. 34,000).

Micrograph 64. Permanganate fixed specimen 
showing the intensifioation of membranes seen in 
this tocimiquG and the tubular structures present 
in the lamellated mass. There are no douse 
granulos. (mag• 22,000).
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Micrograph 6 5 # An inner vacuole of this 
specimen is ocoupiocl by a large, moderately 
oamiophilio mass* The background has a 
suggestion of a regular pattern but here and 
there lamellae are formed (l). (mag. 7 8 ,000)*

Micrograph 66. A similar mass In a different 
specimen. The background material is 
reticulated and Imnellae are seen only in part 
of the substance (l). (mag. 22,000).





Micrograph 67 The plaamaleimiia of i^ioeba prot0.ua
two minutes after immersion in alcian blue 
solution. The position of the filemiontous 
layer is taken by dense rounded masses of aloian*^ 
blu 0"mu cold complex (abra). The underlying 
cytoplasm allows coarse granulation but contalna 
normal cell conatituents. (mag. 40,000).

Micrograph 68 Five minutes after alcian blue the
granulation in the cytoplasm still containing 
normal cell constituents (g =* Golgi Bono, F fat 
droplet, cm cytomembranes) is accompanied by
pleating of the plasmalemma which is interpreted 
as an incipient pinocytosis channel. (mag. 28,000).
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Micrograph 69 Mouth of an alcian blue channel 
ton minutes after immersion. Much of the 
alcian blue mucoid has separated from the 
x:>lasmalemma. There is one mitochondrion near 
the mouth and the cytoplasm is granular for a 
short depth. There is a large quantity of 
small dense bodies on the cytoplasmic surface 
of the membrane. (mag. 9*000).

Micrograph 7 0 Tangential section of the plasmalemma 
showing the relationship of abm and small dense 
bodies. The former lying randomly over the outer 
surface and the latter similarly arranged inside. 
(mag. 1 1 ,5 0 0 ).
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Micrograph 71 Photomontage of ten minute alcian
blue induced channel (with amoeba surface to the 
left). There has been damage at the nock during 
liroparatiou and the plaemalomma. is broken, 
however, granular cytoplasm is stuck to the 
plasmalemma of the channel wall and separated from 
the remaining cytoplasm (broken lino). There are 
some normal cell conatituenta near the channel and 
debris in the cytoiDlasm has accumulated at the 
edge of the granular collar. (mag. 7*500).
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Mlcrographo 73 and 74 Cross sections of alcian 
bluG (ten and thirty minutes after immersion) 
induced channels with small areas of granular 
cytoplasm containing shed abm, clumped together 
in 7 4 but remaining aligned in 73*
(mag* 73 - 12,500, ?4 - 23,000).
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Micrograph 73 Developing chaxmol thirty minutes 
after aloiau blue. The lumen contains shod 
abm and is still connected to the outer surface 
at the neek (N). Xt is surrounded in part by 
granular cytoplasm through which the complex 
procosseo extend. There are a number of 
mitochondria in the vicinity. (mag. 11,000).
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Mideograph 76 Ohamiel rraginent.. after alolam 
blue treatment. ICt la a closed vesicle 
containing’ quantities of abai and no longer 
related to granular cytoplasm, (g Golgl 
apparatus) # (raag• I6 ,000) *

Micrograph 'JGgl Tip of advancing channel similar
to that in 7^* (mag. 18,000).
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Micrograph 77 Beginning of h, comi>l©x fusion 
da^opiet. Xn some amknown viay a complete 
channel fragment containing abm has been 
incox'porated into a droplet, the lumen of 
which also contains a small quantity of abm#
The %fall is studded with small dense bodies 
(d) in the way usually associated with 
plaamalemma or its derivatives. (mag. 20,000).
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Micrograph 78 Fusion droplet containing only 
abm some of whleh is still aligned as if 
attached to the plasma membrane ( =  )• The 
limiting membrane is crowded with email dense 
bodies (d). The structure in the cytoplasm 
limited by two membranes (s) is a small 
sequestration containing only a few membranes.
(Mag. 14,500).

Micrograph 79 A atruoture like 78 stained with PTA 
and printed at a low contrast. The cytoplasmic 
constituent8 are unstained but the limiting 
membrane of the droplet is moderately intensified* 
The small dense bodies have completely disappeared 
(d). (mag. 1 6 ,0 0 0 ).
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Micrograph 80 Large complex fuelon droj^Xot 
containing abm and membrane compressed as 
a central spherical mass, which is separated 
from the outer membrane by a space* The 
space contains patchy granules and well 
marked lame Hated annula© (l). . The outer
membrane is studded with small danse bodies 
(d). (mag. 11,000).
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Micrograph. 81 The fusion droplets suoli as the
ono in 80 fuse together but the oentrai masses 
remain separate# Xn this oaise .parts of two 
sphe3.'’ioal masses can be seen and they are 
surrounded by a common outer membrane (w)# 
Lamollated annulae are present in the peripheral 
8pace (1)• {mag. 18,000)•
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Micrograph 82 Four hours after IntensG induction 
oiinmiol fragment-s such as this aro progressively 
surrounded by a new double membrane (nsii) which 
in this case is comx>lete. Its texture 
contrasts with that of the channel walls but 
resembles the cytomembraiios (cm)* (mag, 2 1 ,0 0 0 ),

Micrograjdi 8 3 A higher magnifIcation of a similar 
channel ifith new surrounding membrane (nm),
(mag, 2 5 ,0 0 0 ),
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Micrograph 84 Plnocytosls channel following sodium 
chloride Induction stained with PTA. Although 
in this oaso the 1 asma 1 emitia of the channel 
X^roper (Ch) iias not stained intensely, there are 
fragments of the filamentous layer visible. Xn 
the cyt01)1 asm vesicles which would not otherwise 
be noticeable have stained selectively and 
presumably result from inloropinocytosls (p),
(mag# 12,000)
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Micrograph 85 Channols resulting from Induction 
of x>inocyoosis by bovine plasma albumin (Ch)*
There is a central amorphous mass consisting 
of j)roteln and filament macerial* A fusion 
droplet (d) contains a rounded homogeneous mass 
of ingested material M « mitochondrion*
(mag. l4jOOO).

Micrograph 86 Isolated fragment of channel frorît
Albumin Induction (five minutes) (mag. 19,000).
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Micrograph 87 Max^Xy channel from albumin
induction ( five minutes ) * The filaiiientous 
part of the xilasmalemma is visible (Pil) as 
I) ar all el fibrils at right aixglos to tho 
p 1 asîiialeimna pzropor. (mag. 8, 5OO) •

Micrograph 88 Albumin channel (thirty minutes) 
there aî x̂ eâ rs to be a heavier load of protein 
in this case and a loss of fine fibrillation 
of the filamentous layer. Xn both 87 and 88 
there are attendant mitochondria though 
possibly no more than could occur in a random 
section of cytoplasm, (mag. 17,000).
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Mlorograpii 89 Fusion droplets of* Ingested, albumin
ono hour aftor Immersion with a densely 
oamiophilio central amorphous mass. The wall 
is distinctly denser than noarby cytomembranes® 
(mag® 15,000)®

Microgra%)h 9O A fusion droplet one hour after
sodium ohlosride induction® The contents 
compressed into a spherical ball consist entirely 
of dense membranous elements® The wall has a fex̂  
small dense bodies (d) on its cytoplasmic surface 
and there aro satellite vesicles (Vo)® The
cytoplasm contains mitochondria in unusually largo 
numbers® Notice that this clearly reaombles a 
food vacuole and cannot bo certainly identified® 
Mag. 1 3 , 0 0 0 ) .
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Micrograph 91 Channel fragment after albumin 
induction. This example contains no traces 
of filamentous material or x̂ :̂ o"k©in and is 
surrounded by a narrow band of granular 
cytoplasm. The remaining cytoplasm contains 
largo quantities of unidontifled dens© debris# 
(mag. l4,000).

Micrograph 92 Fusion droplet after aloian blue
induction. The central mass contains membrane
only and tho peripheral space evidence of
X)ho8x)ho 1 i%)id in the form of lamellated annula©
(1). (mag, 12,000),
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Micrograph 93 Intense induction with alcian 
blue leads to toxic changes. Xn this case 
free lamellae (presumably of phospholipid) 
have appeared in tho cytoplasm six hours 
after immersion for three minutes at pH 4.8.
They are never seen in normal aiüoefoae. The 
mitochondria (M) are abnormal. (mag. 28,000).

Micrograph 94 A similar body of material to
93 lying free and without a restricting membrane. 
Abnormal mitochondria and a residual channel 
(Oh) are also visible. (mag. 12,000).
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Mlcrô r̂apl'i 93 A sequoatration thirty minutes after 
alcian blue induction. A fairly norraal looking 
mitochondrion is completely trapped %fithln two 
concentric membranes of which the inner is pleated. 
The normal structure of the mitochondrion might foe 
related to the large amount of cytoplasm 
incorporated in this case. (mag. 3 2 »0 0 0 ).
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Micro graph 9 6 A more complets sequestration two
hours after aXclan blue containing a mitochondrion 
(m) with densely crowded tubules and inox'eaeed 
density» a fat droplet (f) and cytoplasmic 
membranes possibly part of the Golgi apparatus (g)» 
all surrounded by two membrane©* This is a poor 
section b u t such phenomena are met only by chance 
and not always in good sections* (mag* 3 2 »000)*
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Microgrophs 97 - 102 Serial sections from 
aJiîoeba ton minutes after sodium chloride 
immersion at the peak of channel formation 
which by chance contained a sequestration 
and suggested it's mode of formation from a 
channel•
The channel (Ch) contains filamentous material 
to an unusual degree for a sodium chloride 
préparâtion. A grossly altered mitochondrion 
(M) » comi>ared with the normal one lying nearby» 
i© ericlooGd by two distinct membranes* The 
channel lumen seems to bo in continuity at "S'® 
with the space between the two enclosing 
membranes of the sequestration. Note the 
granular cytoplasm related to the channel (x)* 
(mag* 18,000)*
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lorograph 103 Golgi apparatus two hours after
induction of pinocytoaia with alciarx blue*
The flattened sacs or double membranes become 
dilatod towards the apex until they seem to 
consist of interconnected small round vesicles 
which are very similar to the free round 
vesicles nearby in the cytoplasm* (mag* 43,000)
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